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Foreword

"Fund iniMiiiirv piiiiits the scenes of ntliiT yc-iirs,

Gi-ceii by llii'ii- iiieniory still."

"1X7" E cannot live forever in the haiJpiness of

' ' eollege days and in dreams of the life t.i

i-onie, for we must pass from this wholesome com-

munity of friendship into the great field of en-

deavor and aecomplishmeiit. It has heen the jitir-

pose of the 192.S Howler Staff to reeoi'd i>n th<'

pages of this hook, in a manner woi-lhy of mir

Alma Mater, her progress during the college year

1927-28, to ])ut into these pages something of the

spirit of Wake Forest, to strengthen the bond of

f(dlo\vship anioni; Waki- Forest's sons and thereby

strengthen the tii's which bind us to Wake Forest,

to crystallize the iil.'asurcs ,,f college lifi', to keep

alive thi' prccions iiii>i;ini-i,.s and intimate friend-

ships of onr .ollcn'c days; this has been oiii- trnst.

We presiMit onr atlcmi.t at its fiillillmr-nt.

"TTTTmrniTT M IH IIIIIII M IIII M ITI
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Dedication

WASHINGTON MANLY WINGATE,
A.M., D.D., born in Darliniitnn CdUiity,

S. C, July 28, 1828; Bachelor of Arts, Wake

Forest f'ollege, 1849; Master of Arts, Ibid.. 1854;

Doctor of Divinity, Columbian College, 1865

;

Agent of Wake Forest College, 1852-1854; Pres-

ident of Wake Forest College, 1854-1870; died,

February 27, 1879. Age 50 years.

To tlie saered memory of his unselfish love, his

tireliss ilevciliim, ;ni<l his nnsnr]iMsscil siierifiee for

Wake I'orcsl C.ll.ge, we. tile SlalV of 1028,

ivs[Mi'lfnlly dediealc this. \]w I uiiily-sixlli Volume

uf the 11..WI.EI!.



Date Lilia

Many declared that he
-Mills.

He was an admirable college president.

—

Fritcharrl.

The power of his godly lite made a very deep impression on all the students. Every
one loved and admired him.

—

Mills.

. . . the man whose presence always charmed me; whose genius fired me: whose
spirit with its gtiilelessness both rebuked and instructed me; whose gentleness tamed
me; whose affection unmanned me.

—

Skinner.

He was as unsuspicious and guileless as a child.

—

McDowell.

He was always bright and cheerful, full of wit and humor,
was the most interesting and charming man they had ever niet.-

He was the best man I ever knew. He was freer from vanity, self-ism. envy, pride,

and malice than any man I ever knew. I never saw him that my heart was not glad,
and never parted from him without sorrow.

—

Skinner.

I cannot now think of his genius, his transcendent and almost unrivaled powers of

analysis, but what I am lost in that power of powers which I have never seen in any
other man to the same extent—the power of reaching conclusions through mists and
fogs of pros and cons, and of acting upon them when reached with full assurance of their
correctness. And how often have I left his presence, feeling that if I had his quiet, self-

possessed spirit. I would give all I had. . . . How I felt that his calmness was but
the evidence of a self-mastery which no other man of my acquaintance possessed. For
there were deep volcanic fires burning in his soul, too. which he knew how to repress

—

Dr. W. B. Royall.

He was the best preacher I ever heard.

—

Biifham.

The majestic march ot his thought.

—

Dr. W. B. Royall.

The ablest preacher the Baptists of North Carolina have yet had and the sweetest saint
the writer has yet known.

—

Pritchurd.

I have heard him often in his happiest moods, when, for days and even weeks together,
he seemed so imbued with the gospel that whenever he opened his mouth gracious words
flowed from his lips as from a full fountain. . . . The themes he delighted most to
discuss were the love and mercy of God.

—

McDonell.

He had analysis, vocabulary. agination, and heart power.

—

Poteat.

The greatest man we had among us. For twenty-five years he was the central figure,

the greatest power of the North Carolina Baptists.

—

Hafham.

His inward nearness to God was the fountain of all his greatness.

—

dkinner.

Like his divine master, he was meek and lowly in heart. I have seen him many times
worried and troubled and in perplexity, but I never saw him manifest a fretful and
impatient spirit or heard him utter a petulant or angry word. There was an absolute
want ot selfishness in his nature, and the heart of a little innocent babe is not more
pure and sweet than was the spirit ot this man ot God. Never have I seen combined
in any human being so much childlike simplicity of heart with such lofty powers ot
intellect. His trust in God seemed to be perfect and his spirit always devotional.
Christ was literally formed in him. the hope of glory.

It was meet that such a lite should be crowned by a beautiful and glorious death. His
last day was the happiest of his life. All that day his face shone as did that of Moses
when he came from the presence of the Lord on the mount, and when the supreme hour
came, the glory ot God overwhelmed the chamber where the good man met his fate.

Just before he breathed his last he seemed conversing with his Saviour as though he
were personally present; "Oh. how delightful it is. I knew you would be with me when
the hour came, and I knew it would be sweet, but I didn't know it would be so sweet
as it isl"

—

Pritekfird.
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3n iHcmoriam
WILLIAM B. ROYALL, M.A., D.D,, LL.D., '61

DIED JANL'ARY, 1928

WILLIAM A. JOHNSON. B.A., M.D .
'24

DIED NOVEMBER. 1927

CARL JOHNSON SALISBURY. '29

DIED FEBRUARY. 1928

31umni

J. W. BIVENS. -83 J. A. McDANIEL. '89

DIED DECEMBER. 1927 Merchant Plantcr

M. L. FOWLER. '70
J. C. CADDELL. '78

J. D. HACKNEY, '30

W. C. DOWD. '89 W. I. SINGLETARY, 07

^'";"»°se"' "v"r "^ C. C. CHEEK, '00

C. C. HAYMORE, 70 E. L. MIDDLETON.'89



The success which attended Dr. Wingate's agencj- for the College, from 1852-54. led its friends to hope
that Wake Forest might become one of the outstanding colleges of the country. With its debts gone, or

provided for. the one thing most needed was endowment. In securing this the youthful president

took the lead. For this he prayed. He early matured his plans. The decisive day came at the Baptist

State Convention of 1856. whose meetings were held in the hall of the House of Commons of the State

Capitol. Our cut represents Wingate, after a night of prayer, in conference with C. W. Skinner and
Richard Pelton. of Edentcn. A few minutes after this interview, Dr. Thomas E. Skinner, son of C. W.
Skinner, came before the Convention, which was considering the matter of raising an unencumbered
endowment of $50,000 for the College. Already, according to the record. "A feeling of deep and solemn
interest and anxiety pervaded the entire body, as well as the crowd of spectators in the gallery. Like
a suppressed subterranean fire it only needed an outlet to make itself seen as well as felt." At this

juncture. Dr. Skinner announced gifts of $5,000each (or his father and Mr. Felton, t» which he added
$3,000. "The effect was magical." The desired endowment was raised and in the hands of the College
Treasurer before the opening of the Civil War.

THE C#1L]LEGE
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"A sylvan seen..

Where the loiii; iliaiipiiis: ImuKlis Ijetwi-

Tlie sliacloivs come :incl no."





"Not in massive buildings, not in spacious grounds, not in hugo
endowTnents, but in tbr- fbaracter and tbe j)crfornianccs of students

who go into the world resides the permanent greatness of a college.

Wake Forest is largely in the keeping of its students. We who
remain salute those who go out to demonstrate by the quality of

their lives the exeellence which we believe is in this College.''



WiLLiAii Louis Poteat. M.A., LL.D.

President Emeritus

"The great men of science are feeling today that a system of

things out of which mind arose must itself be mental at bottom,
that the order of the universe suggests an Infinite Intelligence, its

beauty an Infinite Artist, its invisible ministries an Infinite Friend.
They have done little beyond presenting examples of the miracu-
lous, lifting the curtain on wonder. With a clearer and ampler
radiance the heavens declare the glory of God, and the solid firma-

ment of the Psalmist, dissolved now into the illimitable universe
of stars, shows the divine handiwork with a new and overwhelming
impressiveness."



The opening of cmi-Ii cullci;!' yi-.iv i-iiiiinds me afresh, unl nnlv tli:it hope springs

eternal in the linnuin ln-ciisi Iml iilsn fli:ii in youth is clnii;!] Iio|h' itself. The
satisfaction of ninlli|ilyiii^- fricn(lslii|]. of niagiiifying oppoi-limil v. of glorifying

experience 1 of ivji.iriiig in aeliirx-ouM-iit still chai-actci-izo collogv life 1 l.ivc

it. We live ihis pn-ioil im.i alonr, l.iit (.\i'i- and ovci- a tlious I times ami a(hl

its joys to the liappiiirss of nil i-ciiiaiiiiiig years.

"Class of twenty-eiglit, \vv salntc \'ou oiu'i' moiv ami hid you i-nrry lli.' mum- of

Alma Mater sealed in voiii- hearts as a (Mivi-nant •>( aliiding love."
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Tiiic F.m ii tv

Pun, M. r-ri-KV Lkisiiman a. Peacock. B.A.

Director of Physical Etluratldii Instructor in English

FiiEi) Emmerson. LL is. William J. Wvatt. B.S.. M.A.
Assistant Coach Instructor in Chemistry

T. J. Johnson. Jr.. B.A., M.A. Mrs. Nevii.i, Isheli.

Instructor in History Assistant Librarian

Nelson A. Haves, B.S. H.\XNAII Hoi.niNG

Instructor in Biology Assistant Librarian

John a. Thompson. A.B. Georoie GonFREY

Instructor in Spanish Secretary to Dean

E.MOKV M. Fa.nmn... B.S. Chahles F. Li NCI, e

Instruclor in Chi-niistry Freshman Coach







When President Wingate handed the members ot the Class of 1861 their diploma?

all who were not preachers ot the Gospel left Wake Forest almost with gun on shoulder

During the months ot March, April and May 1S61, the excitement that was stirring the

countrv was also intense at the College. As Professor Mills said: "Madness and anger

ran away with the mind." The young men were eager to be away and in the war.

Accordingly, the Commencement was put a full month earlier than usual. Among those

from the Graduating Class who went were Luther Rice Mills, later Professor of Mathe-
matics and Bursar in Wake Forest College: William Bailey Royall. who for sixty-two

years has been our distingui.'hed and beloved Professor of Greek; and Thomas Fentress
Toon, later Superintendent ot Public Instruction of North Carolina. They were at the

time hardly more than lads, but in the war they showed themselves men, and in peace
they showed themselves no less.

C1LA§§E!
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Senior Class Poem

T X till- friciidh- t^trif- of t-olk-ge life

The davs have rolled bv apaee;

Pleasures known though hour'; flown

Hold us in tlieir cniliraee.

But, as there's a gale for evei'v sail

Upon the varied sea of life,

We go our way, though pleasant the stay

Here, sheltered from the strif:.

As from these plaees we turn mir faees:

Leaving haunts, studies, and friends.

We shall hope to meet in friendship sweet

Wliere duty and pleasure hlends.

From each battle fcmglit and viet'ry wrought

There's strength for another fray.

And joy to come from work well done

At the close of life's sliort day.

Wake Forest, to you we bid f 1 adieu,

Enriched by your stores of treasure.

We'll liav,. paid nnr toll at a v..,rtliy -oal

In our AInui Mater's measure.

niUiUiiiiw|| hi.ii....iiTn^rTTTiiiiiMiin Jpiiniiiiiin JnnimiiTTl || hniiiiiprw^ hiiiniMMn .^ hiiiMiiitirf J riiiinnirHJ lTTTTnTTriy^B



Nelson A. Haves

AiwUcunt for M.A. Srinur

Thomasville. N. C.

"Ned"

ipal

Oount..v Cliili; Mars H
Band (:i, 4) ; Assistii

stant in Math (4) ; Pi-i

(24) ; Head of Depa
..II College (24-27).

Last year we sent Nelson out into the
world as a graduate o( the Class ot '27;

but he did not surprise us by coming back
this year as an instructor in Biology and
as a candidate for the Master's degree.
His insatiable desire for knowledge keeps
him in the pursuit of learning. This son
of Wake Forest has already succeeded,
but the future holds for him a still higher
and nobler success to be achieved.

M.MUiAHET ELIZABErn LiNEBERRY

Ai)i)Ucant for M.A. Science Degree

Raleigh, N. C.

Aiflxili.'s: A.B. from Meredith ('26); Member
.if Facilt.v ,>( lialek-h Pulilic .Scho.ils ('26. 27).

Margaret is known on the campus as
"Our Co-ed" but she has strictly shown
to her classmates her desire for an educa-
tion. She was the first lady to matriculate
at this institution under the new regula-
tion made by the board of Trustees last
summer—which heretofore had not al-

lowed any girls to register. Margaret
received her B.A. Degree from Meredtih
with the class of '26, (inishiug there with
high honors, ranking among the leaders
of the class in scholarship and gaining
a widespread popularity among the
students and professors. Margaret in con-
sr-ientious, frank in her statements, dili-

gent as a student, and performs her duties
faithfully. Whatever she does is done
in a whole-hearted way. and she has al-

ways found time to make friends. Due
to her earnestness, congeniality and big-
he:iii.'.lii. ss. we are sure she will make a
s])!. II. I ill ]iii>^irian and prove an honor to

in.iii ssimi Margaret being the first

1.1 .'ill. I \V;ike Forest Medical School.
are ..\|i.ilins to hear great things

om hor.

>.*l •'» •• * "*,'''
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(liiN TriivirnK Binkikv

Alililiiiuit for n.A. Deiirce

Harmony, N. C.

"Professor"

and Phiiosiiphy (4); President Union "G" B. V.

P. U. (3) : General Vice President B. Y. P. U.
(4) : Vioe President Ministerial Class (4) ; Mem-
ber B. S. U. Council (4) ; Member Student Legis-

lature (4) ; Member Interscholastie Tournament
Committee (3); President Debating Section Euze-
lian Sncielv (4) ; Treasurer Euzelian Society

(3, 4); Member Enelisb Club (4): Anniversary
Marshal (3); Chief C.ininiencemcnt Mar.shal (3);
Speaker tor Centennial Campaign (4): Inter-

collegiate Debate (4); Charles E. Taylor Phibisn
phy Club (4); Golden Bough (4).

"The most precious gem is often wiai>-

ped in the smallest package." This old

adage is surely true in Binkley's case.

His record at Wake Forest has been a com-
mendable one in ever.v respect. From I he
day he entered college, he has been a

leader in his classes, and in the activities

on the campus. His untiring efforts have
sorely been rewarded in (\' i\ p.i^sihle

way. His clean life, his iln. rini (h^imsi-

tion, and his love for \u~ -iiiiln- niakf
him an example to be followiil li> Mmisc
who have high ideals. Of lilrii u.' i\in

say: "Student, Scholar, Fricm
Christian Gentleman."

St-mme Bo

K * K

Applicant lor B.A. Dajr

Lakeland, Florida

"Bill"

Vn
Soci

iity I'-oolba

2); Mas

Here is a man whose broad face, heavy
stature, and muscular tigure is an object
of admiration tor admirers of many
forms. But those who know him know
that the uniformity and solidity of his

protoplasmic make-up is only a reproduc-
tion of his stability of character. Stacie
cast his intellectual lot with the fresh-
men class here in the autumn of 1923.
That fall, besides his intellectual activi-

ties, he played guard on the Deacon Re-
serves, whose goal line was never crossed.
As a Sophomore, he was a Demon on that
Deacon State Championship aggregation.
After being out two years as an Education-
al Administrator he now graduates with
the class of '28 and Wake Forest gives
the world a man who is Htted to live as
well as to succeed.

o

o



Henhy CrtAwi-oRn Bowers
ADpUcant for n.f:. Cummrrce Dei,n;e

Norwood N. C.

ties: Football (4)- Trat-k fat- Rnd-.i

.

Bowers came to us two years ago. Dur-ing his stay at Wake Forest he has mademany trieuds. His interest in athleLics

fhft ^'f ^l^l*'"? '" '^'^ «'"<'*^s lias been
that of the highest type. He is truly aclean sport" and believes in playing thegame fair whether on the athletic field
or in the classroom. We are confident

^rfh? Y ''"'^''' '*"' P'^-^^ and ^oes
torth to face the battle of life he will
carry with him this same untiring effortand that through this earnest effort i;ood
will be accomplished.

Quiet and reserved, yet possessing adynamic personality—this is "Brick"
His large number of friends are ready
proof of his genuine character and
straightforwardness. Aside from this he
is a student "par excellence." as is shown
by his enviable scholastic record. As pres-
ident of the "Medicos" this year "Brick-
has, with no mean skill. led his tellow-
classmen triumphantly through the laby-
rinths of anatomy, bacteriology, pathology
and other subjects, and emerged with them
in a blase of glory. "Brick." we know
success is yours; the best of luck to you

Thirty-nine





WtixiAM Van Carkoix

AnnfU'int )or B.A. Degree

RlchHeld. N. C.

Activities: Euzelian Literary Society; Chiiplaiii

Debating Section, Euzelian Society (2); rensor

Debating Section. Euzelian Society (3) :
Vice

President Section "E." B. Y. P. V. (3. 4) ;

B. S. 0. Council (4); Censor Euzelian Society

(4) ; President Dr. A. C. Reid's Sunday school

Class (4) ; President Debating Section Eii/elrui

Society (4); Anniversary Day Orator (4); As
sistant in Bible (3, 4).

To all the students Van is as well

known as any one, and tor every one

he has a smile and a friendly word. To
his associates he contributes his part

ol life's joys. This is he: faithful to all

things, can be truest beyond dispute, and
always works diligently that he may at-

tain his noble ideals. In Christian work nn

one is more sincere, and with the greatest

joy he takes upon himself the Master's

Business. His ideals are the noblest,

aspirations the highest, and perseverance

beyond measure. Wherever he may make
his abode, he will make for himself a

place in the hearts of those with whom
he comes in contact. In return for their

love he will give the highest, noblest, an
best.

Andrew Carnegie Carter

ApitUctnit for B.i*?. Comwrriic Decree

Asheville. N. C.

Behold a real man. Carnegie thinks
deeply. He is a man never hasty in

his judgment, and who possesses the quiet

courage to live for his convictions. His
ideals are high. The ability to choose
the proper sort of friends, and to be a

real friend, makes him outstanding in

this respect. He is a student par excel-

lence. With his strong leaning toward
higher finance, he should do well. Our
Alma Mater will some day have just cause
to point with pride to this sturdy son
from the "Land of the Sky."



J. Clarence Casi'Er

K * K
Amrli ant far U.S. Scienre

AllMMiKirle N. C.

"Casper"

Ai-tivitiei,: Sunly County Club (3, 4); Win-
gate Junior College Club (3. 4): Presidenl

Wingate Junior Colleee Club (4); Assistant in

Math (4).

Casper fomes to its fi-oiii Wiugate
Junior College. He is very foiicl of his

work and. especially, his mathematics.
He has a strong mind which is noticed by
every one who meets him on the campus.
Casper is not only sincere in his work,
but he is sincere in his friendships and
he is a friend to every one he meets. He
doesn't have to put forth much effort to

smile when he meets you because that is

a part of his personality. There is no
doubt that he will make good in life be-

cause such ability with sincerity and
honesty spells success.

JcSEril EZIH Cl,AYTO.\, Jr.

D. V. L.

AiiiiUcant for LL.B. Dcijric

Brevard, N. C.

"Joe"

Activities; Freshman Football, Basketball, and
Baseball (1); Varsity Football (1, 2. 3, 4.);
Varsity Baseball (1. 2, 3, 4); Captain Preshinau
Baseball Team.

Joe came to us after preparing three
years at Oak Ridg''. where he established
an envKil.l' rr,ni,| ,is an athlete. While
here lie lir ni|i.i .ii his previous record
in B;iKrli.ill :iimI Knutball. being unani-
mously , li.i^,.ii .\II-Slate shortstop for
eiH'li y.Mi- lie has pbiycil, as well as bein.g

mentioned .Xll-Slate end on the uridiron.
,loe begins his prnfessional baseball career
this year with the Chattanooga Club of

the Southern League, and intends to enter
the coaching tieUl later, probably after
his venture on the sea of matrimony, as
is predicted by his close friends. Possess-
ing a good personality and a clean,

straightforward manner, he has made
many friends who wish him nothing but

best the world has. Joe deserves it.



o io

Er.irEK Cloer

n K A

Applica7U for B.A. Degree

Statesville, N. C.

"El"

Activities: Journalism Club (3 4) ; Enilish
Club (4); Etiitor Old Gold and Black (4);' As-
sociate Editor Old Gold and Black (3) ; Society
Day Debater (2): Intercollegiate Debater (1. 2.

3); Secretary Euzelian Literary Societj- {4);
President Pi Kappa Delta (4) ; Secretary Sopho-

Cla: (2): Senit Cla (4):
Intercollegiate Debate Council (3. 4) : Stude
Legislature (3) ; Secretary Journalism Club (3) :

Orator in South Atlantic Pi Ksppa Delta Ora'ori.-al
Contest.

Literary? Well I should say so—one
possible scholar from the Class of '28.

Were it not for his record as a debater.
I should say Elmer is to be seen and
read, but not heard. Modest and unas-
suming, thoughtful and quiet as he is.

one finds in him a rich vein of wit and
humor. Candidly refreshing, too. is his
keen sense of the aesthetic. His opinions
are worth the getting, even if one is forced
to translate them into ordinary English.
One of his favorite terms fits him—he is

the quintessence of amicableness, a fit,

companion for poets.

P-M'L Wirj.I.VM COOPEK

K * K

Applicant for B.A. Degree

Encree, South Carolina

Actiyities: Mars Hill CoUege Club (1, 2);
B. S. U. Council (2); Student Council (2);
Euzelian Literary Society (1, 2); IntercollegiHte
Debater (2) ; Society Day Debater (2) ; President
B. Y. P. U. (2); General President Sunday -school

(College Department) (2); Golden Bough (4).

Coming to us from Alars Hill College
where he made a brilliant record. Paul has
naturally joined heartily in campus activi-

ties. As a student he ranks among the
rlitr. His executive ability has been
recognized many times by his fellow
students. In the field of forensics he has
attained an enviable record indeed.
Versatile, affable, and scholarly, he is held
high in esteem by faculty and student
body. We who have shared the journey
of college life with him are predicting
for our friend and classmate a life of un-
usual service to his fellow men.





Forty-Jive
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K A. r 2 E

Al,/,lir,nil far B.N. MriVinil tliyrrc

Leicester, N. C.

"Sprock"

Activities: Cliarlps E. Taylor Pliihisopliy Oliili;

William Eds-iii- Marshall Mfiiical Society; B.A.
Wakr Forest C.-.llege (24) : Instructor in Chemis-
try, Wake Forest f'ollese (2,'">-27)

; Golden Uousli
(27 2K) ; Assistant in Barteriology and Psysiolojii-
eal ('l:eniistry ('27-28).

"Sprock" began his notable career ;it

Wake Forest in 11121 and lias been alti-

I'ated with the college in numerous wuys
ever since. As we approach the close cjf

another year we tinti him on the thres-
hold which will soon mark his entrance
into the medical profession. Sprock'^ has
climbed to higher peaks than perhaps any-
one in our class. From a Freshman in
'21 to a full time instructor of Chemistry
in '25 he has ably and materially enriched
the college. For two years he was in-

structing the minds of undergrailuates.
And now from his lofty, dignified position
of "professor" he again assumes the rule
of a private among his fellow stifferers

under the persecutions of the im
faculty. His congenial, sociable iiiarinefi

his all-round ability, and. in fact, his
whole personality arc indicative of that
success toward which eaih of us strivts

Jti.ii s Cinciuiv E.MiLY, .Til.

e K -1'

Apiilhcjiit for Ccrtiftfcitr in Mcilirine

Aulander, N. C.

"J. C."

Aetivities: Class Baseball; Class Ha-k(ti«ll :

Bo.\in,: Class; William Edgar Marshall Medi.al
Soi-iety; Roanoke-Chowan Club-

Self-reliant, quiet and reserved, with a
zeal tor carrying out his work, marks
Early as a man who cannot tail to accom-
plish his task, whatever it may be. 'While

he has not applied himself to activities,

he has not failed to develop his many
capabilities, and his record as a student
bears testimony to his possession of a keen
intellect. 'When "J. C." leaves Wake
Forest, he will leave a host nf friends,

who are predicting for him ;i liriRhi future

in the field of medicine.

i' aBj) 4a mt -^L-



Club (3

Wake Forest Slu-
rry Society (1. 2,

) ; Correspond :n::

. Soriely (3): Secretary Dramatic
Sliiileiit Legislature (4) ; Library

I

As a gentleman. John stands unquestion-
ably in the front rank. His quiet, patient,
unassuming manner, together with his
diligent, faithful efforts expressed both
in regard to his own work and to the in-
terests of our Alma Mater, have won for
him a respect that is commendable. All
of us who know John appreciate his ear-
nest, perspective of life, and the manner
in which he applies himself to his given
tasks. Truly, we would call him com-
rade.

"Dick" comes to us from Shelby, N. C.
He chose as his profession the "field of
medicine; however, prior to his period of
seclusion, as all medical student.s have
he made a host of friends and bv his per-
sonality has held them all. Enviable is
"Dick's" record in the Medical School,
and we predict a more enviable record
when he starts to play the role of "Dr
Painkiller." "Dick" is a boy that any-
body can depend on and no truer friend
can be found on the campus. We hate
to have him leave us. but other vet un-
known friends are waiting tor him.



1). Ri-ssKi-1. Fkukii 1,

A n A. f) K +

.\lilijiriiill lor Crrlifh-ltr in Mrrliriiic

liiiie's Creek, N. ('.

"Russ"

A.lniliHs: Ch.ss Basoball ('20) ; Tra.-k Team
Ci;.-,); Canipli.-ll CollPKP Club ('27); William

Kilsar Marshall Medical Soeiety (26-2S) :
I.avoiM.r

Cheminil Soeiutj- (2428): Pnn-Hellenir Coaii.il

(•27-28),

During "Russ's" prolonged stay at Wake
Forest he has proved the fallacy of the

theory that studies and social activities

do not mix. Despite the proverbial grind

of study required of embryonic "Medicos"

"Russ" has always found time to culti-

vate friendships on the campus here,

there, and everywhere— in fact his friends

are limited only by ac(|iKiintanii's. and

his acquaintances are numerous. Behind

his seeming care-free disposition, there is

a marked reserve of manner, a character

of merit, and a distinct sincerity of

purpose, filled with plenty of optimism
and hope for successful accomplishment
as a "peddler of pills" and Mdept wielder

of the surgeon's knife.

-inocK i:v D. n.MiiiMii

X T. e K *

Alililiriiiil fur ('crlifleillr in MrOiiinc

(loldslioro, N, C.

"Shock"

Activities: Football (1); William EiK-ar Mar
.sliall Mrdical Society (4, 5), Trea-siirer (.".); Pan
Hellenic Council (4).

The joys of graduation are dimmed
when we think of parting with such fel-

lows as "Shock." Although somewhat in-

different toward acquiring a host of

friends, he is admired by ;ill of liis as-

sociates, not only for his unique person-

ality, but because he has shown himself
to be a man of the highest character.

His friendly attitude goes far to assure
him a bright future, and that he will

be a real physician, as well as an honor
to his profession.



Thomas Rawimi;

A n ^

Applicant for B.S. Co

Ahoskie. N.

"T. Rodney

Actirities: Track Team (1. 2, 3): Oass Base-
Ijall (1. 2): Class Basketball II. 2); Roanoke-
Chowin CTnb (1. 21: Old Gold and Black Staff

ID: Journalism Club (2).

Only those who arc most closely as-
sociated with Rawdon can fully appre-
ciate his true value. A casual friend
could hardly guess his best qualities,

because they are too deeply grounded to

be detected immediately. His calmness
and self-possession on all occasions are
traits we all admire—these he has. He
doesn't know anything bad about any one.
or if he does, he keeps it to himself. He
doesn't know what an enemy is. He is a
friend to all. especially to the girls, and
we believe he has a girl in every town.
We predict for Rawdon much success in

his future work.

Applicant for B.S. Dcyree

Seaboard, X. C.

"Gay"

(4).
Liten

(4)
Spe<-ial Gym Team 12. 3. 4),
Northampton Ccunty Club: Ktizt-
Soeiet>-; Member of' College J.iii'l

Just tour years ago this young man
legan his career at Wake Forest an!
surely many of us are envious of some
of his unusual qualities. If he has two
faces, he only wears one; if he dislikes
one. he never tells the public; it he knows
one's faults, he never criticizes that one:
it he hates one. no one knows of it; if
he dislikes other people's methods, he
uses his own: and if he is in love, the
girl has difficulty in finding it out. Surely
Northampton never produced a more re-
fined, more courteous, more polite, more
friendly, better disposed and finer gentle
man than Gay. Even though Wake Forest
as a whole cannot fail to miss his pleas-
ing disposition, friendly smile, his words
of choer to every one. and his unusual

in music, chemistry, and gymnas-
lannot but predict for this man

notable success.
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Alililiraiil for I.L.n. Dr<ir

Magnolia, N. C.

"Charlie"

WaITKI: S. (Ill MOKK

AiiiJlicalil for «..S'. Cuinmnrr Dn/r

Raleigh, N, C.

"Preacher" "Deacon" "Rev."

Mil

Busi

Issistant Manai:,!
BPi- Tnirk <3);
>idpnt ,Sophoiuore

; Manager HowuE (3).
(2);

Activities

ym Tean

(1).

(3.

Cla Baseball (1,

4) : Tvaek

Charle.s Parson Gaylor hails from Mag-
nolia. N, C, clown in the southeastern

section of the State. "Charlie," as he is

called by his friends and associates, may
be described as being a young man made
up of trustworthiness, perseverance, and
"stiekability." He is gifted with a win-

ning personality which has brought him
many friends Ihroughout his life. Polite,

friendly, ami iiingenial, he goes about the

campus siieaking to all.

As well as being a lion among the ladies

"Charlie" is a good and sturdy student.

We hate to see him leave Wake Forest,

but the best of friends must part; so in

parting we predict and sincerely wish the

very best of luck for him in his chosen
profession- -the greatest of all professioi^

-Ihal of the I-aw.

Although "Preacher"^ has to concede an
advantage in weight arid size to almost ;iny

other member of the graduating class,

there is no necessity of his making a

concession in any other respect. He has

won the friendship of every one with his

ever-present smile (or grin I. his constant

good humor, and—beneath it all—a re-

serve of sincerity and real worth. To
most of us his future is an unknown X.

but his stay here among us assures those

who know him that this X, when it is

known, will be as successful as he himself

is liked and respected by his fellow-

men here at Wake,



Rov B. GouFiiEV

Applicant for B.S. Commerce Deijrce

Camden, N. C.

"Shorty"

Acth Tean Wresllins.

"Shorty" is a man of the highest type.
Those who know him intimately will
testify to this. His personality, cheertu!
heart, dependability, and diligenoc. havt
won tor him many friends, both among
the faculty and stndents. He not onlv
possesses these genuine qualities but all
the virtues of a Christian gentleman.
Whatever his life's work may be we know-
that great accomplishments are inevitable.

M-\RO.SRET GORIIOX

Applicant for LL.B. Deijree

Elizabeth City, N. C.

"Co-ed"

Margaret is so vivacious and charming
that you'd never suspect the undaunted,
pioneer spirit that is hers, nor would
you guess from her unassuming manner
that she has the distinction of being the
.voungest woman attorney in the U. S.
She is also the first woman to have the
LL.B. degree conferred upon her by Wake
Forest College. In the pursuance of this
much coveted honor she has been forced
to attend classes in three institutions:
Wake Forest, N. C. C. W., Duke U. Dur-
ing the two years that W. F. C. claimed
her she was the only Co-ed enrolled. At
each college she attended, a host of
friends attest her popularity among both
men and women. "The Co-ed" will always
be loved and great success should be hers.



Ai'tivilies: PhilomiiUi.-M.in I.il.Tnry Si.cirti

(I. 2. 3. 4); Assistant .Siii"' > '»"r I'liilniiiiitliesian

LitM-iU-y Society (4).

"P. Y.'s" success as a student has not

come to him as the result of great dis-

plays of brilliance, but is due to more
permanent qualities—persistent applica-

tion and effort. His friendships are of

the same Quality, having a solid growth
from thorough actiuuintnace. In activi-

ties, the Philoiiiathfsian Literary Society

has never motiiercd a more sincere son

and officer. We have marked the patient

earnestness that has characterized his

work in debate and oratory and do not see

in him another Patrick Henry, but his

way leads directly towarrl the held of

service, and he will l)c worlliy of liis hire.

Cii.Mii.ics MiiT.iAiui Oi:in-iN. Jn.

r II P

Alililiriiiil far LL.ll. IXijrcr

Rocky Mount, N. C.

"Charlie"

CI a

n:n Miirslial (

I'hl Society
(furuna (4);
(!mi •t (3. 4):
iHei I Masniii,'

Ci, 4).

Bascliall (2,

"Charlie" is one ol tlinse rare collegians
who <an combine tlie qualities of good
fellowship and studiousness with an en-

viable degree of success. He has made
an eminent record as a scholar and this

factor, coupled with a ready smile and a
genial disposition, has made him popular
with both the faculty and the student
bodv. His activities as a barrister will

he watched with interest by all who know
him.



Activities: Kichmciri<l Con
Euzeliiin Literary Sorlely (1. 2) Willi
Marshall Medical Socielv A
(3. 4) : Anniversa
Council (2) : Vic
B. S U. Representative from" MeTlicarCla
President Richmond County Club (3).

Bill is one of the most congenial mem-
bers of the medical class. He is a pal to
be appreciated and admired—his chiefhobby being, more ladies." He is sin-
cere, honest, upright, and friendly 4sa student, he ranks with the best.' Hisunswerving loyalty to his work as a stu-dent foretells his usefulness in his chosen
profession. His presence on the campus
will be greatly missed but we must beconsoled by the fact that the loss to the
college win result in immeasurable profit
to humanity at large. We give him this
send-off: Bill, roll

Harmon is an all-r„un:I man i„ ,heluiest sense of the word. A student ofmedicine, poetry nad philosophy Apower among the ladies! He knowshow to work and how to enjoy his mom-
s rate f, m"".?-

"^'""^ '"™<' <^'"' demon,^tidte fully the real worth of a man of

in Z"t „^''h'"''"""'
'" '"^ senior da.:

will part with more friends on the d-iv
of graduation than will Squat. '
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Amilii-itiit I,If U.S. Mnlirinr //r,//c'

"Jack"

Pi Medical Bty C-i).

Primarily, outstanding in scholarship,
t'luiilanieutally true in principles, and prf-

eniineiitly faithful to every obligation and
responsibility, make a tew of the worthy
traits of this genuinely likeable fellow
who came to us from (loldsboro. We pre-

dict a glowing success for "Jack" in the
field of medicine.

TlIOM \s WlllHM Hmiii
II II N

AiniViraiil hir I.I..I;. lu-iinr

.Vlilllirook. N. C.

"Bill"

•il Att

liiii Ma

Heboid, the peer of the Law School!—
Bill is it. To give an accurate descrip-

tion of this Wake County youth would
bankrupt the English language. He is

congenial, likeable, friendly, sincere, up-

right and studious. He is held in high
esteem by both faculty and students, and
the report comes to our campus that he
is no less esteemed in "feminine circles."

As a matter of fact he has had very
prominent mention for the position of

"AU-American Sheik of the Feminine
World"—a place made vacant by the un-
timely death of Valentino. We're for you
Bill, in all your endeavors, and your Alma
Mater smiles upon you and rejoices to

call you her son.

»*£••«-* -«-• ""v '-, V-.-, *.«



Wir.1,1 Cahkv Hicmn

<]' K I!

Aliplhiint fur B.A. Dciir

Luinl)erton. N. C.

"Hedge"

Robes, Chib; Ma Hill

Club.

Hedgepeth must possess the very de-

sirable quality of being able to see only
the best side of life, for we never see him
when he isn't wearing a smile. But under-
neath this pleasant exterior. "Hedge" has
a reserve of seriousness and sound com-
mon sense. Such a personality ought to

assure him a place of importance in the
hearts of all those whose good fortune it

may be to come in contact with him.

P.rioiiii TF.nTiTi.i. Hk.viierson

AlUilKmit lor LL.H. Dei/rir

Haniptcinville, N. C.

"B. T." "Hen"

.A.etiTities: Class Ba.seball (1); Circulation De-
IMitment Old Gold and Black (2); Winner
Sophomore Debater's Medal. Eu. (2); Commence-
ment Marshal (2); Anniversary Debater (3);
Secretary Society Day (3); Intercollegiate Debater
(3. 4) ; Interscholastic Tournnment Committee
(3. 4): Associate Editor The Student (4); Inter-
collesiate Debate Council (4) ; Society Day Debater

President Euzelian Literary Society (4);

O.
Lie

Euzelian Literar
Dramatic Cluh (3. 4): President
Club (4): Wilkes County Club (4):

ed Attorney.

In personality, disposition, and abil-

ity. "B. T." possesses the prerequisites
that make for prominence and achieve-
ment on any college campus. Henderson
is dependable, clean-cut. and a man who
can and will assume responsibility: and
he has the persistence and tenacity of

purpose that put things through rightly.
The Republican Party finds a loyal and
crusading spirit in this energetic and
vigorous man. and we predict that his
strength of character and well-set ideals
^ill put him in the ranks of the few
who iiicive things and do things in the
country. "B. T.'s" social propensity
make.s him at home among the ladies,
and it is rtllnored that one fair lady has
lOnic 10 bt ilii' star of our fellow-student's
fllt^r^
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Ravaium, Li;R(iv HlNliV

Apphviinl liir I!. A. Ilrtlirr

Wiikp Foi-fSt. N. C.

"R. L."

Aitivities: O'.ee Club (1): Trmk (1. 2. 3);
CollPt-e Quartet (3)i Assistiint Hi Reeistrar (2);
Assistant Business Manager Howlee (3):
Pliilosophy Club (2. 3): Golden BnuKb (2. 3);
Tabellaiius Golden Bnusli (3); I'bil.unnllns.ini

l,it.Tai-.v Society.

Henry is a representative of an ap-

parently rapidly disappearing type of mati

in the modern college, viz.: the careful,

conscientious and appreciative scholar.

He has the rare ability to make himself

a master of any subject whatever and
to use this acquired mastery for fur-

ther development along lines of intellect-

ual activity. So strong is this urge o"

knowledge upon him that he determined
to devote his talents to the great cause

of Southern education. He will begin in

a high school, but a man of his superior

attainments will not stop until he is duly
installed in a college or university seat.

Henry is a mature student, is married and
has a son, who. it is to be hoped, will be

"a chip off the old block."

I. HiMPiiinY

X T

for B.ti. Mnlii

Zebulon. N. C

•Ed"

shma Baskei

Club and Orchestra (1, 2, 3); Ediuation Club

(2); Phi. .Societv (3); William Kdsar Marsiball

Medical Society (4, 5): Historian Class of ('27);

Vice President Medical Class {28) ; B.S. General
Science (27): Interne Collese Hospital (5).

Not greatly different from his fellows,

being endowed with strength of charac-

ter, seriousness of purpose, ambition and
marked ability. His candid and frank

manner is his distinguishing characteris-

tic. He despises the artificiality of man
and nature and he would "strip clean^'

to get at the truth and genuineness of a

thing. Ed, as he is known among the stu-

dents, is taking his second degree here

this year, and during the five years here

he has grown into the friendship and
admiration of every .student. He believes

in getting all the real joy possible out of

life, and his favorite slo.ean is: Keep
bawling the jack." We predict for him

of happiness and success



Thomas Pavi. Higgins

Applicant for B.A. Dei/rre

Traphill. N. C.

Activities: Wilkes Count%- Club: Senior p'.ditor

The Howler (4) : Philosoplij- Cluli (3. 4) : As-
sistant in Biology (3. 4) ; President Pliilosopliv

Club (4).

One glance at the intellectual brow of

this candidate for Fortune's favor is suffi-

cient for any phrenologist to decide that
here is a man on whom the gods have
smiled. Endowed with the erudition of
Aristotle, the meditative spirit of Aure-
lius. and the patriotism and eloquence uf

Patrick Henry, this sturdy sou of old
Wilkes will make for himself a name that
will be familiar to every schoolboy long
after the words and deeds of Washington.
Lincoln and Wilson shall have been
forgotten.

George LEMt^Ei, Hocutt

Applicant for B.A. Degree

Ashton, N. C.

"Reuben"

Activities; Secretary Mnn-i-tiil t |;l-

Secretary Phi. Society (4), \i . I-. i.l.i

gate Club (3): Commenceni-t.t Mr liil

ident Union "E" B. T. P. f li \h, r
Union "E" B. Y. P. U. (3); Ilirclor '

B. V. P. U. (2); Philosopij
Da "Debater, Wing <1).

lAt ary Society

Possibly the best reason why we like
George is—just because we like him

—

we find no fault in him. That is not
saying that we agree with everything that
he says or does, but that back of every
attitude that he takes is to be found a
worthy viewpoint and admirable motive.
We regret that he has been with the class
only two years, but these two years with
us have shown his mettle as a student.
Christian, and friend. Here, winsome
ladies, is an apt and willing pupil. Take
him: teach him the mystic ways tif love,

but beware of those eyes of Circe!

Fifty-xev





Dennis Hitson Hoi.i.iiiay

K * K

Airplicant for B.A. Dcrirre

Scotland Neck. N. C.

Activities: student Legislature (2) ; Varsity
Track Team (1. 2, 3. 4); "W" Club (3, 4)';

B. Y. P. U. (1, 2, 3. 4); President Union "G"
(3) ; Commissioned Officer in O. R. C. "25.

It one sees Holliday he sees his smile:
when he sees the smile he sees why his
fame as a lover has made its burning
way even to far-off France. But in spite
of this heart hunger, almost a mania, for
the fairest things in life. Holliday finds
time to study and to be a friend. He has
so blended study and friendship that it is

difBcult to tell in which he is most pro-
ficient, but he has both in the quantities
that it takes to make a real laborer in
the ranks of his fellowmen. So long, ol'

Scout—may we meet again!

M.Mii.oN Browne Hoi.om.w

D. V. L.

AppUcaiit for B.ft. Meflicinr Jiiyrre

Weldon, N. C.

"Froggy"

Activities: Sub-Assistant Manager Football (2) :

Assistant Manager Football (3); Manager Football
(4): \V Club; William Edgar Marshall Medical
Society (3. 4, 5. 6) ; Secretary and Treasurer
Medical Class (6) : Student C-ouncil (4) ; Assistant
in Physiology (6).

"Froggy," as he is familiarly known on
the campus, compels the admiration of all

who know him. Thoroughly conscientious
at all times; frank when frankness is

needed; quiet when quietness is better

—

a man of convictions not thwarted by un-
fair means. We feel sure "Froggy" will
succeed with such fine qualities. It is not
easy to say good-bye to such a fine fellow.
We wish for him great success as an M.D.
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Poets may be born, lint tnu' success is

achieved. And if it is achieved hy Iionest

and consistent worlt towards a great ideal.

Hopkins can never fail. With serious-

ness of purpose and honesty of motive
he climbs though the rocks be rugged
towards a most worthy goal. His e.\(-el-

lent college grades, his various campus ac-

tivities, and his many student friends,

tell us that his efforts have been success-
ful. In Hopkins there is the combination
of a trained mind, large soul, pure heart^^

and strong body. Love tnr irulh

leading characteristic. Tiiih lie «

great teacher.

ClI.Mll.KS C. HOIIN

* K li

Alllihriinl fur I.L.I!. Dri/ri'i'

Lawndule, N. C.

"Colihy"

A.-tivitirs: rhiss Baslii-lliiill (1. _'. :1); l-lll^^

K,.otl.;ill (1, -J): i'lesiili'iil nf r .veliiiid r.iiiiilv

dull (3. 4); I'l-H5i,l,-iil of S.,|.li„iii.,i-,. I'N.s^; |-,,.«

ideiit of .Jiuiioi- Class: Meiiil..-i- ..I snei.-in l.,.j;isl,i

ture (3); Cheer Lender (41

"Cobby" has proven to us tliat he is out-

standing as a leader, unexcelled as a
student, and a true and loyal friend. He
has a bright future in the legal world,
and we are all sure that he will be an
asset to any city in which he chooses to

locate, but we all hope that he will decide
lo locate in .North rarolina instead of

Virgin ill.
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"Jack," a son of the soil, whose native

home is In the county of Vance. He pos

sesses a sympathetic attitude towards the

unfortunate—a trait of the Galilean -.vhose

call he has answered. He Is a stalwart

opponent of sin. and hy persuasive arsu-

ment we think he will win. "Loulsburg"

was the one word "Jack" sent rlncing

through the air to passing motorists on

week-ends. i.e. until the second day oi

January. 1927. On this day cupid shot

his arrow true and "Jack" fell fatally

wounded. After this incident the "nurse"

nourished his physical body with proper

vitamlnes well prepared. He has our best

wishes for a successful ministry.

If determination counts. Ralph is as-

sured of a high place among those of his

chosen profession. After he Is once

known well he is admired for his sterling

character and his unique, pleasing person-

ality. In him, Asheville has contributed

greatly to the success of athletics at

Wake Forest. While somewhat serious

in disposition and appearance, he is a

jolly good fellow, and we do not hesitate

to predict for him a lasting success.
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ml lar i:.A. Diyree

iclkinville, N. C.

"Johnnie"

Ba
I ; Business Manage]
listunt Examiner (2

storian Medical Clas! ('2.S

X Z X

\i,pr, mil Utr t'li-lifin

West Ashevill

"Sky"

\,-livil rs^ Wilil^ini E(l5

:l, 4); I'alL Helk-ni

Paul meets you with a smile, and is

always a friend in time of need. Empires
vanish, thrones crumble and fall, honors

pass into oblivion, but he who renders

service to mankind leaves behind bim
indelible footprints on the sands of time.

Johnson possesses these innate qualities.

He is sincere, kind, and true to his fellow

students, and lives only for the high ideals

in life. As to his profession—be has

chosen wisely, for in it we feel that

he will use his reflned qualities in the

Medical field, thus attaining a marked
success.

Marsliall M.'di.

"Sky," as we know him. is a quiet,

unassuming fellow who never talks about

what he can do and will do. but makes

use of every moment and diligently works

toward the goal be holds before him.

If he is ever worried or discouraged we

never know it, for he flghts his battles

alone. However, in spite of these re-

served characteristics, those who have

l)een able to share bis comradeship more

intin:ately have found in him a sincere

and loyal friend, faithful to those things

intrusted to him—what more could one

desire in a friend?



Robert Leland Jones

* K X

AppUcant for B.S. Degree

Wake Forest, N. C.

"Lee"

Aclivties: Freshman Basketball (1); Varsit>-
BasketbaU (2): Class Buseball (1. 2): Varsity
Basketball (4); Spanish Chib (1. 3. 4). Treas-irer
14); Mr.rs HiU Club (1. 2. 3. 4).

"Leo," as he is familiarly known to his
friends, is a local boy, although he came
to us from Mars Hill College. He :s

quiet and unassuming in manner, yet on
every occasion he has a friendly smile
for every one. We wish for him success
in whatever profession he may choose.

LiXTOx Jekkt Keith

K * K
Applicant for B.A. Degree

Apex, N. C.

"L. J."

Activities: Philomathesian Literary Society
(3. 4); Senior Critic (4); Anniversary Marshal.
Phi. (4) : Corresponding Secretary- "'F" Union
B. T. P. V. (4); President r- ' Union B Y.
P. U. (4).

Keilh is known on the campus as
"L. -T." He never wears a frown, for a
.^mile is worn instead. In his gentle,
quiet way he enjoys the friendship of a
large number of students. He is a fellow
who is not afraid of work. He says when
you do a thing, do it well. "L. J." is a
hoy on whom we can depend. He is a
man of strong character, sound judgment
and earnest thought. To him we lift our
hats because of his loyalty and his Chris-
tian life. We all wish tor him the great-
est success in the calling which he has
received .



EiiwAiMi H\i!i;is Kkmi-

K •!' K

Aiuilinnlt lur 11. A. Dei/rcf

Zebulon. N. C.

•Ed"

Activities: "Apiul MaccuniilL-m'' (a); .Toiiriial-

ism Club (a. 4). President (:t); .Tuuiiir i-Milor.

Wnkr Fnrrfil SliiilrnI (3); Philomalllc'sian I it.r

arv Soeiety; Kuglisli Cluli (4); Pliilosoiiji v I iuli

(4); Assistant in English (4).

"Ed" Kemp is the Oliver Goldsmith of

the campus—free-hearted, good-natured,
generous and flne-spirlted. with the irre-

sponsible and irrepressible exuberance of

youth and an intellect that has a r: cord

of making high grades with prodiRinus
ease. "Ed" is an idealist and enjoys anrl

jippr-pciates literature and life that make
tor truth, power, and clear strength.

"Ed's" mind seems to be veerinc: towan!
Psychology, and we predict that the world
will have its standard of thought and ap-

preciation of truth raised because of

his career. The man who holds the
fi'iendsltip of this rlear-eyed man from
Zebulon is not poor.

Roper. N.

"Baxter"

B.)
(20).

Baxter" came to us last year, unheard
of. :is a married man and a B.S. graduate
of William and Mary College. His win-

ning personality and ability as a student

won at once f(n- him the respect of lite

sitident body and admiration of the medi-

cal class. We seldom find a man with a

more jovial disposition and keener in-

tellect than "Baxter." He frets not his

mind with his duties, yet performs his

tasks thoroughly with skill and rapidity

worthy of commendation \Ye like "Bax-

ter" tor his pleasantness: we admire him
for his frankness; we respect him for his

character and predict for him in the

arena of life a career studded wi'h success

and curved with the trcnil of usefulness

in the practice of medicine.



o

Ray Virgi.mus Kxight

Applicant for LL.B. Degree

Cypress Chapel, Virginia

•.Mid-Nite"

Activities: Secretary and Treasurer Virginia
Club (4): Old (foW and UlacI; Staff (3): lUm-
ber of Phiiomathesian Literary Society; Licensed
Attorney.

Ray is a good student because he takes
his work seriously and at the same time
he finds a great deal of pleasure in study-
ing. He is also a good mixer with the
boys en the campus and is interested in
the activities of the various clubs and or-

ganizstions at old Wake. Add to all this
his popularity with the fair sex and yoa
have a real man. Knight has won the rd-
miration of all during his stay at Wake
Forest and we look tor him to succeed
in his chosen field of Law.

Je.sse H.\ri).\w.\v Kxott

n r :

Aiipliiant for IS.A. Degree

Oxford. N. C.

••Knott"

Activities: Assistant Manager Tenuis (3).
Manager (4); El Circulo Espanol ; Reporter Olil
Guld and B!ii,-k (1); Euzelian Literary Society.

If all hearts were as big as Knott's
this would be a great world to live in.

On :he campus, off the campus, in the
classroom, or wherever one meets him
it is always •'Hy! boy. how are you?"
Just like all fat men he greets you with
a smile and some encouraging word. The
conquests with women are too numerous
to mention. Whether Knott teaches
school or goes into business for himself
is it not the ability to make friends that
counts? We predict success far him
wherever he goes and whatever he does.
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I.L.i:. Iieyiee

When he tackles a thing, he does it

with a vim; that's what makes "Kirk"
a good student and a valuable man on the

athletic teams. "Kirk" is a varsity man
in two sports and his loss will be felt

by all- He has made many friemls while
at Wake Forest, and we feel sure that

he will make many more after he leaves
Wake Forest,

M. Thomas Lamm
Applicant for IS.A. Degicr

Bunn, N. C.

Here is a man among men. He has
a noble, stalwart. Christian character, and
a personality which somehow through its

air of manly attraction has drawn up
around him a large circle of friends
composed of members of the faculty and
the student body. "Lamm" Is one of the
few preachers in North Carolina who
has so lived the Golden R^lle that he
now holds the pastorate of his home
church of which he has been a member
since his early childhood.
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WirxiAM E. Lee

nit for U.S. Commervc Drgr

Wocidland. N. C.

Ed."

Ho nkeCho
Club (4).

Of all the boys of the Senior Class

there are few that exceed "Ed/' in re-

finement and scholarship. His courtesy

and genuine friendship have caused all of

those that really know him to Icvc him.
He appears very dignified but penetrate

this dignity and you will find a warm
heart and a true friend. He is the type

of boy who takes things seriously but he
always finds time for play. His influence
will ever radiate in the hearts of thos

who come in touch with him day by day
and we predict for him success in hi.'^

after college years.

NkwM-Vx LrowTs

AppVit^ant for B.x. Dct/rrc

Beaufort, N. C.

.\,tiv,li,'^ Si„,i:.l (!vra. Class (1); Pliiloma-
iIi,.m:iii I.ii.Tai; Scn.-iv (1. 2, 3): President
c.iii.r.i r,ni)iu rlul, i:;]: Vice President M.is<>nic

Cuii i::i: I'lrn. ip^l .,l Mount Plcasiint Scliool

"To be honest, as this world goes, is

to be one picked out of ten tliousands."

We do not say that Lewis has no faults,

for every mortal man has them, but we
do say that Lewis possesses many good
(lualities which are to be admired by
every one. During his stay at Wake
Forest he has made many friends—and
as he goes from his Alma Mater, he leaves

behind him a worthy irimd, oliiaiiied by
constant work and an Ih.im -i ( nmi on his

part. We wish for liini .. hmnird success

in his chosen profession ol hu.hing.
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Joiix Carl McBi'.p:

Applicant for LL.B. I>r,/r

Activities: Cross Country (1) ; Tratk (1, 3. 4) :

Class Baseball (1, 2); Football (3, 4); Lav-
Class (2, 3, 4) ; Euzelian Literary Society

(2, 3. 4); Licensed Attorney.

McBee, better known as "Mac." is "a

man with a conviction and a will." "Mac"
hails from the mountains of Mitchell.

Inning his stay at Wake Forest he has
made an imtstanding record. His interost

ill athletics and his devotion to his stu-

dies are outstanding. He is an athlete

who has taken his studies seriously. Law
is his chosen realm. After graduating;

he expects to return to the "State" of

Mitchell. A few years hence and we may
expect to se« him representing his State

in the legislative halls of the Nation.

pAir, Thomas McBi^e

Applirnnt for B.S. MrtJinrJ Degree

Bakersville, N. C
AcUvities: William Edgar Marshall Medical

Society; Assistant in Pathology and Physical
Diagnosis; Varsity Track (2 3, 4).

In Spite of his quiet reserve, Paul hns
made a vivid impression upon his fellow
students and upon the faculty. One of

the striking characteristics of this geni:le-

man is the tenacity with which he clings

to a set purpose. His mind and heart are
focussed on two great aims—one of them
Is to be a surgeon. As to the other

—

well, his friends have often wondered
what is the secret of his influence over
women. By character and ability he is

preeminently suited for his chosen pro-

tVssiuM. Oh, Doctor!

fc "« ^* ^« »• -"ii ^»
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Aiiiiliriint for II. A. Degree

Fcirest City. N. C.

Clas! Baseball (1) Kulh
B. Y

Sundaj

i-tm-il

P. U.

lish

Cniint%' C'luli: President U
(2); President Dr. W. L. Poteat
Class (3); Seeretarv Dr. Reid's Sunda.v st

Class (3); Soeiety Day Debater (3); Aiiiiiver

Day Marshal (3): Viee President Eu. i^'m

(4): President (4); Assistant in Bible
A.ssistant in Biolo?y (3); Assistant in Kii.

(4); .Seeretarv Kappa Phi Kappa (4); Anniver-
sary Day Debater (4) ; Student Council (4) :

Viee President B. S. U. (3) : Senior K lituv

Hinvi.BK (4): Golden Bough (4).

Although Wade has gained tor himself

a high degree of literary training, he is

of the type who would not be averse to

returning to the farm. With his honesty,
sincerity, diligence, cheerfulness, and high
type of scholarship, he has made lasting

friends among the faculty and students.

Wade has been unusually successful in

his college work and we feel conHdent
that his future will be crowned with
success.

CtEOmiE E. MON-TAGtJE

n B N

ApijUcant for LL.li. Dei/rre

Woodsdale, N. C.

"Monty" "Jack"

Ailivities: Freshman Football '23; .Special

(Jvm. Team ('24-2.=j)
;

Circulation Department
did Gold and lilafk (24-2.i) ; Golf Team (•27-28) ;

Pan-Hellenic Ciaincil (27-28) : Licensed Attorney,
.liinnary '27.

These five years with "Monty" have
brought us to love him. because of his

v.-onderful personality, and the ability to

make and hold friends. Although at first

he could not decide upon his profession,

he now looms amimg the highest of his

class, and we now see him as a mighty
fi.rce in legal affairs. Not only in Law-

did he itiake a success, for on our golf

team he was also a mighty force, and we
may well say a pioneer in student golfing

here. We are sure his personality and
knowledge of La"w will serve him in good
stead when he takes his place before the

bar.





Al S'lIX GkI!ALI) Oe^eij

D. V. L.

'il for U.S. (i,mm''ive Deijr

Fort Sidtt, Kansas

"Monk"

JosKi'ir Evans Osn

^I- 9.

Alililiiiiiil fur Certifinilc

Shelby. N. C.

"Doc"

I'l.olljall

riack (1,

2. 3, 4
; M.-nihe Edga Marshall

"Monk." as he is gHneriilly known on

the campus, is from Fort S'-ntt. Kansas.
He is one of the most outstanding athletes

which Wake Forest has ever produced,

having played four years of football, three

years of basketball, and for two years an
outstanding track man. For two years

ht captained our basketball team, an
honor which none but the best can ac-

quire, while in his senior year he was
captain of our football team. Not only in

athletics is "Monk" an outstanding man.
but also in all of his college activities.

His personality is one that is unequaled
anywhere. All of us are sure of "Monk's"
success in whatever profession be chooses,

and wish him the best of luck. We hate

to say good-bye to such a person.

ident Lpgislature.

Here is truly a versatile num. He lives

in ever,v station of life from a cultured

home in Cleveland County to the "Prison"
life at Raleigh; enjoys the elaborate festi-

vities of Sudan Shrine life, then serves

the unfortunate ones at the State Prison
wlien they need dental treatment; trans-

acts business with the State ctticials. then
jt>kes with the college freshmen; en-

joys a successful practice as dentist for

the State, then lives a laudable student
life. Combined with the attribute of

versatility we have found "Doc" to be
ingenious, sober, untiring, alert, and dis-

creet; therefore we see nothing for "Doc"
but a full and successful future.



Bruce he is oalletl—no truer type of
real gentleman has walked among us these
four years. All who know him love and ad-mire him. It he stoops, it is but to .erveHe has to his credit at dear or Wake For-esta host of friends, an enviable record.auo unshakable character. Xo man hasseen a frown upon his face during hisstay m college. Who is i, that haf no'been challenged to a cleaner ^nd nobler
lie by having observed this young man

in the c assroom. on the camous. and in
all activities? His look is "upward "

hi"

IZtl^
•onward--we prophesy tor hima bright future.

Here is one of our class who is receiv-ing his degree in three vears He is ayouth of handsome stature and gifted in
the art of making good grades. AlthoughBob does not let the fair sex interfe e«ith his work, he displays a keen interest

Zrf' ^Vh'-J""'^ ""*° *» tJx- eastern

fake ^h
^' f '*'"• ^^''^ '•""^^^ bim totake the roads on many w.3ek^;nds. Al-though Bob graduates, he -.viU enter the

-Medical School next year, and .he class o?
-. wishes him the greatest success inhis profession.



HkNKV Jac Ksun OvKliMA

K ! K. A i: T

AliliUaiiil lor LL.ll. I '<

Liberty, N. C.

"Senator"

Tan (4); rulilicity As.-m, <_i. o. f. Cl.il

Euglisli Clul) (-1); SpiUiisli (Muli (4); I'r

Dramatic Club (3, 4) ; President Ali

Countv Club (4); Journalism t'lub (3);
i.lent Journalism Club (4); As^slant li

I'oel; Anniversary Orator ( 4 I
. li.il.ien l)..,v;\,

(4).

"H. J." is an iilealist, a strnr.f! aspir.ni:

toward things tliat are really wcjrth-

while. iVIen find him a(i'onini(i(latiiig.

resonrcefnl. energetic ami thoronghly

capable, and a man to whom men go when
they want someone who will assume
reuponsibility. This neophyte litterateur

has been favored by the gods with a

poet's soul and a lyricist's spirit, and his

work in prose stands highly commondable.
His rollicking laughter and ^'ciiial dispn-

siticin make him companionalil.' and Inily

friendly. Sincere in his conviclimis and
dutsiiokenly honest in the expicsaion m
llicm, lie is a man wnrlli kuuMing, and

hi.s philiJKiiiihy ot litr is "i;.j to he .idniiivd

and desired.

RoiiKKi- Hariuson Owic.n

X T. e iv -1', r i: i!

Canlon. N. ('.

"Bobbie"

'•reslimnn Ba.sketball (1) ; V.i

H); Special Gym. T.ani i2,

; William Kdgur Marshall Mi-i

Housh; Rex Sacrnrum "( lii

S. U. Council (4) ; Studenl
nday srliool Cla

•sidcnt "E" Unic
cliool Cla:

"E" Un B. Y. 1". I'. (4) :

Bob is a man of wise judgmmit mingled
wilh a keen sense of humor. He has taken
an active part in college atfaiis and is

known and admired by the eniire student

body and faculty. On the basketball court

he is known as an unusually good guard
—not only at Wake Forest but throughout

the State. Bob is both a Uidi-.s' man and
a student—an unusual coml.im.liou. He
finished his work for liis "slieepskin" in

only three years and has started out to

be a doctor. Bob has a way—a nice way
of accomplishing the things that he

dt: ill's, and we feel sure he will get his

M.lj .IS s.jon as time permits. Bob is a

.:;. uflemriii in the truest "lense, a .good

iiilMer. a hard worker and .i winner. We
tfvl sure Ibiit lie will lir an linimr to

Ills chosen prote.ssioii and an asset to the

imilUUtite to WJ)1C|1 he settles.



Charles King Padgf:tt

A X A

Apiilkiiiil foi- B.S. (J/f;. ) Degree

Forest City, N. C.

Activitii-s: Varsity Ti-nms (2, 3).

Charles came to us as a product of

Carolina, and true to spirit lie has made
good. He has not only won honor and
credit for himself and his Alma Mater,
but is one of the most consistent, hard-
working students in the class. With his

diligence, congeniality, and big-hearted-
ness, we feel confident that Ciiarles will

make a splendid physician and prove an
honor to his noble profession.

James T. Paikjei-t

e K N

AiiiJlieaiit for LL.B. Dcrji

Forest City, N. C.

"Jim"

Vins
Foutliall (4) ;

"Jim" hails from the foothillo of the
mountains of Western North Carolina.
Forest City. His winning personality
and cheerful disposition have won the
highest esteem of his associates, both on
the athletic field and in the classroom.
The Deacons lose a good man when he
leaves, but we wish for him every suc-
cess possible.

Seventy-nine



Sj.oank Wai.i.ei: Pavm-:

U K *

Appluniit for /''-' l'<immrrri' llri/r

TayloiKville. N. C.

"Sleepy"

EUGUNK ClKTIS PkaHIK

AppUcaiit lor B.A. Dir/irc

Castalia, N. C.

"E. C."

Philomatlic

Ac Clas,

3) ; Srcnilu-i- of Milsol

I''<uit1i:ill; Diikc Uiiii

Orde

A man familiar with all llh walks nl

life, well read, good student, iiml almvc

all, a friend whom all should chi rish, fur

without close contact with this man one

cannot really appreciate the real person-

ality which is held in reserve. An in-

structor of the youth in his home town
has been his calling this year, after hav-

ing completed sufficient work in summer
school last year for his degree. History

and Government were his hobby during

his "Rah Rah" days, but we've a notion

that the business world will eventually

land him. You'll never guess the deriva-

tion of his nickname.

"Good nature and good sense ever join"

and "E. C." is a man with these sterling

finalities. He can not over-estimate col-

lege life for through his outspoken, con-

genial ways he has won the hearts of

his college associates. Among the students

he is one of the best. This is proved by

the fact that although he was called

from his study a year, he is graduating
with his class. His mo it outstanding
qualities are his seriousness of purpose

and his determination to win. He is

planning to continue his st\i(iy. and we
liredici for him the liriehte--l future.
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Alvin Woktham Pkkdi-:

Applicant for Z)..S'. Mcdii

Neuse. N. C.

•irty (3. 4).
Edg Mai-bhiill Meilical

"To do as might beseem an honest cava-
lier" has ever Ijeen the policy of our con-
scientious and admirable friend. Few
men possess in as great measure as Peede
the qualities that mark one as an up-
right gentleman. If devoiion to duty and
burning "midnight oil" will make one
famous, he is already carving his name
high on the roll of honor. His activities
are influenced more by duty than by
pleasure. Our pride and confidence in him
cause us to preilict for him a l)rilllant

future.

Cecil MoGee Perky

Applicant for B.A. Begrec

Selma. Alabama

"Sky" "Xi" ("Kerzi")

"C. M.," one of our number who has
completed his college activities in three
years including summer work, has been
greatly missed on the campus this year.
However, we are glad to hear that he
is already making his mark at Louisville
and that every noble trait of character
and personality that was his while at
Wake Forest has been bearing fruit in

his work at the Seminary. Whatever may
be the task, however dilfleuU, or at what-
ever hour of the day or night he is called
upon, he is willing and ready t.) help his
fellow students, the college, or those in

Wake Forest and elsewhere. His cheer-
ful, cordial, and congenial riauner cannot
be forgotten in the minds ci his fellow
students. And his capable and candid
opinions are constructive and cttmnien-
dable.



I

ies; Preslmian BnskrtliiiH (l)i Vinsily

ii'l)all (2, :^, 4); Varsitv Football (1, li. 3. 4);
.. Club (•25.26-27); Campbell Oolk-ge Chil..

"Ot." in coming to us from Campbill

College, wliere lie left many friends, ha^

proved himself an athlete, a student, and

a Reutleman. These three characteris-

tics, perhaps, best describe "Ot" as he is

known to us on the campus. Not flashy

or spectacular by any means but the same

earnest student and good fellow day in

and dav out. His departure from Wake
Forest will be regretted by his many
friends who. at the same time, predict

;i bright future for him in the world of

business.

Phoebe" "Jack"

shmai! Football (1);
I'^i-eshiuaii Basi-biill (1): Varsity

,
Student Lesis'ature (3).

There ;ir.' very few men on a colle,i;e

(iiiipus who ilo not know a star athlete,

and "I'hcehe" is no exception to the rule.

He was the luminary of the Wake Forest

line the past season, and had the honor

ol being picked on the myiliiinl :ill (late

football team. He is alsi> •!',' .i ili. li-sl

baseball players at the nr,
,
m i inmi

in North Carolina collegitil.' l.i riKill His

fighting on the gridiron, and the diamond,

has been in a clean, sportsmanslike man-

ner. His athletic record coupled with his

unfailing friendship for his fellow-

students, has made him one ol the niil

standing men of his class.



Ekmqst Nicholas Piiii.i.irf:

X Z X

.\lil>lii;iiil for Ccrtitirntr lu Mn
Dalton. N. C.

"Pheelips"

Activities: B.A. l>f~rn; Wake Fores
Mt1922; Philomalhei Soeiet>-.

"Pheelips" is a man with a past. ISul

it is a pa it that any of us would ftcl

proud of. He took his Bach^/lor's degree
here in the spring of 1922. a'''cr having
served a year in France with the Aviation
Corps during the World War. Up^n his re-

turn from France, he married. Then he
went into the automobile business in which
he made, what the average college graduate
would consider a marked success—but
not Phillips. He returned to us last year
looking for new worlds to conquer, and.
like the true soldier that he is. he has
made one of the most brilliant records of

any man in the Medical Cla.-is of '28. He
is a good student, a keen business man.
a worthy friend, a true husband, and a
Christian gentleman.

James Ediso.x PiicitcK

Alililiiriiit jor U.S. Cummcirc Dcijifr

Hallsboro. N. C.

"Gator"

J. E. is a true son of Wake Forest Col-
lege. Although he is quiet and reserved,
he has many friends who prize his friend-

ship as they prize no other. He has an
unusually strong character, and a keen
insight into human nature. His ideals

are worthy and his purpose ia life is

noble. J. E.'s unquestionable licnesty and
sincerity cannot help but win a large place

for him in tlie hearts of citizens whatever
he may do. or wherever he may go. He
has a keen sense of duty, and a true
spirit of accommodation and cooperation
—qualities that are found only in the per-

sonality of a real gentleman.
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JAJIT' RollNKY PlL.'

2 E

B.: l>rApplicant for

Margarettsville, N. C.

"T" "Rodney" "JasRod"

ties: Special Gym. Team (2. 3, 4):
Euzeliau Literary So

4)

If tlie class of "2S be considered one

great chain of steel, surely Rodney's link

will be one of the last which will break.

In Rodney one not only flndi the well-

refined gentlemanly manners which be-

come a senior, hut also some unusual
characteristics which few possess. His
appreciation of a good .1oke; hi."! ability

a;: i\ stiiflcnt. his "above-par" disposition,

his .s\ni|i;illiriic attitude towiird those less

iciiiuriii'i Hull he. his unusual person-

:ility. :iii.l . vin the high esteem in which
he is held by the ladies is not to be found
at every corner. Surely these traits,

backed by a good moral chaiaiter, cannot
help but bring this man suceess; and his

many friends and classmates await with

anxious hearts his progress in this world
of ups and down

RoswKLi, Pkn.ny Pipkin

Alipfmnit tor LL.B. Deirrr

Murfreesboro, N. C.

"Pip" "Dock"

Cliilj;

Exofflcio Grand Dragon of Wr
ml Atto; ley.

"Pip" is one of the many among us who
are misunderstood. He has dared to live

his convictions. Although unconventional
to some of the "rules of sophisticated liv-

ing," "Pip" is among thi- pec;-s in living

Ills life true to himself. In this shall be

his reward. We will see "Pip" in a few
years a lawyer of prominence and res-

pect, pleadins for justice to his country-

men regardl'ss of position; a leader in

his profession and State.



Zo.ME Green Ray

Applicajit for B.A. De<jrce

Neuse. N. C.

"Z. G."

Activities; Euzeliau Literary Society; B. S. U.
(3. 4) ; Junior Orator Society Day (3) ; Secre-
tary Ministerial Class (3); Masonic Club (2, 3);
Freshman Poet ( 1 ) ; Corresponding Secretary.
Section "G" B. Y. P. U. (1); Vice President
Section "G" B. Y. P. U. (1, 3) ; President Section
"G" B. Y. P. U. (4) ; Junior Critic Euzelian
Literary Society (3); Censor Euzelian Literary
Society (2) ; Vice President Dr. Nowell's Sunday
.Sclioiil Class (2) ; Chaplain Euzelian Literary

(4).

•z. a native of AVake County.
Every n;an who has met him can justly

call him his friend, because to know him
is to love him. "Z. G." is ready to take
his part in any activity that he is con-
nected with. He is diligent in his studies,

has a ».'inning personality, and carries the
ideal of a Christian gentleman. We can
but predict for him a place of leadership
among men in the high calling which he
has chosen.

Wriiis Alton Rjcid

* K B, r 2 E

Aliiilieiint for B.S. Science Dcyree

Whitakers. N. C.

"Shorty"

Activities: Class Baseball (1); Phi. Socielv
(1, 2); Sub-Assistant Manager Baseball (2):
Intramural Baslcetball (3) ; Assistant .Manager
Baseball (3); President Chemical Fraternity (J).

Popularity comes only to those who
really deserve it. "Shorty" v.-as popular
among the students because of his un-
failing good humor and his willingness to

lend a helping hand. The faculty, liked
him because of his conscientious work.
Scholarly, friendly, and eternally busy

—

that's "Shorty." These qualities should
win for him a place of importance in any
field which he may choose to enter.



o lO
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AiMin i: .Tcmx Remdi^n'

Ainilhant for LL.Il. I>ni)

Henclersonville, N, C.

"Duker"

Ell

"Duker's" diploma should bear the in-

scription "Wake Forest-Louisburg—Magna
Cum Laude." Next after the ladies his

admiration is for the Law. He elaborates

extensively on the "Rule in Shelley's

Case." 'he "Donkey Case." and the "Rule
Against Perpetuities." In fact, he makes
a specialty in "The Rule of the Last
Clear Chance" and its relation to Domestic
Relations and self-preservation. On the

campus Redden is friendly, ready for a
rough-and-tumble, and always in good
humor— ii splendid type of a good sport.

J. NolllH.N Ree\ ES

X /. X

ApiJlir lilt for B..V. Mcrlii ill

Parkersbu g, N. c

.Activities

II. Edgar
lalomy.

Special Gym Class
Marshall Medical Soi

(

"J. N." is a jolly good fellow and a favo-

rite with all his classmates. His ability

as a student is unsurpassed by any of

bis fellows. If the record .vere not con-

sulted the mere fact that he is completins
a flve-year course in four years proves

this statement. He is a consistent worker,

never complaining of the difficulty of a

task. These virtues coupled with his high

standard of morals and Christian ideals,

make a genuine combination, and wc
predict for him in the medical pi ufessinii

a career worthy and successful.





Joseph F1!.\nki.i.n Rciac it

Apiilicunl 1<ii- B.A. Ilriiiir

Linwood. N. C.

"Joe"

Activities: Fresliman Basketljall (1): Captain
Sopliomore Basketball (2) ; Vice President Daviil-

son Countv Club ( 3 ) ; Honor Committee ( 1 ) :

Chorister Ministerial Class (3); President Minis

t.rial Class (4): Assistant in Bible (3); Member
,.f Band (4).

Joe is the type of man that the college

needs in order to make the hiiisKed pro-

duct of a gentleman. He came to Wake
Forest with the purpose and determina-

tion that has won him a place in the

hearts of all those who know him. To
hi.s fellow students, to the faculty, and
to the cdir.niuiiily. he has been very much
ilrvciii'il ill ivri-y way. He has not neg-

Ip.Ii'iI i1|i. inirllcctual, physical or spirit-

ual side of his life. He has only those

ideals and morals that are found in a

servant and upbuilder of mankind. He
has a pleasing personality, and an ex-

tremely accommodating spirit, and an un-

usual character that has not been marred
by any of the habits of the modern day.

Joe has tiualities that are backed
honesty anil sinccrily. Succes

his reach.

DuTi.AW Saniii;iis

r H r

Alijitirant for LL.Il.

Whiteville. N.

"Sandy"

eased All.

"Sandy" heard that knowledge was
power. He evidently has gained both,

having attended State. Carolii:a. Duke.
Wake Forest and Davidson, or as Beck
Neal says of him—"educated at the Big

Five"—and with experiences that would
fill volumes if written. He came to us

first from State College in 1924 and re-

mained a year and one .summer session,

rambled over a great part of the United

State for three years and is now back with

two purposes in view—to receive his law

degree and license to practice. Possess-

ing a go.id personality and a fr

ner, he has made a host of I

look forward to the day when

ndly man-



NOKVELL S-VTTEKFIELD

A 2 X
ApiiUcant for B.S. Commerce Degree

Greensboro, N. C.

"Satt"

Activities: Freshman Football (1): Guilford
County Club; El CircuJo Espanol, Secretary (2):
Vice President (3): Pan-Hellenic Council (3):
Old Hold and Bla)-k Staff (1. 2. 3): Glee Club
and Orchestra (1, 2. 3) ; Mars Hill Club (1, 2, 3),

Vice President (2). President (3).

"All along the journey of college life

"Satt," as he is better known, has shown
a high degree of executive ability. Natur-
ally he has been honored by his fellows in

many positions of trust and respcnsibility.

He is unusually versatile in arccmplish-
ment. ha^-ing taken an active irterest in

practically every phase of campus life.

We who know him are sure that as he
leaves Alma Mater's halls he will attain a

worthy niche in the business world.

Jonx R. Sawyer

Ai/i}Ucant for B.S. Scieiuc Degree

Columbia. N. C.

"Tom Sawyer"

Activities: Football (1); Bo.tinil Squad (2):
Golt Team (3) ; Manager Golf Team (4) ; Member
Euzelian Literarj' Society.

John, like the majority of big men, is

always in a good humor. Xothing seems
to ruffle his pleasant disposition. It might
also be said of him that he is ready and
willing to do a service for any out at any
time. With this attitude toward life and
his neighbors, he will surely help to make
the world a more pleasant place



"Bernard" does not s-giuly anotjier

great writer, but a man of crrespumi-
in the field of medicine. Ber-

nard rreates characters and his namesalte

liupi's tu repair them. Yet Shaw's chosen

Ijrule.ssioii runs as a sort of undercurrent

that one forgets in the spare hours and
rambles of campus life. It is (hen that we
lilie him best—when the reail.v laugh and
hearty good-fellowship weaves from mere
acquaintance the magic fabric of friend-

ship. No. "Bernard" is not a ladies' man
—when there are no ladies present—but

he has decided that it takes two to practice

medicine successfully. His eyes stray

from his books and in them is reflected

leaping flames of a cozy flreplace.

(Ine might easily suppose that a "skeeter."

summer school sessions, and living rela-

tively close to one's home would act as

an antibody to prevent one from accom-
plisching his task. Not so, however, with
"Hub." In addition to his social assets,

he has proved liimself a man iu those

qualities necessary for success in medi-

cine. In the short five years he has been

in intimate contact with Wake Forest

College and its various activities, he has

been able to complete more than enough

work for his Bachelor's degree in Medi-

cine. Whether we meet him in class, in

the dormitory, in the fraternity hall, or

away from the campus, he carries with

him the spirit of friendship. His agree-

able per.sonality, we are sure, will be the

predominating factor in attaining his goal

.vhalcvcr school he may attend or

(\.i he nuiy prac'tice aft^r he has

ired liis M.D.



Makshall R. Sprixklk

Applicant for B.A. Dei/ree

Mountaiu Park, N. C.

"Sprinkle"

Activities: Junior Critic Euzelian Literary
Society (3); Secretary Night Section <4). General
SecretaiT (4) ;

Chief Marshal Anniversary Hay
(4); Assistant in Bihle (4).

To know Sprinkle is to appreciate him.
In tact, only through close association
with him can one realize fully his sterling

characteristics aind his profound worth
He is very frank in expressing his views
upon any important subject, but he never
adheres to "housetop exclamations." Above
all. Sprinkle is a thorough student—al-

ways mastering his subjects wilh an in-

tellectual ease unknown to the majority
of college students. Nothing less than a
remarkable success can be predicted tor

this no.Mle lad from the "foot-hills," be-

cause nis thoroughness here leads us to

believe that he will be master of whatso-
ever field he may choose.

Wn,LIAM EnoAK St.ii.lin.is, Ju.

ApiiUcaiil for B.H. Nriencc nrfirr

Goldsboro, N. C.

"Ed" "Stud"

(1, 3, 4).

FnotWIl (1.

During his four years at Wake Forest,
Ed has made for himself an enviable rec-

ord, both as a student and as an athlete.

He is a student possessing a keen intellect.

His physical make-up is as perfect as a
Grecian statue of an Olympian hero. Com-
bined with these are personality and
character to complete the constituency of

a man four-square. Whether in tlie class-

room or on the gridiron he alwi.ys gives
a good account of himself, and commands
the highest admiration from his fellow
students. We recommend Stallings to

the world as one of the best men Wake
Forest has to offer.
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DIXNA Cates Stktci.k

AliliUcinit loi- n.A. Dri/r

Sanford. Fl(iiiil;i

B. C"

Eu/.eli^ Lite:

Club (1. 2) ; Officer B. Y. P.

Eu. (I. 2).

Society { 2 ) ;

His home is in Florida. As a student

he came to us a product of Mars Hill,

and true to the axpectation has made
good. He has not only been an active

worker in Literary and Religious activi-

ties, but has been a loyal suiiporter of

the athletic teams as well. To one that

has known and associated with him inti-

mately. Steele is a man of the highest

type. With his sincerity, loyalty. <liU-

genre, and high type of Chrislian man-
hood, success is inevitable.

T loir \S JlCI'I Kll.so \ Stkt IIKN.SON

K -!. 1 i: E

I'l 'i<ai / fur IS.S. n< rii, , nriini'

.Seab( ard.

Red

N c.

',;

!';':

S|„...K,1

li.ill

Te
li^i

M.

im (2. 3) : Noi-tli-

1 Literary Sociotv

;

li.al Society (4) ;

' I'-tary "A" Union
1 Sunday »:clio<;l

. :m Sunday scliool

Rpil" is 111!.. iiiiHuiK ilio.se who entered
on a pai' witli tlic icsi of us Ini. has out-

stripped most of us in the i;i' i for com-
pleting our academic work. Uy taking
advantage of the opportunities of summer
school he has not only completed his col-

lege course, but during this year has
creditably filled his place among his

freshman brothers of anatomy. He has

been active in several phases of college

life as well as keeping pace with the lead-

ers in scholarship. We have not known
him as we wish we might have done this

past year on account of his confining

duties in the medical tiepartment. We
. him well enouKli to want to know

iru iH'ii.T, .\i d Kr III pe that as time
oes on U'' )iKi\- <iiow him as one
iilstandinn in MS prnlr si,>n. "A friend

11 need is a ti rIMl ilHl, rd." ami Ihis is

he tyiip of man Red" i



WlLBUK GinnNER Stkovi'

n B N

Applicant )or LL.K. Dcfjrcc

Kinston. N. C.

"Fats"

Activlly: Licensed Attnriiey.

"Fats" is one ot those fellows that the
longer you know the better you like, and
the more you admire his enviable traits.

He has a high ambition, a clear mind,
and is practical and frank at all times.
He is -he same Stroud wherever you find

him; and this, combined with a jovial

personality and good nature makes a good
mixer and a popular student. Stroud
faces the world with many valuable as-

sets and those who know him intimately
believe that the traits that have won for

him a large number of friends will win
tor him a place of leadership in the pro-
fession of Law.

WiLLTAM A. Sullivan, Jk.

n r 2, r 2 E

AppUcnnt for B.S. Scienre Dojrec

Pinnacle. N. C.

"Sky" "Bill"

Activities; Assistant Baseball Manager ;2) ;

Charles E. Taylor Philosophy Club (3, 4); English
Club (4): Journalism Club (4); Vice President
Charles E. Taylor Philosophy Club (4) ; V;ce
President Dramatic Club (4) : Grand Alchemist

Epsihi Clie

(4):
Manager Tit

"None but himself could be his parallel."

"Sky" has most nobly lived up to the

high standards left at Wake Forest by his

two brothers who preceeded him. and has
contributed his full share to the highest

ever made by any three brothers
in the history of our college. In "Sky"
we find a man who has left a mark in

Wake Forest that will be as enduring as
human friendship can be. Whatever
course he may follow after leaving

Foiest, whether it be in his pet
tific field, in the business manager's

some large concern, a physician.

jdr 5n any ot' the niiuierous fields that are

oi»eu to e\c eptioiuil men. nothing but
ijan tie the result of nis labors.
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ApiiViniiil liir Cnli/iiiilr in ^

Xolth C'luirlottc. N. (

•Abie" "Song Bird"

!lll(l gfll':

AlildUitnt Inr IS. A. Ili<iric

Raleigh. N. C.

"E. Plurilnis I'lium"

ii>s: El Chib Espanol (3). Presiilcnt
' CliiU (3) ; Chorister General B. Y. P. U.
jiislei llninii "A" n. Y. 1'. U. (4);
i.Miili Ulerai-v Soi-ietv (1. '2, 3. 4).

And til is

other Uian "Ablf." citherwise linown as

"Songbird," but more properly known a •.

Alton B., a princely fellow who hails from
the Queen City, where he intends to hang
out his shingle after ii fouple of more
years ut the study of medicine. Readily
acknowledged as among the best dressed

men on the rampus, "Abie" has juggled

the heart of many a member of the con-

trary sex. He is twenty-one and studious,

which is a strange combination though
true. "Aliif" is a linndlc of geniality and

Here's to a shepherd who would lead his

flocks among green pastures and still

waters. If Thome can do this as suc-

cessfully as he sings, speaks, and sells

books, lie will surely be worthy of his

hire. Then, too, he loves superbly and,

so he says sublimely! As that may be.

we know him on the campus at- a class-

mate, a man, and a friend. Superlative;

are out of place, because 1'ie life of

"E. P." is an even tenor that drive's

straight tor the goal of service, and. inci-

dentally, matrimony. Know him well and
you will like him accordingly.
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EBKEST FI!E1)KKICK U['<1IL'11C'1I. .

n r 2, n B N

Api)licant for LL.B. Deyree

Yanceyville. N. C.

"Pee Wee"

Activ ies: Philnmathesiiin
. Debater's Medal (1) ;

Baskelliall I

N. C. C. P. A. (3

"Pee Wee" has allowed his dominating
talents as a sheik to lead him far into the
knowledge of women but Fate has pro-
tected him by a corresponding comprehen-
sive knowledge of the Law. Thus his
ability in applying the Driectun Person-
arum may save him yet. On the Campus
and In the classroom we find association
with him pleasant, in bull sessions stimu-
lating, and his knowledge of the feminine
illuminating. Aesthetic to I he core, it is

not strange that his dreams are piquantly
grand, containing friendliness, service,
and a reasonable measure of success.
Here's to an open sea., fair sailing, and a
worthy harbor, m'lad!

EuwAKD Wells

AiJiAicanl for B.S. Dciirce

Edenton, N. C.

"Pars"

We all know "Pars" to be a jolly good
fellow. He mixes work, pleasure, and
friendship in some mysterious manner so
as to devote quite a bit of time to each

—

particularly the latter two. It would be
too intimate to do more than merely men-
tion his personal affairs. It is needless
for us to wish him success, as he needs
no such impetus.



Class (1. =): 1"

ApiylUuiit for LL.B. Dcfiiec

CIreensboro. N. C.

"Judge"

ily Ti-nck (3. 4);
111 Ilask.-ll.iill

.[.•iv II... n,„i.-v i:i| s,,rl.l^ liiiv Debater (4);
I'r..,M|,.nl Il.l,;,!,. S,, 1 'In So.'irty (3. 4);
AinMvcrs;,,v h.n M;.i.l,.,l I'lii rl,i..f (3); Treas-

urer F.,r,-i,s,r Kr.il.'ri.il. (1), H. Y. P. U.

(1, 2. 3, 4): Stale Drati.ri.i.l (..iilest (3); Inler-

rollegiate Debater (3 4)-, llnil.ir S.nuir Class:

Senior Editor The Howi.kr.

Charlos has come from the testing

ground of college life in much the mannei-
that we had hoped—enthusiastically anx-

ious tor the testing ot his Ai-itis. He has
always been ready for our frays here,

both verbal and physical, and goes forth

to add new scalps to his war bonnet.

Earnest, open-minded, sincere, and ener-

getic—what other element could be added
to his equipment? Our only dcubt ot his

aroused by his knightly adora-

Aiiiiliranl for

Selma. N. C.

"Whitt"

Activitie.s: Freshman Intercollegiate Debater

(1); IntereoUeginte Debater (3): Member Inter

seliolastic Tournament (2). Serrelary (3), Chair
man (4); Visor Gamma Sigma Epsilon (2). i;i);

Class Poet ( 3 ) ; Chief Society Day Marshal ( I! )

.

Marshal (4); Secretary "F' B. Y. P. U. (2)-.

General Secretory B. Y. P. U's (3); Secretary

Student Cr.uncil (4); Treasurer Phi. Society CI);

President .r..lin.son Couutv Club (4) i
Interi-ollcsiatc

Debute Council (4): B. S. U. Council (3); As
si.stant in Library (2. 3): Meinl.er Philosophy Cluli

(4); (ioldeu Bouch (4).

" 'Tis thus the spirit of a sin;;le mind
Makes that ot multitudes take on direc-

tion.

As rolls the waters to the breathing wind.
'

Versatile as a leader, exceptional as a

student, eloquent as a .speaker, constant

as a friend—this persistent youth has al-

ready carved his name upon the memorial
tablet of his Alma Mater. By his impel-

ling dignity tiiiil consecrated character, he

has bellied t" iiiobi well the ideals of cam-
.\lways tirin in his convictions

mined in his efforts, our beloved

lidltor lios exerted a magnetic influence

upon IhosCTrHiith whom he has come in



John Bkva.m Wii 111:11. .Ii;.

A i: X

Aiiplieanl for B..S. scicnre Deyree.

Ijouisburg, N. C.

"Jake" "J. B."

Activities: El Club Kspniinl (4); Pan-Hellini.

Council (1).

"Men should be what they seem:
Or those that be not, wouh] they might

seem none." —Shakespea re.

"J. B." is most popular among the

ladies, though we hope his success with
the fairer sex will not interfere with his

business in life among men. When you
first know him you like him; he wears a

smile and he is never "blue." His strong
Christian character and the sum total

of what he is, make him popular and
loved by all who know him.

Dr.

SaMUEI, LK(>\ AIMi Wll.l.lAM.S

A II A

Appliiaiit for LL.B. Deiirec

Kinston, N. C.

"S. L."

ctivities: Football (1); Track (1, 2.

iiatic Club (3, 4); Manager Football
used Attorney (3).

Possessed with the enviable ability of

converting acquaintances into friends, the
rare quality of being himself at all times
sincere and frank, a marked executive
ability as evidenced by his superior
managership of the Deacon warriors of

the gridiron, and sincerity of purpose to

rank high among the legal luminaries of

the State—this is Leonard. Remember
that he hails from the "city of seven
wonders"—Kinston—and you can easily

visualize this barrister of the future as

the successor to old Justinian himself.

ninety-seven
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Ai)iilinnil for LL.Il. Dcijrce

Raleigh, N. C.

There are few among us who have not

been favorably impressed ana greatly

benefited by Clyde's friendly :.Dd always
cheerful attitude to his fellows. He has

constantly manifested throughout his col-

lege course a decidedly unselfish and
generous spirit. Such a contact has re-

sulted in many friends. We have been

impressed as well by the earnest endeavors

that have characterized his years at Wake
Forest. We wish for him the truest suc-

cess in his field, l^nowing that the rewards
of such a college career must follow him
in these later years.

KoHKirr \V.m:i> Winston
II B N

Applicant for LL.B. Degree

Virgilinia, Virginia

"Bob"

Activities: A. B. Lincoln Memorial Universitj

(26); Student Council; Law Class.

"Bob." the man in whose veins flows

the blood of a proud aristocratic famliy,

is to all who know him, a friend. His
friendly smile is a joy to all who come
in contact with him; his persistence and
ability have won tor him a thorough
under.itanding of the Law. and because
of his ability, faithfulness, and sincerity,

he is destined to be a leader in his chosen
profei.iion. Here is truly a modern South-

ern gentleman pushing upward to the

highest rung of the ladder to success.



HtJtMAX WlLIlEK WUKiHT
X Z X, r 2 E

AptiUcaytt for B.S. Medical Degree

Shiloh, N. C.

"H. W."

Activities: Camden County Club; 'William
Edgar Marshall Medical Society; Assistant in Em
bryology and Histology.

There is no one in the student body
that commands more respect and deserves
more commendation than "H. W." We
have found in the live years that we
have been with him a real friend, an ex-

cellent student, and a favorite pal. "H. W."
came to college to study for the ministry,
but soon decided that he could be of greater
service in the field of medicine. He has
proved himself worthy of his choice, and
stands as one of the best students of his

class. Although stern and firm in his
convictions. "H. W." is of a jovia' nature
and a witty disposition. He was chosen
as assistant in Embryology and Histology
in recognition of his efiiciency and scholar-
ship. We shall watch his inevitable suc-
cess in the medical profession.

Harry Johx Ciiakales

Applicant for Certificate in Medicine

Ashevllle N. C.

"Little Shag"

Harr>' was above the average in scholar-
ship especially in Greek, and among the
most loyal of Wake Forest's supporters.
Friendly, pleasant in conversation, and
always smiling—this man from Asheville
(we must not forget that) has won a
place for himself in the memories of his
fellow-students.

Ninety-nine
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Senior Class History

IN the fall of 1!I24 the class cif lil2S. pulsating with the heightened anticipation of

entering a new world and driven on by accentuated hopes, turned the shimmering
nose of its verdantly gleaming craft. The f:i)irit of liiqiiirn. over the heaving Atlantic

of achievement and toward the distant Europe of a college degree. Through the warm
sunshine of beneficient junior-hood and senior-hood, the nerve-racking storms of the

sophomoric constituency, and the climatic vagaries of faculty judgment and observance,

the virescent-hued craft has wended its way toward the landing field of gi-aduation.

Within the range of memoribilia concerning the history of the class of '2S is the

nlii(|uitous impression that this open-eyed aggregation of youth got when it reached the

Wake Forest campus for the first time and found ditches running over the place with

inomiscuous freednm and the rain beating down with unremitting steadiness. But. in a

very short while these neophytes of the intellectual world had caught some of the true

spirit of the college and had found here an atmosphere that was distinctive and une.\-

ampled in its benefits and helpfulness.

Shortly after their advent into college the class elected its officers, choosing D. M.

Clemmoiis as president; and. towards the close of the year. Miss Eloise Greenwood was

elected sponsor of the class of '2S. During this initial quarter of the academic career the

football team of the class of •2.S gained gridiron fame to the extent of winning the State

Championship; gained basketball scintillation and baseball distinction. Also, six mem-
bers of the class represented Wake Forest in Freshman intercollegiate debates witli the

University of North Carolina and Davidson College. When the mid-term examinations

were immanent much was the trepidation, speculation and incertitude in the freshman

ranks; a catalepsy seized the class of '28. But when spring came around the freshmen

felt that they were legally sophisticates in the intellectual world; but any promulgation

of this feeling was certain to disrupt the already precarious sophomoric patronage.

By the time June came around this heterogeneous group of freshmen who had entered

college in the fall before was homogeneous in spirit and solid in sentiment toward Wake
Forest College and was a definite entity of influence and concern.

Returning to college in the fall of 1925 the class, with G. N. Ashley elected as its

president, again continued its record of achievement. A number of the sophomores

made places on the football team and did credit to the college and to themselves.

Several members of the class were chosen as members of the college Glee Club, in which

year the club won the state championship among all the college glee clubs in the State

except that of the University of North Carolina. One member of the class was chosen this

year for membership in the Golden Bough.

It was during the sophomore year that the class was saddened by the death of one of

its members, Leslie J. Huniber. Miss Ruth Dunning was elected sponsor of the Sopho-

more class.

Another well remembered incident of the sophomore year was that of the entertain-

ment of the Wake Forest sophomores by the sophomore class of Meredith. These classes

were destined to repeat this most colorful and enjoyable occasion in their senior year.

Entering the junioi year of its academic life the class elected O. K. Joyner to

serve as chief pilot, with, as his crew, the following men: W. K. McDowell, vice

president; R. E. Lee. Jr., secretary; \V. C. Whitley, poet; T. J. Stephenson, historian.

During this third year the class had a number of its members to make places on the

intercollegiate debating teams; many of its members made good records on the athletic

field in all three major sports and in track, also. The Glee Club chose a large number

of its members from the cass of '28; and. again, the Golden Bough honored the juniors

by choosing five of their members for membership in that honor group. Miss Virginia

Gay was elected to the position of sponsor of the class.

The class of '28 passed out of its junior year with the departure of Dr. William Louis

Poteat from the presidency of Wake Forest College. And, the class pays its highest and

finest tribute to the great man under whose guidance it spent the first three years of



With the coming of the senior year for the class ot '2S came Dr. Francis Pendleton
Gaines as the new president ot Wake Forest College: and the class which holds the
position of being the first class to graduate under the presidency o£ Dr. Gaines, has
tried to live the Wake Forest spirit in honor of the new administration and for the glory
of the college.

The seniors, sighting land in the hazy and hearteuingly immediate distance, chose,
to fill its gubernatorial position. R. E. Lee. Jr.. who has made an able leader throughout
the year. H. C. Hopkins was elected vice president; S. C. McDowell secretary; G. N.
Ashley, testator; E. H. Kemp, prophet; Henry J. Overman, poet; Elmer Cloer. historian.
O. T. Blinkley was later elected to the position of class orator. Miss Xancy Rand was
chosen as sponsor of the senior class.

During the last year quite a large number of the strong debaters were chosen from
the class of 192S. Again, members of the class gained honors for themselves on the
athletic field. The seniors had the distinct pleasure of entertaining the senior class
ot Meredith at Meredith. Also, the senior smoker, looked forward to with keen anticipa-
tion, was a rich fulfillment of the expectations ot the seniors of a gloriously good time
together. During the senior year the Wake Forest Band was organized, and several
members of the class of '2S were in the musical body. During the senior year the Baptist
Centennial Campaign was set in motion in the State, and a large number of Wake Forest
seniors went over the State speaking in the interest of the Baptist colleges.

Within the ranks of the class of '28 there are lawyers who. it is not extravagant to say.
will achieve heights comparable with those reached by the strongest in their respective
field, and some will go further, probably. In the constituency of the class there are
ministerial students that give promise of rising to true greatness and becoming powerful
figures in their field. The Medical class has claimed quite a large number of the men
in our class, and the class thus gives to the world some promising doctors. Others have
chosen the field ot teaching, some the field of Chemistry, some the field of Business, and
others are as yet undecided as to what they will take up as their life's work. The history
of achievement among men will tell the story of the class of '28 in the years that are
still in the dressing room of the theatre of life.

The class of '28 bids its Alma Mater farewell.

Ever maintain your greatness. Wake Forest. May your sons of the future believe
in you with a faith that is indestructible and a devotion that bums perennially. May
you ever stand for and fight with unqualified sincerity and uncompromising purpose for
the truth and justice. May the spirit of true scholarliness permeate and pervade the
atmosphere of thy halls; and may the richness of fine congeniality, true and manly
friendship, high ideals, and a fine philosophy ot life be had by the men of your campus.
May the old college bell continue to peal forth the liquid notes ot constancy to duty and
the liberty from ignorance that may be gained within your class rooms and .vour library;
and may the magnolias breathe forth the sweet scents of high thinking and clear strength.
May every virtue, power, and influence that makes men broader in their scope of
knowledge, greater men for their appreciation ot the finest things of life, and better
prepared men for the game of life—may all these be yours. Alma Mater.

HlSTOKIAX.
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Senior Class Prophecy

PROPHETS are born, not elected. The very obvious truth of this statement has

never been brought home to anyone more forcibly than It was to me on the memo-
rable evening in December. 1927. when I tried in vain to tear the impenetrable veil of

mystery which shields from our view the events, which are going to take place in the

future. During Christmas Holidays I had consulted several old weather-prophets and

one soothsayer, but the weather-prophets said that foretelling human destinines was even

further beyond the extent of their powers than weather-forecasting, and the soothsayer

had no "sooths" for me. I had returned to school on the thirty-first day of December
and that night, as there seemed to be nothing else for ns to do. several of us boys who
had returned to school a day ahead of the scheduled time, put our heads together and

made plans for a chicken fry. The small matter of getting the poultry gave us no worry

at all because we knew that certain faculty members would be only too glad to con-

tribute, provided that we should not wake them as we prowled around their poultry-

houses. I chose the hennery of Dr. Gorrell as the object of my nocturnal visitation, be-

cause I imagined that any man who worked as hard as he did would sleep soundly.

Exactly at midnight I was creeping silently by his barn, which I had to pass on my
way to the hennerv. 1 was thinking abo\it the writing of the prophecy, becau.se the

task lay heavy on niy mind, ami I remark. 'd to myself. "I wish I had that prophecy

written."

"Well, why don't you write it?" said a voice, a perfectly intelligible voice but one

which somehow didn't seem human. After I had recovered from my fright, I investigated

in the direction frcmr which the voice had seemed to come, and was not especially sur-

prised when I found the long ears and sleek neck of the species which is better known

for braying than for uttering prophecies.

lid pt-ople say the power of

r's Eve. After some time I

or the son of a prophet, and

Then I remembered that in my boyhood I had heard

speech is given to animals just at midnight on New Ye:

replied to his unexpected query. "I am neither a prophet i

I can't see one day ahead of the present."

"Perhaps, then I can be of assistance to you." replied the beast, "I happen to be a

lineal descendant of Balaam's ass, whose story you have written in the book that you

call the Bible, but I don't guess you are very tamiliar with that Book—and I have the

gift of prophecy."

"Speak then," said I. "tell mc what is to be tlie destiny of the class of '28 and you will

be rewarded with a salt brick."

He oiled hii back into his cranium and began:

i knee. It's Hamp Hopkins and there seem to

[iting punishment at the hands of their irate
"I see a father, with his son aci

be a number of other little culpr

parent.

"Across the street. I see a number of gentlemen seated on a front porch discussing

politics. There is Reverend Joe Roach, who is taking lunch with Dr. \V. C. Rivenbark.

Tlie other members of the group are Ot Person, the mayor of the town, and Henry

Overman, the editor of the Weekly Creeper.

"Dan MacArthur rolls

it seems. Ed Lee is his

his old 1912 model Ford.

liis n Rolls-Royce. He
i.-v I'iland lo

has married rich wide
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"The scene changes to the business section of this town. Forestville. which now has
a population of about 4.MOO. Zonie Ray is a prominent hardware dealer and John
Sawyer is his head bookkeeper. Ed Stallings is sitting on a soap-box in front of the
store, trying to hit a fly with tobacco-juice. George Montague, who is proudly wearing
the badge of a deputy sheriff, has a warrant for Wade Maiheny for operating his new
wiener stand without license. Xig Lee is jud.ge in the city court and he has just im-
posed a 30 day sentence on M. T. Lamm and Bruce Ousle.v for possessing liquor. They
are about to be set free because they have disclosed the fact that they obtained the
liquor from George Hocutt who. they say. manufactured it himself." When he said
this. I began to suspect that he was an impostor, but I kept my peace and listened.

He continued: "I will now pass on to Raleigh, where several of the old boys may be
found. Ralei.gh has never become a great city because it is too near Zebulon. Phcebe
Phelps is a cop over there now; he succeeded Jim Padgett who was promoted to the
position of Chief of Police. I see numerous firm names which look familiar: McBee &
Morse. Attorneys-at-Law: J. C. Early. M.D. ; and H. W. Wright, Chiropractor, are some
of them. Numerous placards state that J. E. Cloer is going to give a lecture at the
City Auditorium on the very timely question of "Phototropism in the Echinoderms."

"Now I see a new hospital, which has just been built by Jackson, HoUiday & Keith,
Architects, for Gardner & Homer. Fred Falls is about to perform a delicate operation
on the brain of Sam Holbrook. who keeps trying to say something about 'stimulus' and
'response' as he gradually loses consciousness. Among those in the gallery, who have
come to witness the operation. I see the new lady governor. Miss Ella Margaret Gordon,
Judge C, M. Griffin, Rev. C. C. Holland. R. T. Henry and B. T. Henderson.

"There is a commotion in the street be'.ow. An officer is trying to get Carey
Hedgpeth, who is now campaign manager for some woman politician, to stage his parade
m some other section of town.

"Contrary to old traditions. I find only one drunk in the lobby of the Yarborough
Hotel. That is O. T. Brinkley, and G. N. Ashley and Irwin Biggs are trying to keep
him quiet, but he insists on singing. Crawford Bowers, house detective, has seen him,
but he winks one eye and walks on. Bill Hatch is talking to a pretty waitress in the
Coffee Shop next door.

"I And some of them in Washington. D. C. Here are Bill Hodges and .\. C. Lawrence.
Senators from the Old North State, and Charlie Gaylor, a member of the Presidential
Cabinet. Preacher' Gilniore is leading the singing tor a revival, which is being con-
ducted by Rev. M. B. Cree. A. W. Peede is medical adviser to the President. Ed Herring
is Superintendent of the Walter Reid Memorial Hospital. Paul Johnson. Brown Holoman.
and Jack Harrell are surgeons there. L. J. Huntley owns a flying field out on the edge
of town and R. E. Howard and S. L. Bowmen are air pilots and stunt flyers.

"I will now turn my attention to the rural districts around the capital city. Dr.
W. A. Reid is making an anal.vsis of some milk at the dairy of B. C. Steele. E. C. Pearce
is one of Steele's helpers. He is milking cows over in the barn.

"Farther along the road I see Dr. F. Y. Sorrell and Dr. A. B. Thompson sitting on
the bank of a creek, fishing and spinning yarns. I don't see any fish lying around
anywhere near them. Sprock Duckett is farther down the creek, digging worms with
all the old zeal and enthusiasm that he used to dig up nerves and muscles in Anatomy
lab.

"C. L. Cope is swearing eloquently and enthusiastically as he works on his McCormick
Tractor. A. C. Carter and Vernor Bridges are dividing their time between digging up
grass and leaning on their hoes.

vho seems to be in a hurry. I find that John Elliott's"Here comes Dr. J. N. Reeves,
baby has the whooping cough.

"Now I see a lawyer's office in one of our largest cities. J. E. Pierce is consulting
R. W. Winston on some point of law. E^JiJ^nchureh is Winston's partner.
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"The newspaper gives lis the inforniatinn (hat Dr. J. W. Beavers has just isolatfil

the mumps bacillus. P. E. Berry and A. T. Briekhouse are \vorl<ing together on an
experiment, the nature of which they will not divulge. Harry Chackeles gave up medicine
to enter the diplomatic service and is ambassador to Turkey. J. N. Reeves and E. N.
Phillips are waging war on yellow fever down in the Panama Canal Zone. L, R. Shaw
and Paul McBee are teaching in the Medical Department of Tulane University. "Doc"
Osborneand Hershel Lennon are joint proprietors of a drug store in Henderson. N. C.
'Rus' Terrell is jerking soda for them and seems to be familiar with his beverages.

"M. R. Sprinkle is teaching voice in Peabody Conservatory of Music. T. W. Richmond
has become an efficient automobile salesman. He is now demonstrating a Chrysler
Imperial '280' to 'Boh' Outland, a prospective buyer.

"Here are several of the old boys at a baseball game. The gentleman who is Iryins
to call balls and strikes seems to be totally blind. Just as the spectators chase him off

the Held with 'pop' bottles, I recognize E. P. Thorne, who has at last found some use for
his voice. The manager of the home team looks like Leonard Williams. Up in the
bleachers I see an important looking fellow with a silk hat and a cane. He is W. G.
Stroud, the owner of the club."

The old animal's voice is getting weak now. The words are hard to make out but
he goes on: "Ray Harmon is doing his part toward furthering the cause of humanity
by devoting all bis time to the care of the feeble-minded at the Caswell Training School.
He is Superintendent and B. H. Knight is Head Physician.

He is of very high rank now among the"Charlie Padgett is still playing tennis,

proponents of the sport in America.

"Now an old man with a long, white beard, J. A. Cornwell, has retired on account
of feeble health after giving his best years to the Baptist cause.

" 'Buck' Liverman and 'Bus' Fleming are practicing medicine at Saranac Lake, New-
York. They have done creditable work in the study of 'delirium tremens.' Jim Anderson
and Vernon Davis are operating a resort hotel. W. R. Johnson is in charge of their
bootlegging department.

"Bill Sullivan is Editor-in-Chief of the ll"/;i; Bun;/ and declares that he is making it

bigger and better all the time. His chief competitor is W. C. Whitley, editor of
Volletje Humor.

"J. B. Wilder, always a ladies' man, is out in Reno, Nevada, trying to get a divorce from
his second wife so that he can marry again.

"A. G. Johnson is a motorcycle dealer. R. L. Jones seems to be interested in buying
one of the things. He is too old to ride, but I guess he knows what he is doing.

"Carlyle McDowell is mayor of Cherryville, N. C. He has remained obdurate to all the
charms of the fair sex and will probably continue to be a bachelor as long as he lives.

"T. R. Garrett is a prominent merchant in Charlotte. W. V. Carroll is pastor of one of

the churches. R. L. Gay is coaching the midget basketball team at the Y. M. C. A.

J. C. Casper is Superintendent of Charlotte City Schools."

I can scarcely make out a syllable of what he says now hut 1 catcli I'liough of it to

learn that R. C. Benthall is a leader in Tammany Hall and E. I,. Wills. ,h-. is making
a fortune from the sale of his latest volume of tree verse.

Now that the destinies of all my classmates have been revealed, 1 seek to Icani my own
but the old fellow looks at me duniby as if to say. "Oh, that's easy! Can't you imagine
that? Why, you will lie lynched for writing this jdiophecy."

Prophet.
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History of the Junior Class

OUT of the storm and stress, banishment and exile, criticism and praise, tile class ot

192!l has emerged as a shining example to those who follow in its footsteps.

We the junior class, as we stand on the threshold ot seniorhood. look back on our

past, which was fraught with great achievements as well as perils and dangers, and feel,

with a thrill ot pride that we have reall.v accomplished something which will always

be carved in the sacred annals of dear old Wake Forest. It may be .justly said that the

"(ireat Class of '29" was a class ot precedent, for it possessed a spirit never Ijefore

dreamed of by a like bunch of ex-high seniors.

evident tlial tlie cla •-:s of 2:1. in it , freshiiu 11 stage of (dlegiate li e. was inten-

tablisliin.K a precei ent al d was mljued « ith an unil ving spirit which, as its

s lielieveil. wnnld ul imate y end ii a lietter feeling of 1) ..therly lovi and affection

e hundred stron:?. overflowing

>ol superciliousness. However,

Ml from our shoulders, and we

It

on the campus.

We arrived in Wake Forest in the fall ot 192r). tl

with memories ot grand and glorious days ot high s

it did not lake long tor the proverl)ial chip to be kno

settled (hiwn in onr blissful state ot green ignorance.

Perhaps tlie grealest event of our embryonic stage at Wake Forest was "Ye Freshman

Smoker." Breaking all traditions, we instituted an event that will long remain to

freshman classes as a beacon light in a stormy sea. We realize that, in holding this

smoker, we aroused myriads ot criticisms and a great deal ot hatred which, we are glad

to say, have passed into oblivion. Consequently, we maintain that we felt and still feel

that this smoker was one means ot bringing about a l)etter feeling between the two lower

classes as well as a brotherly unity in the freshman class itself. We think that, by

instituting this custom, we have lightened the burden ot freshman classes tor years to

come. A concrete example of this friendlier feeling was the Freshman-Sophomore

Smoker which was held in 1926.

During our freshman year (1925-2CI. A. A. Lennon w.is president. C. A. Upchurch was

vice president, and W. D. Holoman was secretary. During the sophomore year (1926-27 1.

T .V. Hackney was president. R. M. Fales was vice president, and E. A. MacMillan was

secretary. This past year, we were under the able leadership of J. C. Ashcratt as

president; as vice president and as secretary. There

are many others who have been and still are leaders «li.. Ii.liied lo make the class one

which will long be remembered, but an attempt to record Ihc names and deeds of thesi'

would be literally impossible. Suffice it to say, the class is notaldy represented in all

branches of academic, athletic, literary, and social endeavor.

In conclusioM. we of the junior class, pled.ge our unuivided support to our Alma Mater

lat she may endeavor to do. We humbly hope that during our senior

ontinue to bring praise and honor to her noble name which we have so

faithfully revered in the past. May our very words and actions set such an example that

our beloved College may continue to be a veritible heaven on earth where every one

in anything

year we ma

liertc

J. Ii. Sm( Hi.sin
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Sophomore Class Poem

'
I
'"WO Vfiirs have flfcl on jroldfTi wings

Since first we entered these portals dear.

To prepare ourseh-cs for hest of things

That life distributes year by year.

Tomorrow, memories of today v.ill bring

A hiugb, ii sigh, and then a tear.

The voice of the Futnre roars in onr soni;

The liopes within our breasts surge high.

Cut let us grasp all that's on our road,

That many shun and many pass by;

For only dreams can reach that goal

That stretches on beyond the sky.

But 'ere we depart to the worbi ahead,

Lest we forget the debt we owe,

In the many paths that we shall tread,

To Alma ilater whom we love so

We can't repay, but pledge instead

—

Our faith, our trust, forevermore.
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Julian Fke])ERick Adams
Holly Springs, N, C.

Hkxry PiniiAX AU.EX
Lumberton. N. C.

Wailack Oi.r.NTiirs Axiiheavj

Wake Fcirest, N. C.

KMMI:n S. AsHCRAIT
Marshvillc, N. C.

Ln, IS I'. Baii.ev

Scottsburg, Va.

RrillARD NfUvT.Y Barbkr
Waynesville. N. C.

.InllX RoBFRT BKN'niM!

Hubert, X, C.

Ear[. Bryant Bk.wktt
Oak City, N. C.

Juki. T. Bennett
Danville, Va.

C'KAVKN BlllliCIEK, Jr.

iilatienborn, N. C.

J. D. Briiwn, Jr.

West Asheville, N. C.

Kennhtt Euiicri- Brown
Pinnacle, N. V.

fiKllRGE W. BlRfll

Charlotte, N, C.

H. S. Butler
Hertford, N. C.
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Sophomore Class Histoiy

SIXCE tlic days of the propliets of old no man lias been endowed with the.

power and wisdom to look into the future and point out the destinies of men.

But even though the most gifted in our group eannot tell what the future will

bring there is not one among us who cann.ot tell what has happened in the past.

When we the members of the elass of '30 made our first appearance at Wake
Forest we possessed the usual Freshmen characteristics. We were gi'een ; of

course we were green. It is generally understood that the class of '30 contained the

greenest bunch of Freshmen that has come to Wake Forest for many years. (This

means previous to the arrival of the class of '31.)

Many of our number realized one of their greatest ambitions when they became

college students. They had thought that becoming college students would bring

with it a certain kind of gi'eatness. But alas, when the rules which a "Xewi.sh''

must obey were read in our hearing the greatne.ss of the new situation began to

diminish with tremendous rapidity. We at once saw that the directors in this

institution expected the students here to utilize every minute of their time and con-

stantly to be busy at something that tends to direct the human mind and character

toward those things which mean the most in a man's life. The majority of our

number immediately saw that all these rules were to our advantage and instead of

offering any disapproval took things seriously and went to work. As a result time

fairly flew, so to speak, and it seemed only a very short while until we learned

that it was time for us to quit being Freshmen and become members of the student

body.

Many interesting things happened before we were allowe<l to discaril our

caps. In fact, so many things happened that it is impossible to mention even

half of them in this short theme But there are four things that we must not leave

out since the memory of them is stamped on the minds of the members of the class

of "30 and we know that we shall never forget them.

1. We shall never forget how to "button."

2. We shall never forget the day we had our pictures made.

3. AVe shall never forget the snows.

4. We shall never forget the Freshman-Sophomore smoker.

As is stated in the beginning of this history it is imjjossible for us to say exactly

what any man will do in days and years to come. Biit by a careful study of a

person's past life and habits we can sometimes guess quite correctly what that person

will do uuder certain circumstances. With this fact in view it is perfectly natural

for us to suppose that when members of the elass of '30 become absent-minded pro-

fessors and some one utters the word "button" in their hearing they are liable to

immediately set themselves in a position that will afford much amusement for all

others present and great embarrassmenUiaiLtheniselves.
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Wlii-ii \vi- lia.l (1111- |.i(linvs ina.lr «c li:i.l a .uiaiMl n|,ii..i-luiiily tn impress all the

<iii-lonk.Ts with tlir fa.'l llial ra.li Mi.'iiil...r nf til.' .-las. <•( "•H wa^ Iniilf for spwd.

Ill .1111- past life very likely we liavc^ wtiste.l many valiiaMe ..ppeitmiities, liiit that

«as uiie time we put an o|)]i(ii-iiiiiily I., tlie l.i-sl pii-;silile advaiitaf;!-. AVe are told

that when the signal was fjiven In o,,
, veii 1'...- threw awav his ernlehes ami set cm'

with such sp.'e.l that lie airive.l at liis eily ef n liii;,. far ah. a.l <.f many nf his

long-legged ahle-liinlied eniitiinporaries.

At the rreshman-Snphui v siii..k..r Al l.ennnn, who «as pivsidnit of ihe pre-

ling Freshman <-lass and then an ontslandin.u niemh.'i- of the sindeiil hody, iiii.l

others made speeches whieli caused us to have a diir.Tenl fcelill^ toward school and

fellow stmleiits. Since thai lime there has hem iiior. co.ipcration I., tween ihe meiii-

hc.rs of our class and th<' nn-inhcrs ,d' other chi-s,. .
Somehow a spirit of l.rother-

hood was cslaldislnd ulnch is hound to Hnc throu.cii ilic years I nn- and cause

Wake F.ircst students to realize ihat our school is one lar^e family wliere th.'

liappiness of each m.'inhcr is ih^iiendcnt on the actions of th- other memhers.

When we arrived al Wake Korcst last Seplcinhcr w.' saw a host of familiar faces.

It was almost like eoming hac-k home after havin.i; heeii away f<u- several months.

Every one was happy to see his fricn.ls. Here and there, however, we saw hoys

who had come to Wake Forest for the Krst time. It Has easy to s, e tliat they weiv

thinking and feeling jusl ahoiit like wr- tliouf;ht ami fell the year liefore.

We immediately set ahoiit to uive our new friends a hearty welcome Xatiirally

this called for a "shirt tail'" para.le: the w.d.'omc would have h,cn incomplete

without it. Even thou-li we had this parade no serious hazing was carried on and

we arc iiroud to say that the class of 'ol) has shown to the ,dass of ':!
1 a friendship

nnsurpassi'd hy any ollii'r Sophonimv idass in the State.

Maiiv Sophomores have hcen ai'livc in athletics. .\s Freshmen we had good

leaiiis and this year several nicml.ers of our class were in lie- varsity lincHips.

The Sophomoiv cdass is not the laryest idass in scho,,l. lint in oiir group there

are hoy.s who hav tril.nted imiiKiisdy toward making our c.dh'ge community

a hetter place in which to live. We l..vc Wake Foresi, we hav.^ the highest regard

ami e.steeni tor our faculty ami wc shall always hack ihe ••Di-imin Deacons" whether

thev win ur lose.

A.M.j;i,w .]. I.iwis. t7„.ss Ilislnriu,,.

Ollf llundnil Thirtiz-hro
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The Class of '31

A LL hail, Wake Forest

!

' * Let swing your famous portals

And open up your halls of pride

That we may enter and abide

—The Class of ':51

!

We've come, Wake Forest,

In answer to your mighty call

That rings in ey'ry tutor's hall

With pow'r to eonquer and enthrall

—The Class of '31 !

We're here. Wake Forest,

To work, to win, to emulate;

To sup where sages gone hare sate;

To magnify thine own estate

—The Class of '31

!

Behold, Wake Forest,

E'en now we feel thy sacred flame

—

E'en now we love thy holy name

—

E'en now we share thine ancient fame
—The Class of '31

!

To thee, Wake Forest,

We promise our fidelity,

Our service, love, and loyalty,

Our pray'rs for thy lonae\ity

—The Class of '31

!

One Uiinrlrril Thirtij-fiv
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Freshman Class History

I EPTEMBER the IStli was the daj

j met tic* "freshies" as thuy nime. «

iisiiiiry ronfront the first year men
'S were undecided about leaving the'

imitee meeting them with iiothinir ii

set apart to admit freshmen. A well nr^a

th eyes wide open, did iinirh to eliminate t

s they make their debut on the college campu
troubles to this committee, thinking it mi
view except sport and excitement.

ized committee, which

p many problems that

Some cf the cautious

it hi- ji sflf-appointcd

After our limited kiinwledae of student life had been fully exhibited on many nnasions and the up-

liiMclassmi-n had laughed themselves sick, mrwt of us 172, besides special students, had managed to register

and find our rnoms and boarding eliib. We then began to turn our eyes alwut to see what was here. At
every turn some one was there willing to give us the information we needed. In the cliapel. classrooms,

and library, meml;er^ nf the fiH-iiilv ^puke to ns abr.iit our n.-w lif,- and environment and told ,is bow to

heroine ad.iusl.-d tn conditions.

To get better acquilinted and uiub-rMaiid ..iie :ino1hci b.-ttiT wt- wi-ie chased out the s

;chooI for the annual "shirt tail parade." Our singing, .spi-aking. and running ability we
ve had to stand up before the crowd, tell where wf wore from, sing—for instanee: '

\m." then as the crowd disbanded the tun really and truly started. It seemed that at le^

;lassmen dashed after each "freshy" as the yell went up "Fn-shmcn -.-t in your liolt-s." Soni

..oms, the lucky ones; others came in later in the night.

of

Tliis by no means (

humiliated and forci-d

with laughter. At titli

an upperclassmnn. llo

ided tiatit thr, the

papers, copyi

eed and benefit of it all.

As we review the activities of the freshman class for the last session we find not a blank or shameful

record but one that does credit to the school. The spirit manifested by the freslinien toward the college

and upperelassmen speaks well for the future of our school. In considering freshman athletics the

suiTPss of the football team is very noticeable, being made up of heavy fast stars. To bring our successful

football season to a climax we defeated the varsity, who early in the season downed the Carolina eleven.

In recognition of our success, romhined with their benevolent spirit, Dr. Gaines and wife entertained the

fi-eshman football squad in their bonn- in :i \,-r\ hospitable manner. Kvery man present had a most

I.leiisant evening and left with a deep.-r .i.\,.iiori r..i |ir. (Jaines and family. For basketball the team is

U'oing great. Only some misfortune will -In,, ]],. unuiing streak lliey have started. As fr.r the baseball

ream'' the success s'eems to be unqneslium.lil.', (v<'iu lli<- iniiiilji-i- ui high school stars that will don a uniform

nil
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Freshmun Profficy

Won wl)i) has bcnn iiiiitiiiiately akquainled with the ini'iiihcrK nf Ihi^ Kiatf klass of

•msi does not have to hee a profit to beforeti-ll there urate sucksess. we all no that

their aint never been a klass hear at Wake Forest that had more promise of doins
siimthin when they git out.

For instants take Mr. Hauser our prezzident of our klass. he is a srate athleet and
a reel gentilnian two. he plays footbawl on one end of onr footbawl teem, he knows
his stuff tw'o bout as good as ennyhody ceptin mahey the fackelty. he dont mind it a

bit playin footbawl on the verry end I)y hisself. .\nd could he tackel. i wood not ast you
that? I no hell make a grate koatch sumtime.

Anuther won that will bee sumbody is Jit Benton, he is W(m of the biggest foolliawl

players you nearbout ever seed and when he w^ood rarrey the bawl everboddy else would
stop and look, allways he wood make a Tutchdown nearbout ever time. We profBcye

that he will be a grate tinner sin.ger sumtime though because he can sing nearbout as

.nood as Jean Austin awlready.

Then there is a reel cow boy in our klass tip hear that come all the way from Texas
up hear. We dont no but lie says that he can throw a .lavveylin over a hundred and
fourty 7 corn rows, he said that onetime he throwed fore of them nine teen pound
shoots cleen away one time. This hear feller John Louis Duiiree will go in two the

show busyness sumtime.

Now this hear feller in our klass named Red Taylor that cum hear frum the Harricain

is a genewine good basketbawl player, he dribbles all the time while he is playing, he

looks more natural though workin on his old Moon, i guess hell be a oughtoraobeal

mekannic.

Erskine Heatherly can rite reel poultry, most everboddy has r(

home and abroad both far and near" ect. We beleeve that sum
larrit of the hole country.

Then this mr. Hess in our klass shore is a laddies man and he slinrc has got a purtey

girl and curlley hair, hell probly git married.

Little "Pistul Pete" Jenkins is won of the smartest boyes around hear cause he goes

round hear all the time and never says a word to noboddy none of the tiiue. he oughta

be a filossofer by the time he is an old man cause he has allreddy thought of a few
things.

Mr. Prosh newberry is a nulher member of our klass and a reel good drum beeter. he

plays on our brass band. Know doubt Soosic are sumboddy like that will git him two
play on his orchester.

Too fellers hear in our klass frcuu New York is Samuel Levine and Bcnjiman Gellis.

they are both good footbawl players both of em. Sam plays up there in frunt whure they

all s<iuat down in a line and Ben plays bark their with them other three fellers and totes

the tootliawl. Theyil prohebily both go in the store busyness sumtime.

K. rovington plays the piano and fullback, he is hot on all both of em. Hell be

lo keep on playing the piano after he gits two old too play footbawl enneymore.

Ralph (iillespie is a member of our klass to and he can throw a bassbawl (dean

Dockter Paschal's barn. Deetroitt will be moren likely to git him to throw bassb

for them.

Paul Hutchins is a nuther member of onr klass allso.

ennyboddy even if he is little. He plays footbawl rigid

men. their aint no tellin what hell do after lie gits o

sucksess.

ill be poat

Pl

nd he cat run fast ern nearbout
lit there \vilh them th re groan
1. we hel eve hell ma ;e a reel

We do not have space to describe it

do but we no that we will make a

most of folks allreaddy and we have
frum us agin.

il «1k r member of our klass are gidng too

11 of us be cause we no more than
hool two. Knoww dowt youll here

Onr Htimlrcd Furlij-lwo
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Law Class Officers

Am s\ M. BiTi.KK President

J. C. CiiKiiKY VU-e President

R(iiii;i;t E. LkK Srrn'lilii/

W. I'. HoiKjiis Hishiriiiit

LAW CLASS ROLL

\MI, R\>T .1 r <; T- U. L.vxxi.v.:, T. N. SAM.JiKSOX. ,1. !>.. Jli

lUTC IIKl.llK. .N- M. I;RA,\T, ;:, B, I.AWRENTH. a. €. SKAWKl.T,. II.

Ukaman, C. W. Grantham, II. .\. Les, R. K. Sknt]4i,i.e. U. E.

Bentiial, K. C. Greawin. 11, U. Lennun. a. a. S.MITH, A. J.

Benton, S. A. Gkeeswh..!., R. 11 Lewis, P. I. Smith, R. D.

BLAI'KWEI.I- J V GRIFKIN <' M .'R. LoNON, W. D. SMITH, R. L.

BRAD.SHAW. '.r 'll. IlABRIX.rroX. 1.. (1. 1 .1 TTERI...II
,

.T. M

.

SMITH, W. A,

BREWER. S. \V Harris, 11. R. .IR. J[. Bee. .1. V. SMlTir. W, M.
Bui.i.oiK. R. C, Harris, L. .Mi I'l i.i.c.x. I'. K... ,Ie. Strai.i.ev. \V, K.

Bl'Tl.ER. A, JI, HATiII, W. T. M. JlAllA.-.-. K. H. ,STR1<KHM>, 1'.

BlTl.ER, W. K. HAU.SER, T. A. .M.VRTIN. V, B. STIl.Hli, \V. G.

BVERl.Y, J. C. HEDUEl'ETir, I, 1>.. .|R. MATTHEWS. \V. .J. TAVr.llR, G. 1).

CAMnVEl.l., G D. IIENDERSO.V. B. T. MEMORV. .T. C. TAVI..1R. ,1. I'.

CARI.TdX, T. K. IlERRIXi^ L. K. MONTA.il-E. G. K. TAVI OR, .T. 10.

Carter, E. E. Hh-ks, w, t. Moonv. ,r. E. Taylor, r,. G.

(!arroix, A. F. Hlx.soN, M. L. Moss, .T. W. TiioMvs. B. 1).

CllKRRy J C. Uli'i's. \V. Morse, \V. C. .Ir. Town.sexo, V.

CLAYTON, .r. E., .lit, HOD.IES, W, P, MUl LKN, H. E. \
'
IMI IRlll

,
E. 1''.

Coyinoton, W. K. Hokler. \V. H, MUI.I.IN, A, 1). Wall, T. ,S,

OCX, ,r. .1 HOI,ILMAX, \V. D. NASNEY, I,. W. WEHll. E. H.

Crawford, W, T. Hi'doins, C. Neal, .1. O. Weuu, W. C.

D.IYIS W I ,Ir, .Tame,s, R, E, Nimocks. Mrs.. E. it. Weir, H. M.. Jk,

DAWKIN!!, 0, .lOHNSON, E, J. PADIiETT. .1. T. WkST, C. D.
Do\VTiN. A. A. .roHNSON, A. G. Parker, ,I \V, West, W, A,

nVNN, W. B. ,ToVXER, O. K, I'ARRIril, M B Wl-T.iN, C. F.

.

Edwards, H. C, .Ir. Ji'stke, K. L. Pi.kirl, 1) 1, \\iMivKMi i: B
Edwa - .

" "

ErORD, R. E. KiRKPATRirK, B II, I'BI'liEX, ,1, N
EMMERSOX, P, B KlTriiEX, A. P.
Fl.YTiiE, .1 T Kin HEX. C.

I'lILLER. \V. M.
., W. II

Gaylor, C, P,

Kind Furl ilfi, III-
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Law Class Historv

hull.

ml., r I'.l. IHl'T.

U;ili..n Ml.. I ill III.

i>li.'.l 4!l ..ill ..I' till- I. .till '.IT

. Aiiuiist iNiiiiiiiiiitii.ii. S.. il

II \..i-lli ('iir..liiiM iii-r Wiik.'

M-lll..i -JS s.-l Is, r,.ll..yvs, iili.l

.\I) still til.' Wnkc F.in.sl Law ,S,-1 1 jir,.,vs!

mimlicr of students eiir..lli'.l I

To begin with, the sumiiii-i- sission of HUT fii

who were granted license by the Sii|ir.'iii.- ('..iiit at

appears that practically half of tin- n.'w liiwv.is

Forest men. The members of the sniinii.i- .'lass r.'|.

iiiiivcrsitii^s scattei-.'il n|. aii.l .lo«-|i tli.- Allaiilir Coast States.

Ill vv)x:u-<\ t., til.- .-lass as a wli..l,' tliis fall. I liav.' I,.-; ii able t.. as.'.rlain the

t.ital .•iir..lliii.-iit, Hlii.-li is 174. Tliis iiiiiii1,.t will 1..' inrreas.'.l vitv iiiii.-li l.v wk
stii.l.'iils ..jitciiiii; s.-li.i.il f..r ill.' spriny s.'iii.'st.T.

In the Law (_'lass this y.ar wi- tin. I ivinvsiiitativis of ivci-y athletic team of tlie

college, the debating teams, tli.' baii.l, ami what m.l. \\r tiii.l ..ii.- man who last

year was picke.l by sport writ.Ts as a mi'inl.. r of b..tli tli.' .\11-Stat.- Baski'tball ami

Baseball T.'aiiis. This saiii.' man was lii-li s v,- in l.ask. tl.all .•iivles of the Slate

last year. Another of our law stii.l.-iits has uaiii.'.l .lisliii.-tii.ii for lli.' Law Class

by having been elected President of tli.' Stn.leiit r.o.ly.

Ill regard to the Senior Law Class I timl from stali.stii's that 4:'. m.'ii .iitere.l

college in the fall of ]fl24 signifying tlii'ir intentions to imrsii.- work lea. ling

toward a LL.B. degree. At the pivsi-nt writing I timl that, of tliis nnnih.r thai

started out with such a goal in \ i.-w. .-iiiproxiinatily u'.'. liav.' st...i.l the test of lime

and are now continuing their w..rk. Fr..iii this S..nior Class th.' Law Class as a

whole has elected its President, Vice I'lvsiil.ait, ami olh.'r iiiii"irtaiit ofHeer.s. We
liav.' ill the class six liceiise.l attorneys at th.' |.r.'S..nt tim.'. ami tli.' other mi'iiiliers

int. -ml to take the Snpreiii.' Court .xaniinations ..itli.r at th.' .lanuary or th.'

August meeting of the Court. .\ larg.- iniml.er of th.-se im'ii liav.' |iiit off taking th.'

"exam" on account of th. ir inability to in.'.t th.' ag.' r.'.|iiir.-iiieiil.

The S.'iiior Class is by n.) nii'aiis witli.iiit its athleti's. Kaliili .lames is a thrce-

l.lt.'i- man. Inning iiia.l.' l.'tt.'i's in fi.olhall, lia.sketball, and baseball. He has made

.\II-Stati' ti'anis in iw.. ..f this.' sports, ami has ri'ci'ived mention for the other.

Key -loyiier is an .\1I-Siati' pilch. 'i'. I'a.lg.'tt is a m.'mb.'r of the varsity football

s.piad and saw s.'ivic.' in a niimhii' of ga s. (Jeorg.' .Montague is a member of the

college golf team just organiz.'d .in th.' .'aiiiinis this fall. Wi- als.i find members

of our class intereste.l in other lines of campus a.'livity. bin tbiy are t.io nnmirons

to mention.

W. P. Honoi';s, Uislorian.

Onr Hiniilrcd Foilii-rujlit
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Medical Class History

PHYSICIANS, of all men. are most happy; whatever

claimeth; and what faults they commit, the earth covereth."

A definition of history in its broadest sense means everything that the class has dene, either in Kenenil

in a particular capacity. That being true, it would be an impossiblity to mention all of the facts of

ir class, because space forbids it. Tlie purpose of this history is to merely enumerate in a iew words
»me nf the thinj^s that make this one of the sreatest classes since the department wliirli we rci)resent

M-iitiie one of the main factors of the college.

faithfully and finally canii

I the history of the Medic

V, thus leaving thirly-foui

As a class Tve first became a unit when we mulertno
No one knows or can imairine the toil, agony, and worry
after obstacle piled up as mountains before us, yet we stru^

It is interesting tr> note tliat our class is the largest ever 1

lomnipnced our journey with thirty-si.\ men, and only two withdrew, thus leaving thirl

llie battle. It will have to be admitted that our class is out of the ordinary, since

nf the class secured B.A. or B.S, degrees before entering the Medical School. Nc
class is made up of professors, dentists, pharmacists, students, and Ur. Kitchin intini

be a possibility of a few good "Mechanics and Farmers." Most of our men recei

training here at Wake Forest. Those coming from other schools are: Knight, fron

Fleming, from University of North Carolina; Harrell, from Guilford College; and I

from Atlanta Dental College.

il School. "We

tinned

-third

only that, but our

ted that there might

ed their jire-medical

William and Mary;
r. Osborne (dentist)

cha

In the field of research we have not been lacking,

cutting the Internal Juglar Vein that there

rup-full of Oil of Mustard is just a bit too much fo:

e brain does not become intoxicated since the blood

Lriverman, learned in the early fall of 1026, that

ice of dying "quicWy." Peede also has noted thiit

one dose. "Shot Gardner"' i« slill wondering why
lirculates through the "Circl,- nf Williv ' Harmon

;iuticipate

thorough

writing a

study of th

As yet

not where

Tli.'re has

Mount \V

mild for 1

we do not

to anchor,

been nnc

rangell, in

to the fun

nd 111

liiiow where we shall pursue our further studit

However we expect to have represeutntives in

)Hri!ii request uuirle as to their ahotle, and tiuit

ivhiiOi

St. Coll.'se lia

(luf both St

i he proud. Even thousli we are in tlie embryonic
stage of development in the vast field of medical knowledge, we can realize the rewards of our labors. We
feel that our achiev'inents tiave been made possible by the capable leadership and inspiration of our dean,
Itr. T. D. Kitchiu, and tlie competent work and opportunities rendered to us by our faculty.

Aln Mater vitH 1 s the lasting i nf the nded

Drir Hunihrd rifUlhrn
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[inisterial Class Officers

JiiK F. RdAIII /(

/'/

Hi

retnrji

ROLL

Andrews, \V, n. Hill., ,f, W. IMRKLSH. 11 n.

ASHLEY, G. N. HEDUI'ETII, 11. ,s. I'ARHAJI, E. T.

BAUfOM, ('. K. Henrv, U. L. POTTS, G. h.

Bknder. .r. K. Holland, V. C. Pearce, K. C.

Biiei:h, G, W. Heath ERLKV, K. ROACH, J. V.

Britt, R. a. HoiTiiii. J. M. Riggan, J. W,
BINKI.EV. (1 T. Hannon. .S. E. ROLLINS, 0, M.

Baker, v. K. iN.iOlD. 11, G- Rasbehry, R. ,1.

Bknton, a. 1.. .TniI.\si,.V, .r Roberts. D. B.

BENFIEI.n, li. K .lA.KS.i.S. I: u Kay, Z. G.

Bowden. \V. 1'. .lA. I<-(.N, W. .1. SWANSd.V. W. ]',

Brown, J. 10, .I.IIIN>.i.v, \V 1. SHOE, K. <;.

Carter, .F, o. IOnu, ,I. 11. Threat. Throe
CouNi ii.Nf VN. I:, r,. Keith. L. .1. TOWKSEND. 1>, T
CARRO[-r., W \" Keith, li, .1. TllORNE, E. V.

ClIURrii, A. .M Lawerk.v.e, T. S. Troodon, J. 11,

Dixon, L. M .MoR<iAN, .7. A, Walker, W, 1!

Davis, Ji. K, .Mattison, .J. H WooDAr.L, W 1''.

Dozier, K 11, Hi:rI'HV, 0, n. Wapford, \V, 1,.

Hati.ev, W. ij. Dl'SLEV, .r, B. Wokrei.i
,

1', T,

Hiimlreit Filly-lour
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Ministerial Class History

IT is with interest that men luolt haclv upon the history of a living organization. It

is still more interesting tor those who have been directly connected with such an

organization to look back over their lives and feel thrilled and inspired anew with the

memory of the incidents and sweet fellowships which it has given. May this review of

the Ministerial Class of Wake Forest College be such that it will arouse the interest of

tho.se who read it and cause them to be more interested in tlie Master's work and di'aw

them closer to Him.

Since history aids progress and to a great extent governs the future, may this be ,i

beacon light that will suiiie the lives of mankind to see fiod face to face.

As we look buck over the past tour years, we notice that this year's class is smaller

than usual; the numbers being ninety-seven, one hundred and seven, and eighty-four

each year in order, and seventy-seven this year. Although the class is below iKir in

number, it won't admit being inferior to classes heretofore in any way.

These young men. who are from all parts of North Carolina and some parts of other

states and one from Japan, have denied secular professions and have left the ship, fishing

nets, and other occupations in the hands of their father and friends to answer the call

of Jesus as the disciples did. In order to make themselves more efficient followers of

Him they have come to Wake Forest College. Some of the class, having heard the

Macedonian call, are preparing themselves for places as teacliers, preachers, and medical

missionaries on the foreign fields.

Aside from the regular routine of lessons, the group has a meeting of each Wednesday

evening with its president, Mr. Joe F. Roach, in charge. The evening programs vary.

Most of the time the class, led by its beloved teacher. Dr. C'ullom, studies some vital

problems in a minister's life. This is a great benefit to each member. Sometimes mem-
bers of the faculty and other distinguished men are secured to siyeak to the group.

Thus the class hears some wonderful lectures and gets much valuable advice and

information.

In addition to the academic work the class takes an active part in campus activities.

In almost every organization on the campus we find some memljers of this group. In

fact, it furnishes more men in proportion to its number in some of these organizations

than any other class. The literary societies, the B. Y. P. U., and Sunday scho(d classes

are good examples of this. These men not only bring honor to themselves in these

organizations, but they contribute in bringing honors to their dear old Alma Mater.

While the men are bringing honor to the college, some of them are blessing the com-

munities in different places carrying the blessed "word of life." Of tliis number of men
twenty are ordained and twelve are active pastors.

Now, in conclusion, the members of this group wish to express their appreciation to

Dr. W. L. Poteat, president emeritus, for his love, faithfulness, and sympathy toward

the group. Likewise each man has already felt the magnetic personality, love, and

enthusiasm of the new president. Dr. F. P. Gaines, toward the class. With such a leader,

for whom the group is truly grateful, the class is looking forward to having a greater

Alma Mater and doing greater work in helping bring aliout "the kingdom of God" here

rlh.

W. V. Hixh,

Oiir lIiiiKlrriJ Fiflll-xi.



It was a very strenuous kind of athletics that the former Wake Forest Students were
engaged in from 1861 to 1S65. The college virtually closed its doors with the Com-
mencement of 1S61. The young men of the State were away at the front in the great
game of war. Practically every student, fit for military service, except ministers of the
gospel, who had been at Wake Forest since 1S34, was enlisted in the Confederate States-
Army. In the General Catalogue we find the names of two hundred and ninety-two of
tUem, with the list doubtless incomplete. Of these one hundred and eight became com-
missioned officers, lieutenants, captains, colonels, surgeons, chaplains, and one, John G.
Jones, of Person County, a brigadier general. General Jones was killed in battle. Fifty-
two others of the Wake Forest men who enlisted lost their lives in that fratricidal
struggle. Some day there will be a monument to their memory on the Campus.

AlIHLETIC
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Aiiuou. Graduate Marmger
Pnoi-. H. A. Jones _ Faculty Member
PuoF. P. H. Wilson __ Faculty Member
R. E. James Student Member
A. G. Obek Student Member
A. A. Lexnojt Student Member
J. A. McMillan Alumni Member
S. W. Brewer Alumni Member
B. W. Watkjns ilitmni Vi tiibrr

Hundred Fifty-seven
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Here's to Wake Forest

OH Hcn-'s to Wake Fiirest, a glass of the finest.

Bright, sparkling Rhenish filled up to the hrim.
Her sons they are many, unrivaled by any,

With hearts o'erflowing we will sing her a hymn.

Ciioiirs

Rah. Kah. Wake Forest, Rah;
Old Alma Mater's sons we are.

We'll herald her story and die

Old Ocdd and Black is ever \

ir iier gloi

ling high.

As Fr idort s Sophs we explore her.

And carve our names upon her ancient walls;

As Juniors we patrol her, as Seniors e.\tol her.

And weep to leave fore'er her sacred lialls.

Chorus

Though I'ortune forsake us and tale o'ertake us.

We'll ne'er forget our dear old college days.

And o'er memory's treasure we'll drink without me
And sing for 'er our Alma Mater's praise.

Chorus
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For the fourth

BEAT TAR HEELS FOURTH STRAIGHT

leciitive year the Demon Deacons defeated the Tar Heels of the

eurtain-raising game at Chapel Hill. In eaeh of the (our years the

Deacons have gone into the tray admittedly the underdog. But in eaeh occasion Wake
Forest has done the unexpected and routed the Heels. The 1!)27 game was a thriller from

start to finish, with the work of young Johnny Cox. sophomore star, outstanding. The

final score was :i-S. Ten thousand fans packi'il thi' siands at Emerson to witness this

game, which lias licicinie the outstanding 'classii" of the Xorlh Caroliiia tootliaU season.

"FICHTIXC. CHRISTIA.NS' Sl'RlN'C StlRI'RISE

The following week saw a deciiled slum]) in Demon Deacon foothall slock when in a

game on Gore Field, the Elon Christians fought Coach Baldwin's eleven to a scoreless tie.

The Wake Forest offensive could never tnuster the final punch necessary to push across

a score. The Christians fought the Wake Forest aggregation on practically even terms

throughout the game, and as the final whistle sounded the Elon hacks had advanced tlie

ball to within the five yard mark.

Onr Ilundrrrl fli.rl!i-f<nir
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ANOTHER TIE WITH WILDCATS

Ffillowing a tr;i(litirin uf three year's standing, the Demon Deacons anti the Wildcats

o£ Davidson College fought to a 13-13 tie in a hard fought hattle at Ureenshoro. Two
phenomenal runs by Johnny Cox, Deacon star, were responsible for Wake Forest's two

touchdowns, while the Wildcats' markers came as a result of a frantic rally by the

Presbyterians. Assistant Coach Fred Emmerson was in charge of the Wake Forest ag-

gregation in the absence of Coach Jim Baldwin, who had been called to Massachusetts

because of the death of his father. The game was played in Greensboro's new stadium.

BLUE DEVILS STRUT STUFF

Jankoski and his gang of devilish Blue Devils from Duke ca

October 2a and handed Wake Forest the first licking it has ri

University football team. The final score was 32 to 7. The gaint

for Wake Forest throughout. The Devils' offensive was brilliant ;

Forest wra.s powerless against it. Jankoski and HoUingsw
visitors. The Deacons rallied near the close of the game to si

save themselves a whitewashing.

le to (I

pived ir

lield

le was an uphill scrap

ind Hashing, and Wake
orfh stiirred for the

ore a Inurlidown, and
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PURPLE HURRICANE STRIKES

Billy Laval and his Furman University Purple Hurricane rode through a demoralized

Wake Forest team on November 5. and when the big wind had died down and the game
was over, the score was 53 to 0. Wake Forest was helpless from the first, and the

South Carolinians wei'e able to run at ease through the Deacons. It was the worst

defeat the Deacons have suffered since pre-Garrity days. The Furman coach inserted

his second string men into the fracas, but still the slaughter progressed. The Wake
Forest eleven put up a brave fight in the face of such opposition, but the fight was
hopeless.

DEACONS SCORE TWICE ON MARINES

The next week found the Wake Forest team on Virginia soil for a game with the foot-

ball team of the Quantico Marines of Quantico. Virginia. The Marine eleven, composed
of powerful ex-college men. was rated as many touchdowns better than the Wake Forest

team, but hard fighting enabled Wake Forest to score twice, a touchdown and a field

goal from the toe of Ralph James. The Marines came to the trout in the last half, and
Wake Forest's scoring for the day was ended. Ralph James and Johnny Cox showed up
well for the Deacon backfield in this game, while the whole line played a noble

game.
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FIFTEEN RAHS! WAKE FOREST WINS A GAME

.Jiick Hi>yliii and his High Point College Purple Panthers envisioned themselves as

coniiuerors u£ the Mighty Deacons. And the Deacons themselves didn't feel so confident.

High Point was riding on the crest and Wake Forest had been tor the whole season the

lowest of under dogs. It was Boylin's opportunity to turn the tables and hand his Alma

Mater an inglorious licking. But things went somewhat astray, and the Demons held to

this last slued of their self-respecl liy handing the Uoylin-tnached eleven a H" lickin.!;.

MERCER BEARS TROUNCE DEACONS IN FINAL CAME

put an end to the most disastrous football season the Wake Forest College foot-

ball team has suffered in many years on Thanksgiving Day in Asheville. "Phoney"

Smith, brilliant Mercer star led his team to a smashing 34-0 victory over Coach Baldwin's

Deacons. Wake Forest, as usual had no offensive to offer, and in this instance were more

helpless than usual on the defensive. The game was the seconil played in lfi2T in

.Vsheville's new stadium. In c.intrast to the capacity crowd of the I'li'sliyiiTian Cnlleiie

game, the game with Mercer was attended by only a few fans.

Ilni- llunilnil
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R. E. Jamks

S. C. McDowpxi,
Manager Basketball
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Review of Season

A S comiiared with Wake Forest College basketball teams of otlier years, the 192S
•'* quint sufteretl a disastrous season. As the usual thing Wake Forest cage teams
can be counted on to do great things, no matter how inferior may be the teams that
represent the college in other branches of sport. In 1927 the Deacons had one of the
best court seasons, winning twenty-one out of twenty-four games played, and emerging
at the close of the season in a tie with the University of North Carolina for the State
Championship. But that was 1927. This year the Deacons played twenty games, winning
only six. four of which were with college teams. Only one North Carolina team was sunk
by the Deacon quint throughout the entire season^
Hopes of Deacon followers ran high as the 1028 court season commenced. The Deacon

team of 1927 was back with the loss of only Emmerson and Ober to dim their ranks.
Wake Forest followers hoped, somehow, that Coach Baldwin would be able to And or
develop men to fill these positions. Emmerson and Ober were powerful factors in the
State Championship quint of a year ago, however, and filling their vacant berths was
not as easy as talking about it. The Deacon mentor tried all the tall boys who reported
for tryouts for Enimerson's job at center, and rejected them one by one. Ncme seemed
to have the proper qualifications. The job finally came l)ack to one on the team. Al
Dowtin. star forward of the previous year's quint, seemed to be the only logical man for

the job. AI had the height, and as the season progressed it became evident that he had
the ability. But it was self-evident that if the star of the team was moved from one
position to another, there must be .someone to take that first position.

Scarboro. a newcomer to the squad, and George Paschal, of the 1927 squad, rose together
to this position. "Stubby" Carter and Hal Weir shared the guard position made vacant
by the graduation of Ober. Ralph James was back at his forward job of last year, with
Bob Owen likewise back at his guard position.

With this material on hand for the team. Wake Forest supporters anticipated with a
great deal of pleasure the 1928 basketball season—a great deal more than which they can
muster now in retrospect.

The Deacons got into action first against the Raleigh Y. M. C. A. team, and emerged
victors by a 45-29 count. The entire Wake Forest team showed flashes of good basket-
ball in this contest, and the forty-five points amassed by the Deacons were well distributed

among the members of the team. Shortly after this game came the first college game of

the season. N. C. State furnished the opposition in the game, which was played in the
Raleigh Auditorium on the night of the 19th of January. Wake Forest furnished game
opposition to the Red Terrors, but were unable to stem the tide of Tech victory. The
final score was 47-41 against the Deacons. This was the first of a three game series with
the west Raleigh aggregation and the first of three defeats for Wake Forest.

Next on the schedule came a game with the Tar Heels of the University of North
Carolina—again played at the Auditorium. The score at half time was knotted at 17-

all, Al Dowtin having penetrated the Carolina defense tor ten of his team's points. His
guns were silenced in the last half, and he was not able to score a single point. This
game was also the first of a three game series, and the first of three victories for the

University.
In the third collegiate tilt of the season. Wake Forest lost to Duke University by the

overwhelming count of 4!j-17. Wake was completely outclassed by the Methodists. The
Deacons scored only six points throughout the entire second half, while DeHart's quint

wiis finding tlie liMskct for 22 points. After a second game with the Red Terrors of

Stale Cidlege, in which they were defeated by a one-point margin, the Deacons took to

the road for the first trip of the season. On a five day tour of Virginia, they played four

games with college and independent organizations in Virginia and Washington.
The first game of this trip, played with Hampden Sidney College, resulted in another

close defeat for Coach Baldwin's quint. With the score tied at fourteen-fourteen at the

close o£ the first halt, the two quints fought bitterly throughout the remainder of the

game, with the Virginians finally emerging on top of a 28-26 score. Al Dowtin was high
scorer tor both teams with twelve points. The next night saw another close defeat tor

the Deacons. Richmond "Y" was this time the victor, by a score of 30-26. Dowtin,

One Hiiinlred Hevenly-cight



with sixteen points, again topped the scoring for both quints. William and Mary was
Wake Forest's next conqueror, doubling the score on the Deacons in a game played at
Williamsburg. Wake Forest scored only eight points during the first half, six of which
were foul shots. The Richmond Artillery took a thriller from the Demons. 33 32. Wake
Forest had a one point advantage at half time, hut was unable to hold its advantage. The
last night of the trip the Wake Forest team spent in Washington, and won the only game
of their trip. George Washington University was the goat in this instance, and the
score was 27-26^

Another game with Stale College faced the returning Demons, and another defeat.
This third and final game of the series was played in the Thompson Memorial G>'mnasium
at State College, and the finai score was 45-30. M'ake Forest was simply facing a better
organized and a better coached team, and the ultimate outcome was evident from the
iirst. In the second home game of the season. William and Mary again humbled Coach
Baldwin's quint. After having scored a 4S-24 victory over the Deacons in the first game
between the two teams, the Virginia quint was content with handing the Wake Forest
team a 42-2S licking in this second instance.

This place in the schedule may be considered a turning point in the season of the
Deacons. Having played listless basketball throughout all the games played up until this
time, the Wake Forest quint suddenly took a new lease on life, and won four of the re-

maining eight games on the schedule. Duke was the first game to taste Wake Forest's
new life, and although they won. by a slight margin, they knew they had been in a basket-
ball game. Wake Forest was constantly the aggressor, and it was a bare 37-34 victory that
the Methodists were able to win. Next the Demon Deacons played Elon in a game here
at Wake Forest, and won 49-47 Wake Forest had a 35-22 lead at the half, but the
visitors recovered to come within two points of tying the score in the last halt. Follow-
ing the Elon game the Wake Forest quint took to the road again, this time to play the
last six games on their schedule.
The University of North Carolina was first on the card. Once more the Tar Heels

able to hand the Deacons a licking, this time by a 29-17 count. Davidson and Charlotte
"Y" routed the Wake Forest quint in the following two games, the first by the walkaway
score of 51-27. and the second by a 47-35 count. The next night the Deacons went to
Lyons, South Carolina, to engage Fred Emerson's Pacific Jlills team in a game. The
Pacific Mills quint, one of the most powerful independent teams in South Carolina,
tell under the Baptist attack. 46 34. The last two games of the season were played in
Ashe\nlle. and both resulted in victories for Wake Forest. Woflord furnishe the op-
position in the first contest, which resulted in a 64-2S victory tor the Deacons The
second game of the pair played in Asheville was with Presbyterian College of South
Carolina. Wake Forest's 36-29 victory assuaged to some extent the wound of P. C.'s two
consecutive rtctories over Wake Forest football teams in Asheville.
A final round-up of the season shows that Wake Forest scored 671 points against 774 tor

the aggregate opposition. The season did not come up the usual Wake Forest court
standard, but the sprint at the close of the season saved the situation from the calamitous
ending that might have followed the calamitous earlier games.
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College baseball
opponents of last year can testify

Both are good men. and between them, The Deacons should not _

hails from Western Xorth Carolina, that section of the state that has
its athletes of the past four years.

Allen, a sophomore at Wake Korest
lade the 1928 edition of the Demon
(lays any position wi(h facility, and
pressed himself as heiiie highlv please^

of the ablest catchers that has come the way of the Wake Forest
His peg to second base cannot be tampered with, as Wake Forest's

Kirk and Phoebe Phelps are this year sharing the backstop position.

I.osili.tn. Coach Caddell has expressed hims.
team in the early days of the preseiil m-;isoii.

will be heard from again.

Ot Person—Big Ot Person is a nirmbi-r of the 19'J?i Demon Deaoo
way is devel6pine rapidly -nto a man ihiit can be truste<i with the
other members of the North Carolina "Big Five." Ot will long be i

feat of trimming a powerful University of North Carolina liaseball te;i

cap the climax. Ot in this game slammed ont a homo run tliat set a

College, and a member of the 1927
Deacon baseball aggregation in the

in the inlield he is a star at every
1 with the work Allen has given the
that this youn^' man from Lumberton
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LASSJTER X

er of the mythical All-State Football Team, is n

ength has be«n a big factor in bis wonderful sac
igraressiveness has done much to help Wake Fcresi
3 the championship freshman team in '23 and a

Jack Puelps^—^Jack. in addition to being a mem
baseball player of considerable skill. HJs Herculean s
cess OQ the diamond as well as on the gridiron. His
win championships in the past. He was a regular
member of the varsity champinoship team in '26.

Willie Moss—Willie Moss, of Forest City and a star performer on Coach Bob Hays's star freshman
football and baseball teams of 19:i.> and 1926. looms this year as the most logical contender for the first

baseman's job on Coach Caddell's varsity nine this year. Moss is a consistent fielder and a safe hitter.
His work may be relied upon in every game in which he plays. Following in the footsteps of the redoubt-
able Bill Riley. Willie faces a hard task in filling the shoes of the Albany (Georgia) star. His early work
this year, however, points to a successful year for him.

Coach Baldn
-Ayden LaAyde:

Forest roster.

At the bat he is consistent
for his share of the stick work.
and it is safe to pred

ssiter. a star member of the Wake Forest freshman team of 1926 and
7 varsitj- aggregation, is one of the most reliable players on the Wake
fielder, and is endowed with that indispensible baseball attribute—pep.

nd although not the best hitter on the squad, he may always be counted on
This spring he is making good with Coach John Caddell's varsity nine.
1 another successful season.

ForST—Foust. the Captain of last years freshman team, is a prospect for the '28 varsity booth. Although
used as a catcher, third baseman and outfielder. last year by Coach Lingle. and displaying marked ability as
a man well able to handle any position, he wil! in all probability be used as an outfielder this year. A
willing mind coupled with ability makes him a man much wanted in all student activities.
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REVIEW OF TRACK SEASON. 1927

THE track team of '27 was characterized by a splendid spirit. It was this never-die

spirit which enabled the team to hold on, tor many old faces were missing when

the team began the season. With the few available veterans and the new men coming

on the team, Coach Utley soon whipped into shape one of the best teams that every repre-

sented Walie Forest.

Black Boy Daniel was the shining light of the team. He was unbeatable in the hurdles

and broad jump, winning all three events in every meet of the year. Rackley was

our best bet in the dashes. Captain Greene was one of the best middle distance run-

ners in the State. Richmond and Powell turned in good records in the high jump.

Henry and Collier shared honors in the mile and two-mile runs. The weight events were

well taken care of by HoUiday, Weston, Strartley and Cook.

Last year marked the beginning of a freshman track team. It enjoyed a successful

season and promises to pass up to the varsity .some valuable material. Kinsey and Cox

will make somebody work for their money in the dashes and hurdles. Nance, Bowers

and Thomson turned in good records in the longer runs. Plemmons should stand out

among the first in the discus. Ty Jones will prove a valuable man In the pole vault.

He has proved his value in this event in "prep" school.

The team this year has prospects tor the best team in the history of the college. At the

first call for the team a large number of old and new men reported. Richmond was
elected captain of the team and great results are expected of the team this year. Wake
Forest enters some of the indoor meets this yea r. This marks a new era in track at Wake
Forest.

The schedule is as follows:
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JI. B.

CaiJlain

He .MS H. L
M.iit,,,,,

H.M.L

Ten

Varsity Tennis Schedule

Apri

Apri 11k

.Mi'dica! College of Va.. hero.

Uiiiver.sily (t( Hic'limond. al Hi.limoiicl.

Apri 17. .Medical College of Va., at Kiehinuiul.

Apri IS. I'liion Theidogical Seminary, here.

Apri 11-21. State Tournament.

Apri i;:,. University of Xorlli Carolina, lliere.

May 1. University of North (.'arolina, lure.

May N. Duke University, there.

May ir,. Uuke University, here.

(iiir IliiniJnd Xhichi-tu



Vak^ity Ten:>

Resume of 1927 Season

THE tennis season last year was not one of marked success. The graduation of all

varsity men except Captain Powers caused a scarcity in material which greatly

affected the building up of a successful team. The team was composed of Powers (Capt.),

Hall. Padgett. Epstein, Yates, llaxwell and Poovey. A schedule of matches with colleges

in the State and a trip composed of Furman University of South Carolina, Presbyterian
College. Wofford. and Lenoir-Rhyne was run off with our team winning a goodly number
of the matches. In the State tournament the doubles team composed of Powers and
Hall went to the semi-finals only to lose to the Carr-McCutcheon combination from
Davidson who later won the cup.

This year the manager is planning a five-day trip to Virginia and also a schedule of

matches in the State, High hopes are entertained for a winning team.
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The Students' Golf Club

AmAN BUTLEli

T. K. Carlton

H. L. Hall
g. e. mcintagui-

John- Powubs
W. T. Ray

W. ('. RiVEMIAl

J. W. Sawvek
.1. n. Sawykr
C. M. Thomas
F. H. Woods
H. K. Young

^
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Her ears were always straining for the sound of the cannon, or the beat of a horse's

hoof upon the road. —Glasgow. The Battleground.





She Was a Phantom of Dehght

She was a pliantdiii of (Iclinhf

When first sli,. -Icinncd uimu iiiv si-lit

;

A lovi'ly A])]iarifiiih, sent

To be a moiiiciit's nnuiiiK'iit
;

Her eyes as stars .if Twiliijlif fair;

I. ike Twili-lil's, t.M,, lier <lnskyhair;

l!ut all tliiiins alioiit her .li-awii

From May-time ami the eheerfiil Dawn;

A darieiiij; Shai>e, an Image gay,

To haunt, to startle, and Avaylay.

A Creature not too bright or good

For human nature's daily food;

For transient sorrows, simjile wiles.

Praise, blame, love, kisses, tears, and smiles.

A perfeet Wouiarj. nobly planiM-d,

To warn[. t.. (-(jniforl, an. I < nian.l;

And yet a Spirit still, and bright

With something of angelic light.

^Wurdswurth.

m
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The cannon of the Civil War had hardly ceaaed to roar, when Wingate with the help of Professor
-"d the Royalla. father and son, again opened Wake Forest College to students. This was

regular operation. Afull decade before the Unii
if Wmgatc. Mills came to the help of the little groupT For thei

had almost all gone in Confederate bonds and many of the

say

in January, 1866, almost
little later, on the invitati(

largely a labor of love, for the endow:
students were poor. Mills says:

"Some young men who had gone Into the Confederate Army when mere boys, came to the CoUegi
asked to be allowed to gi%-e their notes for tuition. They had scarcely any money. I am proud t

that this privilege of giving notes for their tuition was never refused any young man of good char ^.,
and that not ons of the Confederate boys ever failed to repay his nott—both principal and inlerest."

For lack of overcoats some of the young men brought their army blankets, which terved thera as shawla
One of these was John C. Scarborough, who afterwards became State Superintendent of Public Instruction,
The story is stiU told of how he wore his blanket around the campus with the "N. 0." showing in the back.

Dr. Wingate had on the faculty another giant in Charles E. Taylor, who came in 1870. In 187d came a
youthful squire, la-ter to give b good account of himself. William Ijouib Pote«t.
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The Golden Bough
OFFICERS

M. B. Cree JHierophant
R. H. Owes — _ ^^^ Sacrorum

HOXOR SOCIETY
'-pHE Golden Bnugh is the supreme honor society of Wake Forest College. The raeni-A beiship of the organization is composed of those men in college -n-ho hare attained
distinction, and who are considered most outstanding in scholarship, efficient leadership
and Christian character. The annual election of new members comes in the spring atwhich time each member of the college faculty and each member of the Golden Boiigh
submits a list of ten men. who. in his opinion, all things considered, give greatest promise
Those who receive the highest number of votes bv this process are selected to fill the
available places in the organization. The total membership can never exceed twentv-
five, according to the constitution.

After the election each spring the public tapping ceremony is held, at which time thenew members are officially recognized and congratulated.
As the Golden Bough in ancient mythology represented the lite of the oak so the

honor society represents the life and ideals of Wake Forest College. As the m'istletoe
hanging yonder on the uppermost branches of the huge oaks on the Wake Forest campus'
seems to preserve the existence of the silenij£ee i" winter, when the tree itself appears
dead, so the Golden Bough Hni„„ Sn, iei.^ eraboait.- the soul nf the college and preserves
the existence of her sacred pi in. ,,,1,,, Membershin ju ihe GoMt-n Bough is considered the
highest individual honor whi. h caa be bestowed upoo a .-tudent at Wake Forest
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W. C. Morse
0. K. JOYNEU-.
W. C. Wiim.EY

W. C. Mouse
0. K. JOYNKIi
W. C. Whiti.ey..-

.1. E. COLLIEI!

W. B. Matheny....
R. H. OwE^f
T. V. Hackxey
A. A. Lennox
W. D. HOLLOMAN-
B. F. Meeki.vs
E. C. Shoe
P. W. Cooper
R. W. Winston...
F. Y. SORRELL

R. E. Lee
M. B. Cree
John Asiicraft..

E. A. McMillan..
Joe C.vitLTON

Pitt Aixex
Roy Kinsey
L. P. Bailey
T. A. Hausick
G. D. Taylor...

J. E. Osborne
0. T. BiNKLEY..
P. W. Cooper

Student Government

MEMBERS OF THE STUDENT COUNCIL

MEMBERS OP THE STl'DENT LEGISLATURE

PresWenl
..Vice President

f^rcretnry

Chairmtiv
-Vice Chairman

Secretary
Senior
f^enior

Senior
Junior
.Junior
..Junior

Sophoinon'
.... Bible
.Education

. Lni
Medi

...Chairman
Senior

.Junior
.Junior
Junior

Sttphomore
Soiihomorc
K„,,hom„rr
..Freshman

Law
.-.Medicine

-Bible

Education

libera ol tlit Siinl' iit Councilj
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The 1928 Howler

If one is to he a successful Editor
of a college Annual he must be
seasoned in the lore of Art, steeped
in psychology and philosophy, and
endowed with a ready ability to

apply them to life on the campus.
Then he must transfer lite as it is

to the pages of a book—what Dick-
ens did in prose the editor must
do in pictures. If the graying man
Is carried back to his youth by
his college Annual, the Annual has
fulfilled its mission. Whitley is a
man like this. His intimate know-
ledge of the Campus and its activi-

ties amply qualifies him for his

work. That's wh.v we chose him
as Custodian of our College Life

—

scribe and painter of those things
which we wish to remember.

W. C. WlIITLET

Editor-m-CMel

In Sullivan we find the making
of a capitalist. His nomination
for Business Manager of Thk
HowLFni was largely due to his
native appearance as a calm, calcu-
lating, sophisticated, and energetic
executive. He has a romantic at-

tachment tor Raleigh, and while
waiting tor the afternoon to wear
away in the capital city, he rubs
elbows with the business men of the
place. If he putts his wares it is

due in no small measure to his

insatiable desire to be of service.

. Sullivan, Jb.

Business Manager
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Old Gold and Black

Eilitni-in-Chii-f

"G. W." or "Joyner." as he is

called by his many friends, comes
to us from "Old Virginia"—and we
may truly say of him that he is a

worthy son of so aristocratic a

State. Joyner is thoroughly 'i

gentleman, clean, sportsman-like
and sincere; possessing a personal-

ity that readily wins him friends,

and honesty and sincerity that re-

tain for him the friendship of all.

He possesses all the traits of a
good Business Manager. His cour-

tesy and never-tiring efforts to

please have made him a very
popular man, and through his dil-

igent guidance Olil (iohl anil HUick

has felt the guiding hand of a

competent Business Manager.

In choosing the mouthpiece of a
student body there are several
things to consider: energy, con-
stancy, veracity and a superhuman
nose for news. In Cloer we find these
realized. He has the energy of an
excited Frenchman, the constancy
of a Delaware, the veracity of a
Washington, and a nose for news
that causes the whole Associated
Press to dwindle into innocuous
desuetude. He has been associatetl

with The Old Gold and Black dur-
ing all his four years of college
work. Beginning as a reporter, he
worked on up through Associate
Editorship and to the position of

Editor-in-Chief. Cloer has repre-
sented every phase of college life,

and at no time has he sacriflced

dignity on the altar of sensation-
alism.

(1. W. JOYNKII

Two Bundred Thirty-six
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5.M OLPHAM
ALUMNI EDITOR W.JBUFFULOE

CIRCULATION M6e

PAVIP WILCOX

HCCARPOLL REPORTED

RtPORTEE

Two Hundred Thirty-seven
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The Student

H. J. Overman

Editor-in-Chief

When UiH-luiri'li was nominated
fur Business Manager of The
'Oiiilrnt the C'aminis touk it for

granted tliat he wan the only man
for the job. He is one of those
favored men wlioni we accept with-

out question; one who naturally
fits into the scheme of things. His
greatest qualification, probably, is

his ability to work with tliose of the
Staff. Active, ambitious, courteous,

and systematic, he has made a good
executive, and has one of the most
formidable collections of letter-

heads to be found on the campus.

A man. t(. be a successful pilot

of a literary publication, must pos-

sess a Whitmanic individualism:
a penetrating weather-eye that can.

in the selection of material for his
magazine, perceive and avoid the
sand-banks of dullness and insipid-

ity and the muddy waters of

mediocrity: a personality that can
fuse into a publication a vibrant and
commanding strength, and a perti-

nacity that keeps the publication
in the channels of progressiveness.
Overman has measured up to the
qualiHcations as Editor of The
Student, and the magazine has com-
manded wide-spread approval ami
commendation during the year.

Throughout the last two years he
has contributed a high-grade of ma-
terial to the magazine, and his work
marks him as a promising man.

Two Hundred Thirt
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Tilo Hinidrcil Fiirty



Baptist Student Union

OFFICERS
Dr. a. Pai-i, Bagby ..

Dr. a. C. Reid Adviser
G. N. Ashley President
A. J. Lewis Vice President
J. B. OrSLET

MEMBERS OF THE COUNCIL

Secretary

J. E. WOOI.ARD 0. T. BlXKI.EV
P. W. Cooper C. J. Salisburv
A. A. Len.xox Joe Carltox
Ci. L. HOllTT W. I. JOH.XSOX
Z. G. Ray H. L. Cherry
W V. Carroll R. H. Owen
D. M. Clemmoxs T. S. Wall
K. B. DoziEE W. A. Hamer

J. F. Roach

Tico Hundred Forty-one



Student Sunday Scliool Classes

DR. REID'S CLASS
H. C. Hopkins Prrsident
0. Person First Vice Pre.iirlent

1. P. Hedgpetth Second Vice President
B. C. Steele Third Vice President
H. C. Bowers Secretary

PROF. WHITE'S CLASS
A. A. Lennon President

F. D. Caldwell , First Vice President
C. A. D.VNNER - Second Vice President
W. H. Hati.ey - Third Vice President
Kelly Drim Secretary

DR. NOWELL'S CLASS
W. B. Mathent . President
Wm. Futrell _ First Vice President

W. A. Reid Second Vice President
B. B. Parrish Third Vice President
W. A. Sullivan Secretary

DR. BRADBURY'S CLASS
W. H. Plemmons. President

R. K. Benfibld First Vice President

W. M. Brbueli second Tice President

B. F. Ricks Third Vice President

R. M. Fales - Secretary

?»..,^'* "'



Baptist \oiing People's Union
.;knkral ofkickrs

J. E. WOOLAKU
0. T. Bl-VKLEV
J. B. Ol SLEY

UNION OFFICERS
FALL

P. W. COOPEK
B. C. STEEU!....
W. F. WOODALL..

Union "A"
- President

Tice President..
Seerttarij

SPRING
B. C. Steele
J. E. Bbown
Wm. Futeell

C. J. Salisbuby
P. Y. Geeex
W. B. aUTHEXT

CviON B
President

\ ice Preindent
Secretary

D. L. Lli.Es
T. S. LiWEEXCE

C. L, Cope

A. A. IjEXXOX
R. M. Faujs
J. B. Tkogdex

UXION C
Premd, nt

Yu e Preindent
ISet-relanj

R. jr. Fales
n". B. Oij\-EE

C. R. Dr.vcAX

Union "D"

R. T. .STE.\xr.E
- , J. R. BexdeeC. E. Weston.

J, R. Bexdeb
. Vice President

Secretary

G-. L. HOCUTT
W. V. Cabboud..
R. H. Ow-ex

Union "E"
President

Tice President
Secretary

W. V. Caekoll
--'SV. D. McAETHrE

H. 0. Bowees

W. I. JOHXSOX
J. B. ITattisox
L. J. HrxTlj;Y

Union "F'
President _

Tice President
Secretary

L. J. Keith
-A. J. Lewis

—R. M. "WOODWABD

Ttoo Hundred Forty-three



B. Y. P. U.—Star Union
For llio p;ist foiiv yi':iis I-' IV V 1'. U. liii~

St two yem-s it has won llii- rol!et;e effic-ifiicy ba
ceived it eacli month.

With a Bi-ade of 08 pev icnt for thi. yiav. "F
liividual union in tlip St:il.- -F ' ri-iiorted to th

mo cit its B. Y. P. V.

jeen
Tliis hanner

•pived at tile c

vention over 1.

is awarded

onvention the
no nets of .se

U' hill.

nonlhly

banne
rvire la

.\Md for the

and "F" has

for the best

St year in the

The ai-ts of SLM-yit-e w.-i mupn-cl liiL'Hiy of Bx
viEllt, hospital visits, pnliund micI iviipveparpli tal1<

in iirogran-.s. 11

s m.ide in olh (•" li" '\. i'v r.'s 1 .ronghout the

This yfar .ach union has done .•^.-pllTOf work,
d st'cnnd iiiiai-tiT of the scllool year.

Belo V is Hsleil the ,vera.e of ea " '""' 1 for ftie first

Firttt Qitartpr Sfirntid Quartrr

86.6I70 96.87</(

90.91<*

93.11% 92.59%
92.42%
96.92%,

98.27%
91.6 %
9.';.04%

•n.Tal aviTa-e 91.77% ,. 9J.:i:i%
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Euzelian Literary Society

OFFICERS FOR FALL TERM
B. T. Hkndicrsox _ _ _ Prmident
W. B. JLvTiiKxv Vice Presiileiit

Elmkk Ci-oKit Secretary
0. T. BiNKiJiY TreuHiire'r

B. C. Stkele Censiir

Tin, Unnihrd Fortij-six



Tko Hundred Forty-seven



Philomathesian Literary Society

OFFICERS FOR FALL TER.M
G. N. AsilLKV. .

M. B. Cree
G. L. HocuTT
A. A. Lkxnox-.

I'ri-sident

-.-..Yit-e President
Serrrtan/

.Fhiiiiuml Hcrrrldrii

Tiro Ifuiiilml Fi,rlii-r,,ihl



Two Hundrerl Forty-nine



Two Hvnrlrr-il Fifty



Society Dav Deljaters

Queby: Resolved. That the Philippines shouhl be granted their immediate and com-

plete independence.

AFFIRMATR'^E

W. S. Puivorr. Phi

C. E. Weston. Phi.

...Chowan County

..Guilford County

NEGATIVE

B. T. Hexdersox. Eu Yadkin County

P. W. CoopEE. Eu . — Buncombe County

Decision won by.

Two Hundred Fifty-one



Tira lliiniind Fiflil-tino
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Twu Uiuulrtd Fifly-threc



Society Day Orators

H. C. Hoi-Ki\s. En

M. B. CiiKK, Phi

R. P.M-l. Cai ).]i,i . K

E. T. P.MiiiA.M, Phi

H. J. Overman. Plii

W. V. CAiillOLI,. Eti

A Plea toy Moral EiUwnlUm in Nartli Carolhia"

-Ashe County

..Ruliniorid ('miiil>

•VoUcur lOcnU"

"The Battle of tlir llortter"

-A Tertiral niJinc-

Anniversary Orators

Wilkes foiinty

..Henderson County

The VaniiiKird"

.Randolph County

Rowan C(ninty

"A Peace Policy"

Two H unitred Fifty-four



Two Hundred Fifty-five



Intercollegiate Debate ]928

Qi KKv: h'fsiiUril. Thai the United States shciiild revise her tariff laws so as to permit

of free trade with any ntlicr nation on a reciprocal basis.

EMORY AN'D HENRY AT WAKE FOREST, N. C.

Afllrmiitirc Xegatii^e

G. N. AsiiT.Kv Walfe Forest C. K. Bavi.or ..._ Emory and Henry

Joe C.m;i ion .Wake Forest C. B. HiiioESN Emory and Henry

Won by AflRrinative

Qi Kiiv: Ursoln-il. Tliat tile liiited Sates should ci>ase to protect by armed force capital

invested in foreign lands, except after a formal dcclaraticm of war.

STATE TEACHERS' COLLEGE OF VHtGIXIA AT WAKE FOREST

Affiinialirc yeqativr

Wake Forest .Miss Lmist; Moke
State Teachers' College of Virginia

Wake Forest .Miss Ei.oise McCormick
State Teachers' College of Virginia

Won by

G. N. Asiii.EV

W. B. M-\TIIK.\V.

WOFFORl) COLLEGE AT SA.XFORD, N. C.

Wake Forest College, Alliniinlin- VVolford College, A'c./(((i

G. N. A.SHI.EY

W. B. Matiieny

Tivu Jlii,i,lrr,l l-'ijiji-i



Tiio Hundred Fifty-seceii



Intercollegiate Debate 1928

WESTERN TOUR
Qi'kuy: Resolved. That the United States should cease to protect by aniied force

capital invested in foreign lands, except after a formal declaration of war.

G. N. Asni.EY Joe Caki,ton W. B. Mathen-y

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE AT ROCK HILL. S. C.

Wake Forest College. Affirwatirc Piesbyterian College, 'Nrtjative

Won by

WOFFORD COLLEGE AT SPARTANBURG, S. C.

Wake Forest College. X'egative Wofford College. Affiriiintive

Won by

EMORY UNIVERSITY AT ATLANTA. GA.

Wake Forest College, Negative Emory University. Affiniinlivc

Won by

MERCER UNIVERSITY AT MACON. GA.

Wake Forest College. Affirmative Mercer University. Negative

Won by

CARSON-NEWMAN COLLEGE AT CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

Wake Forest College, Affiriiiativc Carson-Newman. Negative

Won by

CARSON-NEWMAN AT JEFFERSON CITY. TENN.

Wake Fore.sl College. Negatire Carson-Newman. Affirmative

Won by..

Two Hundred Fijly-ciglit
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Intercollegiate Debate 1928
QiKuv: Rrmilvrd. That tlip increasetl power (if the Federal Governmi'iit as

during the last quarter of a century indkates a wise tendency.

W. S. PnivOTT P. W. Conricrt

UNIVERSITY OF WEST VIRGINIA AT WAKE FOREST, N. C.

Wake Forest College. Xcf/ative University of West Virginia, Affiri

Won by

QfKitY: Itrsnlvrd. That the system of iirimary elections for State and National c

should be aliandoned.

P. W.CooCKIi C. M. GlilKFIX

WAYNESBURG COLLEGE AT WAKE FOREST COLLEGE, N. C.

Wake Forest College, Affirmative Waynesburg College. .V<

Won bv

2}^-«<»r\?;^/v?<C.

«,^^^BSIS
Freshman Debate

DUAL DEBATE WITH WINGATE JUNIOR COLLEGE
Rexolnil. That the United States cease to apply the Monroe Doctrine in its relations

to foreign Countries.

At WiMiATi; j^ft^^^gKN At Homi:
D. R. MrCi..Miv 4(W^^nV^«Ml{? -'- ^' ^^"''
G. W. Reams .^mwMBMR^Kmllllmmmi. J- W. Hu.i.

Won by

Tun HuniUcd Sixty



^B

Annual Interscholastic Tournament

TOURNA.MEXT COMMITTEE
D„. F. P. GA,x.s.._

___.Fac,,U,, AavUer
D„. A a REm ^„^„„^ ^^^,.^^^.
Prof. J. G. Carroll !'„„„,, ,^
W. C. WnrxLEV 'J"'""

^'"'"^.''

„ Chairman, Pht.
R. Pavl Caltjill o , „Secretary. Eu.
J. B. OrsLEY
B. T. Henderson
R. L. Cox'xcn.jiA.\ „
,,, „ „ Phi.
W. H. Plemmoxs

= -Em.

Eacli year the College holds a Tournament at which time all the high schools of the
State are invited to compete in a Declamation Contest and a Track Meet. The purpose
o£ the Tournament is to encourage forensic and athletic activities in the high schools.

1

Two Hundred Sixty-one



Commencement Marshals, 1927

El'ZELIAN
0. T. BiMa.EY. Chirf
J. M. Horc.il

R. N. SlMM-i. Ji;.

PHILOMATHESIAN
.1. B. Oi ST.KV, riiirf

G. I-. Hoci-TT
E. B. Diizil i;

MEDAL WINNERS IN THE TWO SOCIETIES, li)27

Senior Oratorical Medal, En R. E. Wai.i.

Junior Oratorical Medal. En H. C. Hopkins
Sophomore Debate Medal, Eu G. L. Potts

Bowling Medal tor Oratory, Phi C. R. Tew
Senior Orator's Medal. Phi. R. P. Downey
Junior Orator's Medal. Phi H. J. 0vkrm.\x

Sophomore Improvement Medal. Phi H. M. Patteii.son

Freshman Improvement Medal. Phi E. B. Dozier

Two Hundred Sirty-ttuo
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Two Hundred Sixty-three



Tim Ihiinhril Hirl !/-foil



Pan-Hellenic Council

Prof. H. a. J<i.nes... ^..Finiilh/ Atlrhcr

D. R. Ferrell [Iplui I'i l)r//it

1{. C. Benthall, J.R _ [Iplnl I'lii (h,ici/il

S. FtlNDEKBURK ('Ill Tiki

W. I{. Johnson ; _(_']ii Zela Chi

J. C. Cherry D. V. L.

3. B. Wilder Delta Sigma Chi

A. A. Lij\NON Gamma Eta (lamma
E. A. MacMii.lax Gamma Sigma Epsilon

T. K. Carlton Kappa Alpha
W. H. Plemmons Kappa Phi Kappa
J. C. Taylor Lambda Tan
I. P. IIei»:epeth Phi Kappa Beta
G. E. iloxTAGUE Pi Beta Nii

E. B. Whitaker Pi Gamma Signvt

O. K. JoYNER Theta Kappa Xii

E. V. Davis _ Thefa Ka/ipa Psi

i^A 5*5,

Two Hundred Sixty-five





Alpha Pi Delta

Organized Dfeembt-r, 1024

Colors : Tied and Bln-ck Flower: Bed Rose

FIJATEl! IX FACrLTATE

PiioK. r. ir. Wii.s.iN-

FRATRKS IX ('OLLE(;l()

Post-(;iacluat;'S

T. W. Baker E. V. D.wrs

Class of 1928

T. R. Garrett S. L. Williams
TV. A. Hamek D. R. Ferrell

11. H. Harmox

Class of 1020

E. G. Webb
J. M. COVISGTOX
L. p. Bailev

J. D. Larkixs
J. L. Cabltox
X". A. HoBiioon

Class of 19D0

Felda Hightower
R. L. Carlton

G. E. WiLLIAltSOX
J. R. CRr>rPLER

Pledges

CLArnE Pope Albert Shaparp
George Williams Claiborxe Yorxo
Wn.LiAir Dorr.LAss Harry Hollomax

SinxEV BrunEX

|h

Two Hundred Sixty-seven



Tlio Hiitiilnil si.rlji-rifiht



Two Hundred Sixty-nine



Two Hundred Seventy



Chi Tau

Colors

Foundid at Triiiity College 1!)20

Crimson. Gold. ai„l U7i(7e Flowek: Red. White and Yellow Rose.<

Delta Chapter

Established 1923

FRATKES IX FA( TLTATP:

Dli. I). B. BlCl AY v.. S. P.VTTKKSO.N

\V. J. WVATT

FKATKES IX COLLECilO

Post-Graduati s

H. C. Lennox A. B. Pea.o, k
E. H. Herring S. E. Byerly

. C. 1{. Tew

Class of 191^

L. J. HlXTLEY C. P. Gaylor
S. D. Gardner F. Y. Sorrell

R. H. Owen

Class of 1929

T. v. Hackn'ey
R. W. ilARTIN
M. L. Connelly
A. A. Lennon

AT. C. Tates
J. P. Phifer
S. FlNDEREI RK
F. A. BrRROlOHS

Class of 1930

J. L. Keaton C. G. Phifer

Gordon Grant
Pafl IlrTCHiNs
Raymond Greoson

Two Hundred Seventy-one



Two Hiiiiilrrd Sci'inty-lico



Twu Hundred Seventy-three



I'lM) }l II mlnil Sircntji-jmir



Tico Hundred Seventy-five



Tuo lliiiiilrrd Srvcidy-



Two Hunilred Seientiz-xeren



T\10 Illlinliril Scirnhl-ritlhl



Gamma Eta Gamma
F..n„.|,-,| „t f i-silv ,,r M:>

Beta Gamma Chapter

COI.OHS: n,',l ,111,1 lil,i,l.-

FlIATKi; IX KAcri.TATK

])k. X. Y. (JlLLEY

FKATRKS fX COLLEGIO

Class of liws

H. C. Edwards
C. M. Griffin Jr
W. D. LONON
K. L. Justice
B. D. Thomas

T. J. GoODE
J. B. Riddle
Hekry Seawell
e. j. joh.vson
Haxse PIoffler

Class of 1929

W. I. Davis. Jr. A. A. Lenxox
R. C. Benthall. Jr. Carter HrDfiiss
J. G. Xeai. W. a. We.st, Jr.
R. D. S.MiTii W. E. Bi-ti.eu

K. B. WniTAKER

Ticrj Uundreil tieirnty-nine



run Ihniilifil EtnhlK



^ ^-. ^^.

Gamma Sigma Epsilon

Colors: Blur and ]Vhife

FoMiiiIcd at Davi.lsoii College 1919

Flower : Bliii' Ih/'uhtlli

Alpha Gamma Cliapter

Estalilishetl lili'G

FKATKES IX FAcrLTATE
Dr. J. ^y. XowELL
Prof. W. J. Wyatt

Prof. Xevill Isbell
Prof. E. iT. Faxxixg

FRATRESIXCOLLEGIO

Post-(;raduates

V. H. DlCKETT
A. B. PE.iCOCK
E. H. OwE.x
H. W. Wright

V. T. SlLLIV.V.X

AV. L. iI.lTTLSO.N'

T. J. Stephe.nsox, Jr.

J.tMES p. A.XDER.'iOX

T. TV. Baker

Class of 192S

Vr. A. Reid
ir. B. Cree
W. A. SCLLITAX. Jr.

W. C. Rn-EXEARK
T. W. RicHiroxD

J. I. Biggs
S. C. ilcDoWELL
W. C. •VThitley

R. L. Gay
J. R. PiLAXD

Class of 1929

B. E. ScARBORO
L. Or. SlXTLAIR
A. J. Weaver

E. A. M.U MiLLAX
R. B. OrTLAxn
C. X. AnAMs

Tioo Hundred Eighty-one



Tiro Hlinilnil Kii/lltil-tuo



Kappa Alpha

Fouiiili'd iss(i

Tau Chapter

EstaliliMif'd issi: K,-ysr:il>lisli<.l lil-2-2

I-RATRES IX FAcri.TATK

Dr. H. M. Poteat I'k.f. R. li. White
I'ltcir-. Xkvill Isbeli, I'imk. E. M. Fa.vmnc;

FKATRES IX fUBE

John Mills. Jr. W. C. Powell

FKATRES IX COLLEOIO

Po.^t-Gr:iilii:it:'S

T. K. Carltox V. H. Dn KETT

S. J. CiREEX

Class ,,f l!ll'^

S. ('. lIcDoWELL W. P. HoIHiES

Cla.ss of 1929

E. E. Carter A. A. Dowtix
W. K. ilcDowELL E. A. Ma< MiLLAX
J. W. Moss A. P. KiTI HIN

Class of 1900

C. B. Caudle C. E. IIoi-kixs

T. D. Kitohix. Jr. D. F. (-...MiAn

Speeial Student

V. D. Lox..x

Pledges

E. E. Smith R. X. Joyxer
W. B. Oliver. Je. Bertox" Morris
E. A. Plerce, Je. DeLoac?h Millixs

Tito Hundred Eighty-three
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Tivu Hiinilrnl Hiillil iifn



Two Hundred Eitjhty-fiv



Tic, Ihiiiilnil F.nilih,



Two Hundred Eiyhty-.icven



tKn Hiinihiil liii/lit ii-iiijhl



'I

Two Hundred Eighty-nine



Two Jliiiiilnfl Niiiiii/



Tno Hundred Ninety-one



Tu-0 Iliintlrril Miiitn-lii



Tu-0 Hundred Ninety-thre



Two Hundred Nincty-fov?'



Tloo Hundred Ninety-five



Ttii) Illiiiilml Miiirhi-s



Theta Kappa Psi

( Mfilif-al Fr:itc rnitv )

Colors: (,'rrci

Fniiii.lcl lit Mcliciil

,1,1.,! Yrllnir

I'f Vireiiiiii \>-\\

iKn: Il,;1 R„

Gamma Pi Chapter

Esfalilislicl FchriKu-v 17, V^>•^

FRATItKS IX F.\(TLTATE

(). ('. ni:Ai.i:ri:v Di;. K. S. Ki.\(

FRATKF.S JX ( 'OLLEiao

Post-0 iviihiatis

E. Y. Davis
L. J. IIakrbxl

S. J. Gkeene
G. W. Paschal, -Jr.

II. C. Lennox
F. H. Flemin.;

V. T. St-LLIVA>

P. W. J<,I,NSON

Class of lOi's

J. C. Early
S. D. Gakonkr
M. H. M.-Cra-kio
R. H. IIarmok

I). R. Ff;KKKLL

W. A. Hamki;
F. Y. SORRKLL
A. W. Peepe

Class of 102tl

E. H. GiL.MORE

T. J. Stephenson. .Tk

R. H. Owen
ir. C. Whims

Two Hundred Ninety-seven

^ •,:-



Two Hundred Ninety-eight



Tico Hundred Ninety-nine



Thief Hurulrrd



A ' * ^ '

Wffgnmm^EBasvamBm

Philosopliy Club

OFEICKIIS

T. P. HiGGINS I, I ,---
1 resident

W. A. Sullivan, Jr. t?- , b • ; ,V ICC rrcsidenl
L. G. Huntley u , ,

aacretari/

FACULTY ilKMBEKS

Dit. A. (_'. IIkid Piioi.-. L. A. I'eacoik

PhuF. W. .1. WVATT

Sponsor

JIiss Lii.I.iA.v Si i,i.iv.\.\

Post-(ir;|(luat:S

A. B. Pkacock T. W. Bakei;
V. H. DicKETT .T. W. Beaveks

Cliiss of lllL'S

O. T. BiNKLEY L. G. Hi .NTI.EY
P. W. Cooper E. H. Ke.mi-
B. L. Henry W, A. Si i.livan
T. P. iri,;olxs \Y, C. AViIITI.EY

CIm.ss of l!l-l

J. I- CaKI.TOX J. n. .M VI IISON
M. L. Gkifkin p. (; Six, j.mj;
T. V. IFacicney K. :\r. TAvr.i.r:

E. ]l. WiriTAKEI!

Three Hundred On



Three Uunilred Two



qpByB^OWIKaKB^HBKIB^BlB

Three Hundred Three



Thirr Ihiniliril Fiiilr



Three Hundred Five

^ ..-.



Three Hundred Six



Three Hundred Sev



GLEE CH'P, (IFFICf^RS

Prof. K. T. Ravmh: _ ._ Director

I. P. Hedgei'ktii Business Manuijrr
R. C. BuiDGKUs _ Assistant Business Manaiier

Glee Club and Orchestra

GLEE CLUB
Jaii; Paiikkh...

S. C. McDnwr:!,
W. R. Wai.kki:
Chevous Paiigi;

Clarence Bakk
J. A. Harreu
H. C. Edwards

S. N. Parkkk ...

S. R. Bykhi.v
H. C. Wicim..

W. D. Hol.OMA.N

W. P. HoiicEs

S. FUNDKRHl l!lv

K. L. Jisiicr.....

Firxt Tc.ior
FiTs^t Tenor
Firs-t Tenor
First Tennr

-First Tenor
..First Tenor
-.First Tenor

'iilil Ti I or

Mahvi.x Yatks First Bass
R. W. Martin- First Bass
Emmit Ashcrait First Bass
Dei.eon Britt First Bass
Y, Z. Newberry First Bass
J. M. HoRTON First Bass

T. J. Edwards Second Bass
R. B. Davis Second Bass
B. B. Mason Second Bass
C. E. Baicom Second Bass
R. X. SIMMS. JR Second Bass
J. O. Rekk Second Bass
H. Hori.ER.. Second Ba.is

ORCHESTRA
J. A. H.VllRILL.

Deleon Britt...

H. C. Week
J. 0. Reich
W. A. West
W. L. WAliroUD

..Trumpet

..Trumpet
..Trombone

K.M.MiT AsiUKAii Altu Saxoiihone
B. B. Mason Attn Saxophone
M.\RviN Yates Tenor Saxophone
K. L. Justice Tenor Saxaphone
H. E. Barnes JIass Horn
Y. Z. Newberry Drum

Uiindrrd Kight
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Three Hundred Xine



Members of the Wake Forest Band
D. Reich Solo Comet
W. Whisxant nolo Cornet

'. A. West First Cornet
Squires First Cornet

. L. Evans Second Comet
V. WiiJJS : Second Cornet
R. Duncan rii ird Cornet
G. Garrenton - 'I'hiiil Cornet

. Webb Sola Clarinet
. C. Whims First Clarinet
. P. Moreheau Second Clarinet
. N. JoTKER Third Clarinet
. H. Jones Ji flat Alto Snjophone
Yates E flat Alio Siuniihone

. C. Yoi:ng E flat Alto snjnijlione
'. P. HoD(iEs c Melody SadOiihonc
. E. KiNSEY C Melody Saxophone
A. Habiu.;li B fiat Tenor Scu-ophone

'. L. Warffori) Trombone
. L. Gay Hmitone
E. Roach ;'//,s7 Allu Horn

. C. Hoi-kins , urmiul Alia Horn
U. HoRTON riiiril Alio Horn

. L. Kessler Fourth Alio Horn

. E. B.utxEs K flat SiiKsaphonc

. E. Jester E flat Soiisaiihone
Lawrence Bass Drum

. Z. Newberry ^ Snore Drum

. E. Smith >^!Sik: Snare Drum
IsiiEj-i ^Z^^SSiSi^ li pill Soiiriino Sajophoitc

Three Hundred Ten



Three Hiimlred Eleven



Three Hundnrl Tirelve



Three Hnndred Thirteen
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Three Hundred Fourteen
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Three Hundred Fifteen



N. Sattebfiei-I)
_ President

J. E. Brown Secretary

Gk(i. Ai.iiRiTTOiv GwYN GAiiiur.r. B. B. Patjrish
J. R. Ai.Koni) Ralph Gii.i Rsi'iK E. T. Patiham
Waltkh Baiuiki! S. E. Hanniin Ai.i.k.n- Paschal
N. M. BATrHKLiiii N. A. Haves George Paschal
J. E. Brown I. P. Heugei'KI'ii W. H. Plemmoxs
Wade Bostic W. C. HEiiiiEPETH R. p. Pipkin
Knoi.an BENEira.ii M. L. Kesler Turner Ray
P. W. Cooper J. R. Lewis a. J. Reiiden
WAi.TF.n Craweoiii) H. C. Hopkins Carl S^u.isnrRV
R. a. Bbitt Leonard Hife N. Sattereield
Pail Cai-uh.l Lei.and Jones B. C. SncKr e
C. L. Cope B. B. Mason b. B. Stroi pe
Kelly Dri-m C. Kiykknuaij. a. U. Stroi pe
V. H. Di-cKEiT Marvin .McCuai kkv Victor Sili.uan
W. M. FiTRELi. G. B. MiRPiiv Caswell Taylor
Zei; (Jamiiill W. W. Omohi miku L. G. Taylor
Larry Eagles R. H. Owen Vernon Townsknii
H. C. Edwvrds S. N. Parker R. E. Wilson

Three Humlred Sixteen



Three Bundj-ed Seventeen
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Three Hundred Nineteen



Three HiiiHhrd rucniij



Three Hutulred Twenty-one
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Three Hundred Tioenfi/-f
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Three Hundred Twenty-three



Three Uunijrrrl Twenty-jour



Three Hundred Twenty-five
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'i'/i/ee Hundred Twenty-si.
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Three Bundred Twenty-seven



Three Hundred Twenlij-riijht
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Three Bundred Twenty-nine
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ffiinilred Thirty
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Vo matter tvhal your objective

in ttfe, adequate Pilot protection

can help you attain that goal.

Insure now. while you have youth

and health.

^^^OfHM«r$o^

'^^W^^^^P

Sheep Sf{in?rove

a ^aglc Carpet
\ (111 pass Iroiii ciiUege days armed with a diploma—and a determiiuiliun

III inakf \iiui iiuiik. Will that sheep skin prove a magic carpet, transpnrl-

ing you to your cherished goal? We hope it will.

Much depends upon your selection of a life vocation. Investigate the

possibililics open to yon if you liet'ome a "life insurance jjilul,"

PILOT LIFE
Insurance Company

A. W. McAlister. I'resitlenl

Greensboro, N. C.

M.

Piiir: I'll.or



Strouse & Companv

Tailors to College Men

Line Displayed at

BARNES & HOLDING, Wake Forest. N. C.

"We cannot sell all the athletic equipment,

so, we sell only the best"

ATHLETIC SUPPLY COMPANY
RALEIGH, N. C.

'CAROLINA'S LARGEST SPORTING GOODS STORE"

Local and Long Distance Phone 2369

^



IMdUTON

II ALL

Tllr B Ilo"
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l.nlli>xill,'.

THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
(),[ MiHlenl.s ,ll|..^ .1 Min.|,.,i,lx ,-,|,m|,|„hI new suliurlian li..,,,,-,

l.lmiialpiv h.ialf.l ini.l-l num. n ;,. -ludent-MM vecl chuicll.- .hti.I ..

vMirlil-fam.K.^ fa<;.ill\ ..I s „| (hiislian lliinkers who oll.r a

iumpiflipn-ive cuniiuliim liaM-d ,.n s.-nuiiie Cl.rislian scholarship,

making il possililf Inr ihem In ihoughliiillv faic Iriilh under safe

-Hides and aflor.ling them an alinnspluTe „l evangelism and

-Culiu- lo The I OGLE Filil"

liALEIGlI. N. C.

•/ ii!iiir Sails Me"

I pel cciil I )is(nuill on

CIdtliing to Collfj^e

Stiiilciils

Candy

STOl^ AT

s/>-^^^

^itndu iciic Sniohcs



SAFE A_\U t:olRTEOLS MOTOR COACH SERV ICE"

SAFETY TRANSIT LINES
I Incorporated i

RALEIGH. ^ORTH CAROLINA

RICHMOND. \1R(;IMA

'Couches for Special Trips Furnished at

Reasonable Rales on Short Notice''

.527'J—Call Raleigh—147

Call Richmond—Madison 5422

Buy ihe Besl—ll Pom

Ifake Forest Supply Co.
For

ELE( TKIC L.A.\IPS. FL.4.SHLIGHTS.
AND B.-\TTERIES

Il.ARDWARE. COOK .STOVES.
HEATING STO\ ES. AND

RANGES

Boon-Iseley Drug Co.

"Save Willi Safely"

HEADQUARTERS FOR
COLLEGE STUDE.\TS

Raleigh, N. C.

Phone 9.5

WILSON'S SANDWICHES ARE DELICIOLS
SOLD EJERYWHERE

When in RALEIGH, Eat at

WILSOiN'S COFFEE SHOPPE



"ELECTRIC POWER!—
A CONSUMER-OWNED INDUSTRY'

Says Haley Fiske.

Piesiilent Melrdpolitaii Life Insurance Cnmpanv

Si ne Mr.

rs in ell

Fisk,--

,lri,-

St atcnicn 1 Ui

|ian

s made, the m
es has grown t

rnhe

niilli in.

:.f in-

It is estimated that during 1926. nearly four hunched thou-

sand customers hought over three million shares in the electric

power companies serving them. All told, over thirteen and a

half million shares of stock have heen purchased hy the cus-

tomers of these companies. These owners are found in every

walk of lile. Twii companies alone report nearly fourteen

thousand customer stockholders. re|)re^enting 26') separate

occupations.

The movement toward customer ownership of inilustry finds

its largest expression in the electric power companies hecause

of the high sense of responsihility developed hy these companies

in their dealings with the puhlic-.

Operated under the American principle of indi\iilual initiati\e.

and directed by a personnel of tested integrity and public-

mindedness. these companies have so definitely identified them-

selves with the interest of the puhlic. that the structure of

Americas pr(i>|icritv and progress rests to a large degree upon

iheir service.

America's inic(|iiallcd lc\cl ol i onifort and pro^iierity. made

possible through cheap, abundant power, developed under the

American principle of individual initiative, is the best of reasons

why that principle should he preMT\ed and perpetuated.

CAROLINA
POWER & LIGHT COMPANY
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The Oiilv Hoe Ser\ice SI

(Te Slock:

HOE CHISEL-TOOTH SAW'S.

BITS, AND SHANKS
ALL MILL SLPPLIES

SAW MILLS
GASOLINE ENGINES

PUMPS

lops in the CaroHnas

W HV NUT

Send Ls Your Repair Work?

Localed in the Heart of the Carolinas. willi

a fully equipped >hop, we can assure you

prompt and efficient senice and have 14

YEARS SATISFACTORY SER\ ICE be-

hind us. Ordinary Repairs returned same
day received.

CONVERT THAT OLD S.A\^

int.. a H.w Chisel.Toolh and save Mon.n.
Vie can do it. Our charges are reasoiiahl.-.

Prices .>n application.

Service and Satisfa/:rinn Guaranteed

Carroll-Hoe Saw Service
iSuccessors to Bal.lwin Saw Works I

HAMLET. N. C. Branch: Florence. S. C.

JEFFERSON STANDARD
LIFE INSUR.\NCE COMPANY

GREENSBORO. \. C.

More Insurance in Force in Tliis Conipans on the

Lives of North CaroHnians Than An\

Company in the World

More Insurance Paid for Each Year on the Lives of

North CaroHnians in This Companv Than
Any Company in the World

There's a Reason

ASK
The Nearest JEFFERSON STANDARD Repre.sentalive



1=^ An Opcfi Letter to College Students =
Schools

Theology

Religious Education

Sacred Music

Missionary Training

SOUTHWESTERN
BAPTIST THEOLOGICAL

SEMINARY

AFTER COLLEGE.
The Semi

Next

Session

Opens

Sept.

24

their education
in the religious

lei

pla
with specialtii

field.

SPECIALTIKS
Spediil courses offered

preaching, teaching,

gel is

nging. Scholarship t'quired fo*- the

apart the co'"?*

THE OLD BOOK
Southwestern Seminary

is Christ-filled and world-
girdling in its spirit. It

is orthodox and funda-
mental to the core. It

accepts the Old Book
page for page and with-
out qualifications.

^„^,.^„,^ ^,., ..„,, „„ and the .

menT^'The'^spirit on"the "campus 'omiiared

is 100 per cent in cordiality and ^mciency

fellowship. Men and women are
trained in 10 distinct lines of Tlie grt

religious educational work, and Southwest
gospel singers are prepared for conditions
every phase of activity in the plains is

music field. "Women along with beauty ai

men are given their specialty. S"

TT/, for C„.U,\oi,

with the i;

CLIMATE
at open space
offer sp]endi<
The majesty of th.

unparalleled, and thi

d accessibility of thi

Ith

be
COME. JOIN WITH

futu
rich and L. R. SCARBOROUGH, DD., LED.

Scmliiarx- Hill.lVxas

•W.' Suil tlic T(jwn and (Jolk-{;e

with STROUSE Tailoredto-

Measure SUITS"

! I(>i>hi-iin Siloes, Exclusive Hats

and Cap-. College Belts, and

Other Student Needs

Barnes & Holding

Meet Me nl llir

"CALLY"
Headijuaiters for College Men

Superior lAmcheonette

Service

CAMFOHMA FRUIT STORE
1 1 1 Kayelteville ."^t.

K*1.KIGH. N. C.

IHE BANK OF WAKE
Wake Forest. \. C.

Capital Stuck .$20,000.00

Surplus $10,000.00

"THE BANK OF SERVICE"

\\. v.. RoYAl.L. President T. E. Holdiivg, Cashier
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WAKE FOREST COLLEGE

FOURTEEN DEPARTMENTS OF INSTRUCTION

Leading to B.A.. B.S.. B.S. in Med.. M.A.. and LL.B.

Two Literal y Societies giving superior training in pnlilic

speech.

Eleven College Buildings, including Kell-c(|uippp(l Hos-

pital, in charge of professional nurse.

Library of thirty-five thousand volumes. Reading Room
containing the best periodical literature.

DEPARTMENT OF LAW
Preparing for the Supreme Court examination and offer-

ing four years' course leadng to LL.B.

DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE
Giving the hrsi two years of the medical course. Students

admitted to advanced standing in the leading medical col-

leges without entrance examination.

STUDENTS" AID FUND
Dr. J. H. Gorrell. Treasurer, makes loans on easy terms.

THE NEW SESSION OPENS SEPTEMBER 11. 1928

For Entrance Requirements. Expenses. Catalogue, ."^pply to

F. P. GAINES. President

\^ AKE FOREST. N. C.



THE CAROLINAS' LARGEST
PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO

OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS FOR

THE HOWLER



BOOKS STATIONERY MAGAZINES

EATS AND DRINKS

ATHLETIC SUPPLIES

COLLEGE CRESTS—COLLEGE JEW ELFtY AND FELT GOODS

Alumni Orders Given Prompt Altenlion

THE COLLEGE BOOK ROOM
ON THE CAMPUS"

Aysciie's Barber Shop

Courteous. Sanitary. Satisiactory

SERFICE

QUALITY BY

Kiippenheimer
'\\ e specialize in pleasing our

Patrons"
WHITING-HORTON

COMPANY

HI East Martin Street

RALEIGH. N. C.

Schloss Tailoring Co.

Cincinnati. Ohio

^[I I) [
"S"-'^"

i\n? 10 Years Raleigh's Leading

I

ill "Topcoats"

1 L U "Overcoats" \U] Clothiers

W atch for our Displays

"Dirett from Maker to Y'ou"



(All Together Now) MARTIN & CATES

FIFTEEN SMART APPAREL

RAHS FOR MEN

• iD.i l';i\elle\ille Street

For I he

CASTLE THEATRE!
Ralkigh, N. C.

Stein Bloc h Clothes

"The Miisl Enjoyable Dobhs Hats
S/iol ill Town"

Manhattan Shirts

The CAROLINA COACH
Crystal Laundry COMPANY

Waslifj; Clollu's Clean
""Always at '^ our Service"

Uses Sanitary Methods
Safe

Gives Reasonable Rates Dependable

And Courteous

GUARANTEES Motor Transportation

SATISFACTION
\..,lh (:ar..liiia'~ liesl KquipiMMl

Cire ll n Trial
Bus Line
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CAPITAL PRINTING COMPANY
The House at Quality Printing

SCHOOL A\D COLLEGE

PRINTERS

QIALITY—\^> Have II

SER\ ICE—We Give It

SATISFACTION—We Guarantee It

Phone LS51

Corner Hargett and Wilmington Streets

RALEIGH. N. C.

T^he cover for
X this annual
was created bv
The DAVID j.

MOLLOY CO.
285T N. Western Avenue

Chicago. Illinois

Meet \ our Friends

BRANTLEY'S
DRLGGIST

Fayetteville Street

Raleigh. N. C.

Candy Toilet Goods

The Citizens Bank
W AKi; FoREsT. N. C.

Organized. Equipped and

Conducted for

SERVICE
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